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Malevolent mackerel and great leaping codtlshl 
Sure we know It' s great fishing country in these parts. 
But when• they start catching them with a fire engine, ev~- 
Rinlev wouldn't believe it. .. 
• That's me fishy story told' by the Terrace M~mlcipal Fire 
Brigadel 
A boneh of the volueteer firemen were working out with re- 
gular smoke-eaters Tuesday night~May $0~. 
It was Just a regular drill to train men to fight fires. 
Water comes in handy when fighting fires. So they took steps 
and started to ffll the tank from their friendly naighbeurhood 
municipal fire hyd'rant. 
Then a wriggling flash of silver and a brief splat. 
Astonished firemen dfscovered that the machine had Just 
captured a 6 inch cutthroat trout. 
"He was kind of squished,', volunteer RickOlson Said. 
Trout was caught in the suction pumper end met a sudden 
death when dragged to the mesh. 
Mesh is designed to stop hoses being clogged with crud or 
corruption accordin~ to a Fire Department spokesman. 
I 
Some villai, filched, the  fish 
There have been rumors of plscin e presences in the local 
water supply before. 
Something fishy about it, in fact. 
• But Lt has been mainly hearsay. 
It may continue to be hearsay. 
The tangible, visible presence of a 9 inch trout of some 2 to 
2z~ li~ches in diameter, has disappeared. I 
Some vllllan filched it from its fire department" sailC[tl~y 
the same night. 
informed sources suggest hat some midnight skulker filched 
the fish in a desperate ffort to remove the evidence that there 
is marine life "on tap' ' in Terrace, 
It is always w ise  to keep a reasonable distance from fire 
engines when they are being used to fight fires. . 
An additional hazard is now present. 
ByStanders could be hit in the mouth with flying trout when 
..the big hoses begin to play. ' ~ .- . 
RCMP see ew+bill 
us h/t-and- run+curb 
Garageman won't be aisle to repair a damaged car after 
JUlY 1, unless there' s a voliee sticker on the windshield. 
Get behind 
development, 
Chamber toldl 
Terrace Chamber of Corn; 
•merce president Willy Solmel- 
der has told members of the 
chamber to get behind local'd~ 
velopment. 
Specifically referred to the 
news of the KiUmnt waterfront 
development. 
in a letter to members of the 
chambers he commented: 
"Ter race  is mentioned as the 
hub of a future distribution ceil- 
ire. 
"The  question arises, are we 
reedy for such adevelopment 
with regards to the availability 
of _l~td and industrial sites', 
WELCOME T~LJRISTS 
Schneider also referre~ t~ 
the increasing number of tour. 
Isis visiting Terrace. 
He said that the Chamber was 
no longer actively involved in 
direct tourist promotion but, he 
added, "I still feelthat we should 
welcome them with a big smile, 
a host of information and a lot 
of genuine hospitality. 
" I  am sure they will not only 
appreciate but also remember it
together with the beauty.of our 
area ."  the Chamber presMent 
noted. ...,. 
He ,added: . It might offset 
our fri l~e I~nefits~ dust andfly. 
ash+' ~ + 
That will be the effect 0f "an' 
order in council passed by the 
Provincial, Cabinet (May 30). 
Terrace's  RCMP Staff Sero 
geant John Maidens Is in favor 
of the legislation. 
"From a police point of view, 
this is a very good ldea.'e he 
said. 
He explained that the new 
legislati(>n was aimed at hit and 
run drivers. 
"There are atways a fairly 
high number of these incidents 
but it seems particularly high 
in this part of the country." 
Maidens said, 
He said that hit.and-run accid. 
ents averaged between one and 
two each week in Terrace. 
The order in Council rules 
that no garage may repair a 
damaged 'motor vehicle without. 
an 'official sticker on, the wind- 
shield stating that the accid.' 
ent had been reported to the 
POlice. 
STICKERS. 
In Victorla~ "Attorney-General 
Robert Boaner said failure to 
comply with the new regulations 
will constitute an Offence. 
He added that B.C. is adopt. 
ing a" practice proved suecesaful 
in Alberta. 
Stickers, marked "Provincial 
.Motor Vehicle Clearance,' ' will 
be re quir~l in all cases where 
the damage exceeds $100. The 
form also provides space for 
stating the location and time of 
the accldent~ andthenameofthe 
investigating officer. + 
LeRislation establishin~ the 
regulation was passed at the 
1966.  Session of the Leelslature, 
How ure l they,biting? 
V" " ++ . . . .  answers " l+lOrlla wants :  
• . . , '. . 
How/s fishing? . . . -  + " " + " " - . .+ ,  ++~ : ;~ ' " '  
• That' s the question the Fish and :Wildlife Branch In Victoria 
.'would like to have answered by all svorte fisherman who took~ 
out licenses to fish for  steethead trbull m: Brltish'C01umbi~ 
The  Branch sent out queMlounal~ee . ve~ryone who took out to e' 
the  sPecial/steethead fishing ltoanse. ~ow +riLey would like to 
have '.the complete forms +~e~tirned to ,the Victoria office of the 
Fish 'and Wildlife Branch ~-'~-~- . . . . .  ~\~ • so nn~orm~i6h,cai~ 15e omplled that+ 
WILl assist In fbherles management plans, i+  ' i :  
• A~--ut halt of the auest lo~mm hnW~t~m+ +~.~.+n+L 'n,* m^,+ 
IT'S DRAMATIC but there's no cause for alarm. Picture above was taken by 
Herald's Gerry Gauthreau at a safety exercise Saturday when Kemano Safety 
Sqad" went thr()ugh a simulated drill, The  "v ic t im"  'Terrace, man Pot White ~as 
s(+pposed to have. been dynamited. . ; .  
Lo+ol + survey Will .+l+: + 
What do you do for recreation? 
What do' the people of Ter. 
racedo for recreation? 
No, we're,not looking for ri. 
bald replies. 
That's the question that will 
be put to some •1500 local people 
covering a'n age - range from 
Grade 1 to senior citizens. 
And to PeteFanning director 
of the Community Centre and 
the Terrace Recreation Com- 
mittee,, the  cluestiun,is deadly 
serious, + 
They' are' trying to plan ~to 
meet the town' s recreation 
needs for the future. " " :  
The answers supplied to an 
around the town survey will 
give them the facts to plan 
a realistic program. 
Recreation • becomes increas. 
ingly importalit in the age of 
automat ion . .  
"We want to find out exactly 
what the people of.Terrace need 
in the way of recreation~ Fan- 
ning said. 
"The que,~tionnaires go out this 
week Peak days will be Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday. 
,The survey is expected to be 
• completed.by the end of the 
/honth~ 
University of British Columbia 
and a trained staff,. 
According to Fanning, the sur- 
vey will ask all ages whether 
they are i happy with existing 
re.creaUonal facilities, and what 
they., would like to see in the 
future, 
• "The prupose i s  tO plan and 
also to see where we may have 
been misguided in present pro- 
grams+' ' he sal~ 
• ~'Previnasly, we have Just 
been taking shots in the dark. 
Now we have the chance to find 
out what the people want." 
While only 1500 question- 
naires will be distributed~ they 
will cover a realistic cross- 
section of the local community. 
Young people~ children, teen- 
agers~ adult~ and the old folks 
will respond to the survey:. 
Helping distrihute the ques- 
tionnaires are loca~schools~ and 
members of the Lions Club. 
raised 
Terrace- Municipal Council 
will take a new look at down- 
town parking problems. 
Question of parking meters 
was raised. 
Council members met Monday 
with Willis and Ctm~fffe's top 
community planning and traffic 
expert NOrman Worsley! P. Eng,~ 
At week's end the District 
is expected to authorize a 
$4,200 expenditure for the Vie. 
toria-based consulting firm to 
undertake a complete study of 
local traffic problems. 
Worlsey will spend the next 
three days making a prellml-' 
nary study. ZONES. TOO 
~+ Red Baronson:=of'the ~+ew~O~k + Rangers, see'---n 
puck-shooting.i abilities + or  a ,Kltimat yotmgster 
T rade  Fair. !Beronson wi l l  'bo + in Terrace, . . . . .  June 
mlseffot~ i+srkt, g:tot+: ~ ;:~'+ : ...... ~: k~ q
+~ +:''n'++~" L' +n ' n ' 'm. * : ' ,qn ':; .' " +. + ~ '~. ' 
Loffmark 
oncommntta 
on docks 
Terrace trucker ticketed:  
faring tax concessions. 
ed against inflating land values. 
~A new Industry doesn't want 
to be gouged for its l~lnd~" 
he said. 
voiced an apparent concern by 
the local chamber, on govern. 
ment intentions towards the 
area. 
'+We need access roads, not 
excuses/ '  he said in  his 
address of thanks. 
• i i 
You can be public spirited but youstillhave to watch 
out for the law. 
'That's the sad lesson learned by Terrace trucker 
Hans Fagen last week. 
Fagan saw the Herald's page.one story (May 31) 
on Terrace MunlclpalCoanciP sdeclsionto order wrecked 
cars to be removed from city streets and yards. 
He decided he would come to the aid of the council 
and help out hard pressed people whose ancient Jalo- 
pies were cluttering the landscaPe. " " ' 
He piled two ancient re l ics  upon his track and headed 
for the municipal dump. .. ~: + .... 
It w~s then that bewas  aware of a flashing red ligi~t. 
The ever alert RCMP had spotted the treck~ decided' 
it wasn't safely loaded, ard handed him a summons. 
Terrace's-Dan best :dr,vet" . . . .  in "/BC, 
, . . ,  . . 
Dan McKerracher went for ~e  : , ,'.~ :  i+*i:~ local Jwcees May 14. He sat~ about taking on the other top 24 
experience and came back to he didn't feel he had a hope 
teenage drlvei~s Saturday morn. i Terrace the top teenage driver of beating zonewinnersfromthe in'g. .... • + ~. , :: ii 
of British Columbia. b i g * c i t i e s . . .  ' " I :was  ,nervous s.ud tired i 
In a' down-to-the-wire finish " I  figured it was Just awant only had three hours sleep~,, ~ 
Saturday in Vuncouvez ~" he sque, of the $78,'* he told the,Herald he  explained, - ,. ' :., ,.~ 
ezed past his closest: competl- that was the amount a l located  "Actual:driving tr ials at the 
tor by one slim l~oint in the by Imperial Oil to send him to  HastinggarenaflnlshodatSPom. ~ ;=:
BCsale.driving contest. ~+. " Va~n~couver:f0rthe Contest, ,:. :~* Results were aunotmced' at a ;~ :?! 
..~49 POINTS _ _ * " ,But while be dldn't+rste,his, ~'banquot that evening.-,, + .... 
- He scored 749 Grit of a poss. chances 'highi.h e did do some"/:/~an':saidthstaRerheflnlshad 
.IbiS.900 i~ints in aday.longtest practising. ' ~ r + + ' ' ~ ' " " ~ l V ~  he'fel theiUw~m,t the "~!i 
of,,driving skills ~and know how I t  didn ~ t make "mUCh "dU~ei~" .Wornt~ but the" news. thatihe ~- : 
• which .wQuld mak(;'the;average ence. ~. . . '~  ,.,~ ...... '~',~ ~" ~*:' ':hKd~.wOl~:the*eblmiplonsMp e.kme ,': ' 
'dr iver callacab'instead. The BC chatnpiol lship~tdst asia shock,: . .. ' / 
• HIs win gives him ablgtrophy • ~_as eptirely differgnt from•the, ~ • ~ ?B ,~ e d~,~ ~e ' ~L  ~k~: ' ~a: ye~.  a small trophy for Terrace trlals~ +. : :. ~. '~ .,  ,~N~tueW~A..Stunned~, ~ he" ~ ' , *  ':~,, 
~self~ i:.a~ '.desk lamp+ 'a .$100 .NERVOU.~'~IREDL~ '."'~ :~ ' nat l~ .Ch~Lm~lp~ toter, ~.:~.~~i.: / 
~ue, +a' crest and an expanse ] The~.5 candidates ~0te*it 50. oatoB"Ioomsl large+4n DanMo.: ~/~ ~ 
i i trip to Toront0 to contest ,minute ~'exarntnation.,',-'~ '~Aotual- *K0rraeh~,~s ' 
?Cs madlun:-ch~niplo~iship. A ] Ker raeh~s plm~s, he huaxew 'L+ '~'~* 
drlvlag ~volved .p~.kL~,,pulb' I more Press t~ dutles.,/:.; :'/. ,. tt to Expo t$ alsoonthe~gen. ] ,~y,,;, ! .  ,.::..,. ~, ,: : . . g o.ut n'om a c.ur~ a t o ~  ~[., Hts ulmm nt ~na~_~n~arT~ ~.,,:~,+. i~na ' See0nda~T~ Grade 1R a armng, ate xettures ~ u~j~the gr~flUst~c~ z~c l~ ~r,~,': . ' : ' ,  e~.t~*,MoKerrac~ar was keeh.. ,  .DAN McKERRACHBR . CeLt- thro+uch :~ ~)WS ¢~ ~bi~* |  ~ * ~? '. ~"~:-~ " ~'~i:~+>~: ~ +' 
+~++~'.~+tQm~!~q;edbY:l , ,  and nOW l"oremlo :ii ,+did 
Takes Jaycee contest ' + . . . . .  
He is the man responsible A .o . . L - - __  _____s .  
for Terrace rezoning last year. ~ 
It is expected that he will 
, + ,er,ook ,,ooojAican man predicts zoning regulations while in Ter- 
race. 
Downtown parking is a grow, 
litimat growth Councillor Dorothy Norton un- derlined the parking problem. 
"Last  Saturday you couldn, t 
gel~ •a car parked anywhere,' ' VANCOUVER --Alcan spokesman R.L. Lemke said his company 
sl)e said. "Younever saw such expects Kitimat to increase its population by tLety Per cent. 
a schmozzle." + . 
She blamed store owners for Lemke who heeded the Alcaa [!- 
*cutting down parking space by exhibit at the BC Trade Fair [~ ~ ~ q ~ ] l t  ~i~ii~ 
leaving theircarsonthestreets, made the p~edtction in an in. [ ~ ~ [ ~  ~,~ " *~~** 
The Monday meeting was ex- terview with a'Vuncouver news. [ ~,~:,, • '~ 
plo~ratory . . . . .  paper, the Journal of Comm-I~i~ . |~  ii: 
SAIFEWAY LOT erce, -' I [~+~i ~ ~ \ ' ~  
:But Councillor Norton also He saidthecompanywhichest. I~!  ~/+.~~ [~.'ii":+~ 
raised .th e question of install- ..obliged the town, had already I~i+;!,~'~ +  ~ ~ ]~'i~i 
• --unche~,,a eampalm •to mtrmml~+~,~+;~-,~ M~' i
i 
Norman Worsley said that velopers to Kltimal. ' I~!~' ~i : /~ : :~ 
parking meters "had received Present Kltlmnt population Is | ~ /  
l o ,  ooo. * " I ~  ~"!~,1  no detailed consideration as 31Lemke said the company has [ ~ ~ f ' "  ~ yet."  
• ' 00 fully-serviced residential [ ~ [  
.lots in the townslte area wait. 
tug to be developed, 
OE-V .eLOI~.I~RS_ + OFF TO AFRICA will beSkeena i 
He said demand for additional MLA Dudley Little whohas been 
housing exists in the area right aPpointed provincial govern- 
now. With Samuel Williams merit representative to a Com- 
Ltd.' s terminal project Pending monwealth Parliamentary Con- 
and a $90,000,000 pulp mill ference in Kampala~ Ugasds :
proposed by Eurocan Pulp and October 14 - November 2. Con- 
Paper Co. Ltd. the demand will ference is expected to study 
KIT IMAT-  BC Trade Mln- increase. Commonwealth relations and 
lster Ralph Loffmark was an- He said Alcan owns all the trade barriers. 
vacant proPerty in the area. ' thusiastlc for the glories of the 
.The company has been ap- ROSS draws Pacific Northwest but noncom- proached by several intere'sted 
mittal regarding Governme~ ln- 
tentiens on deepsea dock~. Prince George developers 
Lemke said that durinR the BCI. suspended Loflmark spoke to the Klllmat TF he ma e contact ~[h s veral 
Chamber of Commerce June '1 
before formal opening of the interested evelopersfromVan. 
Kitimat Lions Trade Fair. couver. 
The Provincial Cabinet Mini. NO SPECULATORS sentence 
ster saw a glowing future for AlCan sells its property on 
the Klt imat. Terrace area and condition the buyer develops Gary Steles,  Ross~ the 18 
also gave high praise to people it immediately . . "We don'to year old youth who ~ttempted 
with the courage to invest, want the buyer to eqSecuintewl~i to extort '$5000 from Skeenac 
He said that new industry' il,,, sald Mr. Le~ke. ~ M.P. Frank Howard has been *.
should not  be attracted by of- The Municipality of Kitimat given another chance. 
t~oss wasgtven atwo.Fear sus. ,+ 
But at the same time hewarn, expects the populatinn growth Pended sentence and placed on 
will include an increase of 1500 a $500 good behavior bend. He 
new households and about 30 initially received a year Jail 
new retail stores. Retail sales sentence, i ' ; 
• lnibe area are expected to rise Ross was Charged with e~- 
Kitimat Chamber of Com- approximately $10,000.000. [ tortion after he sent a note to 
merce president Art Lexton in addition, a modern shop~ [Frank Howard demanding $5000 
])~'g "cenire'ls under Construbl [ aSthe ~rtce of si lence. . 
tion, Among. the Commercial [ 6kecna M.P. Fr~m~ HoWard 
developers ;are Kelly Douglas J pteaned te~ency for the  youth 
and Co. L td ,  constructing a [, in a T.Vo statement in  which 
Super Valu~ : and 0verwaitea' [ he Stated hehad served ~ a prkl 
Ltd.~ building another food [ son Sentence for armed robbery 
market. ' I whll?.in his youth. + " 
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The uses of leisure 
Is it the latent puritanism In North American 
life that makes recreation suspect? 
While Canada has escaped many of the tab~s 
of our US cousins, there is still the feeling 
iu many parts that work is the only goal and 
enjoyment is sinful. 
It might be easy to regard the survey by 
the local Recreation Committee as something 
not ' real ly  relevant to the all Important ask 
of making a dollar. 
BUt the ranidlv chun~[  pattern of modern 
life makes recreation a.maJor factor. Automa, 
tlon is here and its major effects will be felt 
sooner than many people would care to real ist.  
More people are going to have more leisure, 
and unless we plunge right back into ~conemic 
lmbecility~ they will have the income to enjoy 
that leisure. 
Retirement will come sooner~ the working day 
will be shorter. 
And currently most people don't know what to 
do with their time. 
The customary recreations seem to be mainly 
confined to sitting benumbed in front of the 
idiot box watching pap, or downing large quan- 
tit;es of ale,hal in order to escape reality. 
The Terrace survey of recreational needs will 
not solve the major questions of leisure. But at 
least it will lay.the foundations for a better 
use of their, free time by all the citizens of 
this town. 
An attempt () gauge the needs of, the people 
is a preliminary step to building an effective 
program of recreation in this growing com. 
inanity. 
It's not just the parking . . .  
News that Terrace Municipal Council is again 
studying the continuing chaos politely referred 
to as the downtown parking problem is wel. 
come enough. Some of the more cynical may 
indeed make bitter noises like he-hum. 
But why not take a good long look at the over, 
all driving situation in town. toe. 
Terrace would appear to have more bone. 
heads behind the wheels of automobiles than 
any comparable community In British Colnmbia. 
To say nothing of meandering pedestrians 
who blithely manifest hemselves from between 
parked cars to challenge bravely the oncoming 
traffic.. 
While the local RCMP dedicate themselves to
upholding the law on local highways with an 
almost extravagant disbursement of speeding 
tlekets, they could also take a look at what is 
happening in the town. 
They might wage war, for instance on the 
tire squealers t that pimpled species whfch mis- 
takes mechanical noises for a sign of manhood. 
Or the perambulating zombies who float gently 
past stop s/gns with a gentle faith that no one 
really wants to run into them. 
Add to the list the bumper sniffers who, if 
they cannot pass, do their best to climb right 
over the vehicle which so rashly impedes their 
exalted way. 
Forget not also those with ample money to 
pay for new shock ahsorbers who raise holo- 
causts of dust on unpaved, bumpy streets, pos- 
sibly in a medically erroneous attempt to shake 
up their pickled livers. 
But our pedestrians are perhaps unique. There 
is a timeless sen.se of leisure about hem~ yet 
a feeling of certa/nty~ as they pursue their 
• arced meanderings anywhere except in the logical 
place to cross the street. 
Parking needs study. So do motorists and peal. 
estrians. 
.Guest cgmmen 
Don't sell children short 
M.V.C. Jeffreys, a prominent English educat. "Swamping" a child with 'advantages' Is often 
ionalist, recently made this observationi¢'Hous, a substitute for giving them time~ interest, 
ing, however imperfect, has never been better; comnanionshio and love,' '
yet for many people the home has never meant • " " 
less . "  . A home ts not really a home without ample 
Does that apply to our Cana~lian si'tuation? time fer easy and spontaneous relationships 
Man,, of our':homesrtoda~ ao,~,,,,~ .^-~,~ . amoag its peop~ie, without expressions of real 
. . . . .  a , . _ , . : , , . _ .~  ~ , . ~ ' ~  . . . .  : " .; ~.~.Y ' " "  ~ '  : . - F~/  !~: . . . .  ~ " " " • . . . .  • ~ " • - ~ " :  - : rtmarti  do l'[~ t " , , interesHn the concerns ~nd problems andidLos- p y rm r es  afi~ ~i'ivatb~~e~(h~ii'fs ~'" : : ' . ~ " ~ , 
yncrasxes ~x all, without real companionship, and places to stay whih, the car is bein~ re- . . . . . . . .  ~,  ,pn y g p%d. . 
e~ ts In this age of unprecedented affluence 
can, if they are not very (.areful, sell their 
children short with respect o many ofthethings 
that really matter in life. 
It is an alarming fact that some parents today 
seem to be more the proprietors of their 
chihiren than really parents. 
without the dynamic of authentic love which is 
the outgoing cence'rn for the real good and well- 
being of other s. 
In our time we are learning .- and we are 
learning it the hard  way - that no occ~ional 
and slickly synthesized "togetherness, sup. 
ported by all the modern conveniences, can 
compensate for deficiencies in the deep spiri- 
A "guard our progress' budget 
By Lewis Levendel 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)- Finance Min- 
inter Sharp  lh a centenninl 
"guard our progress"  budget 
last week unveiled the second 
largest deficit In peacetinfe and 
a major government effort to 
reduce drug prices. 
The government~ deciding 
against any changes in Income 
or corporation taxes, will take 
on an estimated def i c i t  
of $V40,000,000 in the 1967-68 
fiscal year as a "moderate 
sustainIng force"  to the econ- 
omy. It Is the 11th cerise, n- 
five federal deficit. 
The record peacetime deficit 
occurred in 1961-62 while the 
ConservaUv~s were fn offine, 
revenues falling short of spend. 
lug by $791,000,000. The fed. 
ernl deficit in 1966-67 was 
~zy,  o0.o, ooo. 
A three-pronged government 
attack on drug prices willscrap 
the "12-Per-cent federal sales 
tax, restrict application of dam. 
ping duties and cut duties on 
imported drugs by 25 per cent. 
Mr. Sharp told the Commons 
the government will follow up 
with other changes effecting 
drugs, designed to bring sub. 
sumer. " - 
The 56-year-ol(i finance ml~'  
/ster ,  in his third budget, also 
moved to shave production 
costs. He obelished the six. 
per-cent sales tax on production 
macliinury and apparatus 10 
months ahead of schedule. 
He promised free entry into 
Canada for special margarine 
costs and lagging productivity 
confronts the economy. .. 
Left unchecked~ the increase 
in coste anc~ prices would ]bad 
" to  increasing inequity and dis. 
sension in the country.,, " "" 
He criticized business in its 
use of market power on prices, 
and unions in their ~seof bar. 
gaining power on wages, -." • 
His prospective deficit, which 
he deseribed as a "modest ~, 
$301,000,000 calculated on anat. 
lonnl accounts basts, wouldhelp 
sustain an economy in balance 
during readjustment, ~'cooling 
off somewhat from the over- 
heated condition of last year.'  
Mr. Sharp predicted a modest 
temporary increase in unem- 
ployment during 196~, then a 
decline in 1968. He anticipated 
a gross national product 6~/~ 
to seven per cent higher than 
1966~ with three per cent of that 
growth taking the form of pr ice 
increases. 
Government expenditures for 
the 1967-68 fiscal year~ ending 
next March 31~ are  estimated 
at $9fl00,000,000; revenues 
$8,960,000,000. 
The surplus in  the old age 
s • c u r i t y will increase by 
$109,000,000 to $558,600,000o 
The minister made no changes 
in t~es  en tobaeco~ liquor, beer 
or wine. ~ " 
The sales tax on bul ld isgmat.  
erials, held to 11 per cent when 
the general tax. went to 12 per 
cent in Mr. Sharp's Dec. 19 
budget, Is removed from mat- 
erials used by provincial crown 
corporations fornew university 
student residences. 
And the 12 per-cent sales 
A consortium of c0mmuni~a- 
tions companies has put an 
$80~000~000 proposal" for a 
space-oriented Canadian domes- 
tic communication sys tem .be- 
fore the government. . "" " 
It says it could provid'e the 
country with a system of or- 
• biting satellites to. handle tel- 
eviston~ telephone and telecom. 
monlcation channels by 1970, 
Trans Canada Telephone Sys- 
tem and Canadian Nstlonal and 
Canadiaa Pacif ic Telecommun- 
icatious released their Joint pro. 
penal for the system at a news 
conference: last week. It was 
delivered earl ier to Truns. 
port Minister Pickersgill. . i .  
-1.4-4. 
The federal government h-an 
rejected tenders for the first 
section of. the causeway link. 
inn Prince Edward Island and 
New Brunswick and wil l  reas- 
sess design of the project, lit 
was announced last week. 
"While it Is anticipated that 
the redeslgo will take several 
months~ this will not necessarily 
delay completion of  the pro. 
Ject ,"  Works Minister Me. 
l lraith said ln announcingthe d . 
cision in the Commons, " 
He said there was a wide gap 
between the cost setlmates and 
the teuders submitted for 'the 
first' two.mile sectio~i Of the 
crossinq. : " ,: ~ . : 
i n  i 
OTTO SEZ: 
Cupid starts with an arrow 
but often ends us withabattle. I 
• '' Wedne~_d~Lf lune . .7 ;  :'_'!. 9~ 
Rem)rt: from • ParJ|,maen|:HilI ', 
- I f :  !  /be¢orme ' a Tory: 
:l'd vote for ;Fleming 
• '" . "  .- "::::: i:, i: ~ ": ~.:: : 
By FrunkHoward ,  I~P. Perelstently Mr ,  Flemlnl 
By "the "time ihi* a: ' :~t ' s  In  t r ied to bslunee his budgete an, 
' rin't Donald .vw ' he plso auec~0ded on ~eoo P Fleming will no , 
doubt be a candidate for the .casi0n g~tlng within$1~, roll 
leadershfp of' the Conservattve ~mn ~.a  .ba~L~:ee. P~slsteutl~ 
".~nd; if ! were aConservatlve, The.ptd loso .phyofgo~b~ 
I would vote for him for lead- a.penamg to taxe  up,:me glac 
o~ " . w~en me eco~omy;s s pr(  
It has often been said that, we v .ailed overMr, Flemtng.~sfdea 
~na~ me economy would be have no party in Can.de whlob . _  . .~ . 
represents •the phtloaphy that  ~t  tlto Beoi~nf~oU;;.m~:S~o~] 
the Conservatives used to re- . ~ " a 
present, unless It fs the Liberal . . - -  .. • ' ;~: ". 
Par..v. . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ Mr, ~:lemlng was lea~er c 
When the Coneervatives. ~.e Conservative Partythetrad 
chan itlons/ conaervutive would fee • ged the name of theirParty ... . 
to the Progressive C0nservn-. more an home m supporting th~ 
tLves they also changed their-.P.arty .aa..d Liberal Cabinet Mln 
orlentation~ even though it may z_mers ~xe Mr. Winters andMr 
,~  ~o,, ,  ~ , ! . .A : . _ , . _~,  . , , , . ,  ~narp would have a greater Ilk 
time; . . . . . . . . . . . .  s - , ,~u ,~m~ ing for the Conservatives fo] 
++~.  , 
When the Progressive Con. 
sorvatives came topower in  
195~ they wereheaded by aman 
who, if for no other reason than 
politics, embraced the social 
change concepts that the Libel'-. 
*Is used to employ at election 
time, improved upon them and 
almost became accepted as a 
Progressive and a reformer.• 
Such a program as Roads to 
Resources under which the Stew- 
art.Casstar road was Jointly 
financed by the Federal govern- 
ment is an example, 
It. is ironic that this program 
was permitted to die when the 
Liberals Came back into office 
in 1963." 
+++ 
When Mr. Diefenbaker formed 
h is  f irst government in 195'/ 
Mr. Donald Fleming became 
Minister of Finance. ~The gen- 
e ra l .  understanding in Ottawa 
during the Diefenbaker years 
was that Donald Fleming was 
contlnnally trying to cut back 
on government spending in the 
preparation of his budgets, con. 
tinually resisting programs like 
Roads to Resouces and ARDA, 
and Just as coutinually being 
thwarted by elements in the Cab. 
inet that realized the political 
necessity .of adopting progre- 
ssive programs. 
Mr. Fleming was consider- 
ed to be a conservative~ s Con- 
servative aad not a prugres. 
sloe' s conservative. 
Mr. Fleming was considered 
to be one who felt safe if se. 
called .free'enterPrise ~ r~ l~r~ 
mired 4o run- th ing.s~ it saw 
• flt~"," He/:wan" ~ the.,' Bi~ !~BUsinegs7 
Board Room type, and conse. 
quentty, a good pair for the. 
Liberal ' Party, s Bob Winters. 
they would hear their  own sen 
tlments being expressed. .  
Yes, I would vote for Don*l( 
Fleming as leader of the Cor~ 
servat ive Party, if, that is, : 
were a Conservative - . .  b~ 
I '  m noL . . . . . .  
More action, 
cash needed#, 
halt pollution 
If mumc~pas governments~-~ 
dustrles and  the agriculturo 
Community would spendas mucl 
tlme~ talent and moneyl to el 
lmifiate the  pollution the  
create, "aS the pulp and papa: 
lnda~ry does, the pollution pro 
blem ' would quickly diminish 
S0 saY.S Douglas Dlngeldeln 
field editor of canadinn Pull 
and Paper Industry, in his cur. 
rent  report on the recent po] 
lution discussions held in. Tore 
nto by the Association of Gre~ 
Lakes Research. "The  session 
were a f lop," writes Dinge] 
dein, "no concrete, practica 
proposals were made, no reso 
ut ions were  adopted. - nothiv 
comes from nOthing. The thre, 
day conference made no me*tie 
ofindustrinl polluters. ' 
' . ' . ' . ' . v . . . . . . . . ;  . - . . . . . ; ; : : : ; . . : . :~. ' ;  .'~ • . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . : ;~ .~. :  ; ' ; ' :  '.:.:.=;:;:;:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:;:;:;'.'.'/'.-:,:.:;:~":::'.'.:.:...:.:,:.:.:, 
AR T 'S  
CHEVRON SERVICE  
CONFECTIONERY 
& GROCERY 
~ ........ - .. Thomhi l l  ~. 
Seven,Da) ;s  u .Wiek;~ ..| 
~ft l  
Dr. Karl Mennlnger, one of the most,influential tual qualities which make a home really ,ha'me. 
psychiatrists of our time, has given this warnin¢: (United Church Board of Evangelism.) 
LfTTI I $ tc the  [IDIl Dl ... 
Editor. Herald; 
May 1, through your " let ters  
columns' ' express the th~nks 
of the members of the Terrace 
Chapter of the Psychiatric Nur*' 
ses Association of B.C., who so 
.recently were engaged in a 
struggle for Justice. 
The main issues in the con- 
flict between us and our employ- 
er~ the Government of British 
Columbia, recognition, sala- 
ries~ and conditions of service, 
have now been agreed upon by 
beth sides. The settlement was 
reached two days before our re. 
signatlons were to take effect. 
This settlement averted a walk- 
.out of more than 850 Psych. 
latric Nurses throughout / he 
Province, which could have cau- 
sed anbeltevable chaos and the 
collapse of the Mental Health 
Service. 
We were fortunate in having 
the support of public opinion 
and for this~ locally, our thanks 
are due to you Mr. Editor, to 
all the Clergy, and all the lead.. 
ere of organizations in the cam- 
mtmity who helped to inform the 
public of our plight, also to 
C.F,T.K. Radio and ToV. for 
the air time that was allotted 
usa and for their fair, unbiased 
news reports, 
We are certain that, with Im- 
proved salaries and working 
conditions our recruitment pro- 
blems will be resolved and this 
must result in greatly improved 
patient care throughout the Men- 
tal Health Service. We shallcon- 
tinue to strive for improvement 
of the Service. as far as we 
are able. our aim being to have 
the finest on this eontine)t 
With 50 per cent of Canadian 
hospital beds being occupied by 
psychiatric patients we feelthat 
the stigma, and often the shame, 
which is attached to this form 
of illness should be removed 
and forgotten forever: Just lg. 
noring the situation obviously 
will not cause it to go away. 
It is also obvious that, con- 
t rary  to some reports, Psych- 
latric Nurses are far from be- 
coming extin~to 
The increased benefits that 
should now be forthcoming, and~ 
with our" promotion to the rank 
of " f i rs t  class c i t i zens , "  we 
urge Grads of 67 (of both 
sexes) to take a look at our. 
proffesslou, to come uptoSkeen. 
aview Hospital and discuss the 
Terrace : 
Sc to $1,00 
Additional members are needed for the  Te/'race Chamber 
Singers. Conductor: Marllyn Brodie. For information, 
• phone VI 3.6401. Rehearsuls Tuesday evenings. 
The Gingerbread Kindergarten has a few. more  vacancies 
left in their a~ternoon class. For information, phone 
, Mrs. Yolke at 635.6625. 
Complete Line. Ot  Sewing Suppllea 
Zippers, . .Bu'ttons,  Loces, Threads  
CROCHET COTTON - EMBROIDERY COTTON 
and for similar butter substi- 
rues used by allergy victims. 
And he announced the,  a 99- 
per cent duty drawback under 
the automotive program will be 
enlarged to cover manufactures 
of motor vehicle accessoriss. 
I  or, one's I wear prescribed for deformed or abnormal feet, or to artif. iclal breathing apparatas.. - - . • . • . . . .  • Also removed were  customs ' ' :"" " ':.':- auties, on antiquities over 100 " " " "' - :  :.~: 
years  old. They were reduced " "  ..... 
prospects with our Chief Psy- -He . . . . . .  said an "uncomfortable,,, . . on yeast~ tequlla~ parts for A ' ,  .0: ~ /:i(iiii ' 
chiatric Nurse or any of eur ~°r : : : : sm ' P~g~tet°n pr~P~Cne ~aurw~h v~mh: :  t "  olna ~!! i :  
members, a ~ iPr  ~te~es~ : : i~ :~':" i~ ,  ' ' " !  '::/ " 
C.F. Calland, President .- " :,o 
Terrace Chapter ~ !i::i~ . . . .  :~  ' , . ' * .  ~1~ .... :~i :  
Ifor new hosp,tal w,ng , o  : : Editor, Herald; i " • ~* ,~i~i~i: . .~  . . . .  - ~ ,::.' . . . .  . ' . -* '% - The verbal gymnasitics of !!~!~!:: ~  ~  .:::.41.'. ~::r~, ' 
various members of our town ? : "  ........... : . 
council thrill me all to hell. The Provincial Government I/as given approval for construe. ..... : * : : : : : : . '~ . . , ,~ i  ~ # ~  ~ ~i~i~::i:i:!:~:~:~i~i~i~%~i~i::i~#~.~!i~:.:~.::::~.,.~,,~-, .... 
/ , . . , = i ~ ~ ~ ~  . . . .  ''~!:!~ ' ...... ":~i:~/i~!iii~!~i~!ii~~!~i~i/~ ; . . . . . . .  * ~ ":~"~ After all, healthy differences of tion of a $1.15~,000 addition to Mills Memorial Hospital, . . . .  ~:! ~ . . . .  ~ . .  !~;i:i:ii~: !i!i~!!:i~ii~i~i:iii~i i i!i~i:i~ii~-, - : . . . . .  :~ 
opinion go to make a better ~r - r , .a~; J~ 
democracy.- or do they? The Hen. W.D. Black, Mini- of new hospital construction-~md ~ :  . . . . .  , .. ~ . . .  ....... !i~i:i~,i.. : 
a live.wire set up like we have Service, ~ranted approval to ' ;Dr. Ballam told the confer. 
now than have a cliqueofmealy, merrace and District Hospital ence  about acute medical care, ii. : 
mouthed conformists. Association to proceed to call activation and rehabilttatlonand 
Vic Jolliffe seems to repre- for tenders, extended c a r e . .  ~ ~' -.-~...,~,,~,~T/,~/ ..~ ,~r - -~ --- . ............ -~- -~,~; .  . ::'~!:. ::~:." ', 
sent something -- but I 'm not  The announcement was made He mentioned he was in the O N S T E I N  S . . . . .  
sure what it is. prior to  the annual Spring Re. area conducting a survey to de. # 
One thing about our Reeve, gional Conference of the B/'. termine the needs of Northwest " " ; . '~-" : ; ' : - '  
Uospitals Association North- communities as they apply te l  . '~""::":: whatever he says he says it 
with a smile, west wezion, held in Terrace extended care. 
Art Curfman June 2 and 3. • Discussion oerlods were held 
W.J. Nlchol, region president during the tw.o.day meeting:- 
and .admi-istrator of Kitimst " ~.w executive lected as for 
-ospital., chaired the meeting, lows:. E.n' Dell, ~dministratoz: n,t b ty 'Seventydelegntesrepresented Pr ince Ruper t -pres ldeat :F .  I)0 e nas Terrace, Prince Rupert, Kltl- Clarke, administrator Terrace 
when ' ul,: Ocean Falls, Smithers, Hazel. otos, ancountant. Smithers hos. 
ton and Belle Bella. . p i i s ! -  - secret ly .  . 
. The 'groul~ included men'berN" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
"There  are nv-,~ ~ooa ren- of boards of tr , ,stees, hosnital . 
sons for leaving a job, says adm'" 'strato-s  and account'ants i GET "."SET" 
Toronto professional engineer and women' s auxiliaries, F.W. 
NelI'A. ,~Iacdougall, in the cur. Laird. past president of the B. 
~'ent4ssue of Design Engineer. CO. Hospital Association atten-" WITH A.. FLATTE~ING 
L~g, "But very few good ones ded. NEW'HAIRSTYLE .  
Representing the Provincial , , 
other.'f°r leaving, before you have an- Government were D. ~ox, f rom 
Maedougall is with Tdehnieal Deputy M.in~ster nf Health and 
Services Council, whose func- 
tion is to bring together engin. 
eers and companies seeking en, 
gineering skills (and.to help 
stem. the technical brain-drain 
.to the  U.S.), but his ideas on 
.the subject of changing Jobs are 
still good for office bey and 
company president .alike, with 
suitable variations. •Here,are 
some0f Maedougall' s key point. 
ers: , " 
, "The  way : you leave a : Job 
Dr. C.F, Ball'am, medical con: ] 
sultant for B.'C.H;LS. 
Deputy Minister Cox spoke 
on chants  regarding hospital 
d i ' s t r , i c ts  and  govern- 
ment handling ()f the financing 
L 11  I 
:.:i~ BEAUTY SALON 
i~! -:. Phon~ M5-24~2 ' ;,.'. 
i'::' (Opposite Lekelce Hotel) 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I I I I  
Thorn.hill Golf Course. 
"e"N.S'TO0 .AMmT . . .  
DODGE CITY 
• FOR BETTER 
,,, o . ,v  ..,.,,, '1795 Sd~. was $1995. Now only _.. 
1963 DODGE,4-Dr. Sdn. A1  $1QQ~ 
low mileage Was $1495, Now J t ,~ ,~,~ 
1,6S MERCURY M100 P.O. $,1 '~1~"  
dependable, was $1895. Now JL/OU 
CAR VALU£$' 
-A I ,  Was $2395..Now \~- , [~)  
1961 FORD 2-Dr. Sedan $895 
AI cond i t ion .  ____. ' 
H~4 BUICK Wi ldcat 
loaded '2495 
1965 PLYMOUTH Stn. Won. '63 CORVAIR Monea ¢onvt.  $1A 
V8. auto., waa. $31..  Now'2995 w. m_ .495 
1964. GMC l-Ton; 4-speed, $ i l~t l 'h l~  1960 FORD Wagon 
dual wheels, Was'S1895 ....... 10~.~ AI  ' ~ U O  :'i 
• ., . 19~7 oooGE Crow Cab VB ' ". :.. . . . . ,  ~:- !. 
• j:: O.r  ro:c oo.  ro.: r ] :i: i 
• ' L :  .: Buy.. Now--NoPaYments . . . .  'tu : : I '*" i 
.... sE  Your  TWO  DG,: crrV MA  " " *  :* 
/ .~  ' ~ I ~ H - ~ K ~ I ~ M * N , '  ," ' .~*  . ' .  
• • . -, 
• 9 .o ,e , -  2 . , . ,  |*ou.om. " . . . . . .  
may. have great lmpaet on your There  w i l l  be no Cost • to  the  beg inner  but '  they  must  ' I, hone  63S;6~ -.. " ' 
C rochet  and  Kn i t t ing  Books future. Career. F l ra t  of a l l ,  give be. Over 18 .  (ma le  or fem01e)  and .  they  m'ust ,  p oy  : Phwe 635-6~6 ~ 
Simpl idtyPatterns  adeguate no.ee =- the more son.' Onstein  Motors Ltd ,1 _~,. . . . . .  i.lor the Job, the longer notice . . . .  , (,. you should/give;You can never: Tee-o f f  T ime:  with a c lub •member  ..... ,: 
SA~YJtl)AY, JuLy  1 ~!An~one.wishing to enter .a f loat : ln~ :be. Sure~that;.your next Job will L 5 :30  t# 7 i30  p.bn., -Thurl . ;  June  .IS " i.'" ./ : :  !i' e ~:Ii 
.the~parade should e0ntae~Oni ,Kenna at 838-0148i ..: , t~n 0'ut..~ .well as #ou. hope; " " ' ] 
' " ' . . . .  ; : / '  " ' 'Plal~ yom/JobChang.e so ;~atno   iPAone 635.2542 ,+ " 'rhoCo..wof t skeiu-  
- - -~ , , ,~ ,  :.,,.,.~ ..-L~:~.~..~ ': '  ...~ " ~A..:: '~ A ~ __  ,~  __ , _  bridge8 areburn,~,ed, a " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : i 
' ; ,  : : ; , "  " . " . ' -  
, . 
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' TERRACl;.""OMI NECA*: HERAld; *~RACE;  B,C. : 
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IOMETIIING TO SING ABOUT is the fact that the three Terrace 
;ongstresses above (left to right) lleather ~cLeod, "athy Mooney 
md Barbara Jamieson have been selected to sing in the Van- 
TAIs Week's Specials 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Guitars, Drums, Electric organs, 4 and 5 string Banjos 
Ukes Soxoph0nes, Clarinets Plus Accessories. 
One Used P . iano-  $150 " 
SEAt, S • ~, ! h ,  r t  
J~Jqn,e 6}$-Z414.~. ,, ] ~.~:~. , ~$$ .O~,i Ko~lu m :..St, ,:.; , 
STaR-ALL BUILDING 
' all metal construction boked enamel finish 
ovoiloble in three sizes 
co  ,e,/99.50 end up 
i++ : :+ mlmlag11[+Ti 
++J+++++++P  ++!i ++i++++++!++++i++  + + +++ !i++ +!++ + + +i + i! 
• : + +iiii 
~ i +  I / ~ +  +' ~ ~ i ~ ' ~  +.:,, .:~:,?S~!~::'~?~:::+~ 
I 
' FATHER'S DAY j 
JUNE 19 
• ,l'hlsis the day you should 
remember-and it's the 
.i!dey Dad won't forget if 
Wu present him with this 
:( ih~andilOme . +RROW I 
° ~+'i',ERICOTA In his favorits 
,',~ ', i Osdzcomolnallshapen 
': znd sizes and we have a 
.complete collection • to  +. 
, .  choose from, all calcu.+ 
latod to please him, ;.~ 
Mother will be happy, 
. too, ARROW TERICOTA 
b so ouytO*m. f~.  ...... . 
+'+::?++~ ~ V  f 
couver Elgar choir, will leave here June 20, will travel to Eng- 
land, Wales, Scotland, Switzerland~ Austria~ Italy~ Germany° 
Russia, Holland, and Exp% 
Skeeno Secondary 
graduation friday 
Skeena Secondary graduates 
64 students in the traditional 
ceremonies Friday~ June 9. 
,.The~ number,As a drop,from 
il~t ye~!,s~.lai;gest e~e~ 'l~rad- 
"d'~tidn class b'f 90. ~,.~;;~,~,',~;,~ 
NlaJor events Friday will be a 
banquet at the Lakelse Hotel 
followed by the graduationcere. 
nony in the Skeena Secondary 
zuditorium. 
Students, parents, teachers 
• rod guests will attend the ban+ 
luet. 
Atao is t ra te ' s  
Ceur t . . .  
The following convictions 
.were made in Terrace Magis. 
trate's Court last week before 
Magis~rate C.J. Norrington- 
Raymond Mannix for false pro. 
tences given a suspended sent- 
ence and placed on probation tar 
one year with sureties o! $50( 
and restitution of $90.60 order- 
ed. 
There were 84 convictionsfor 
speeding• and minor traffic oft- 
ences; eight on liquor charges, 
one for driving'without due care 
and. one on a sundry charge. 
Magistrate F.H. Adames pass- 
.ed down 13 speeding and minor 
traKic convictions and five for 
liquor offences. 
Hikers first. 
on new trail 
ST.CATHARINES. ont. (cP) 
-Leonard LuhowY, 91 and AI 
Soslak, 16, plan to be the first 
hikers Io walk the whole 240 
-miles Bruce Trai] frem Nin- 
grs Falls to Tobermory. Ont. 
They will cover about 500miles 
Grade i i  students wil l  again 
be responsible for organization 
)f the graduation rites. Grade 
~tl,-,boys ,will ~serve ~as matters 
~zt" the banquet.~,-.,:-~.+ ~.-~ ::.-.--. r,+ :~: 
Valedictorian af~ tile inter cer- 
.~'mony. ~lll be Dan McKerra. 
char. . . . .  . 
Students br01<e~ one + tradition 
for this year's ceremonies. 
They invited their own princi- 
pal, Ray Zacharias, to be tee 
special guest speaker. 
It means double duty for the 
popular Zacharlas who leaves 
Skeena this term to take ad- 
vanced studies. He is also sched- 
uled to give the principaPs 
address. 
Others to take their turn at 
the speaker's rostrum will be 
Reeve A.F. Goulet, dlstrictsup. 
erlatendent of school, D.H. Mc- 
Kirdy, and school board chair. 
man~ JoE. Cook. 
When the last speech hasbeen 
spoken, traditional grad dances 
will begin in the •school andl. 
torlum. 
Reeve hells 
Kitimot 
development 
Terrace Reeve A.F. Goulet 
called the announcement hat 
Sam uel Williams (BC LTD) have 
purchased a 100-acre bulk site 
on the Kitimat waterfront"good 
news.' ' 
" I  congratulate Reeve Sam 
Lindsay, the Kitimat Chamber of 
Commerce and Alcan Who Joint. 
ly worked so hard and success- 
fully in their efforts to bring 
a major bulk loadin~ facility 
to North Western British Col- 
umbia,! ~ Reeve Goulet said. 
"It is also good news for 
Terrace,' ~ the Reeve continued, 
"because it will mean a stepped 
up program by Canadian Nation. 
al Railways to handle subs,. 
antlally increased tonnage at 
Terrace. The news is timely and: 
Justified, 
"Construction o f  bulk term. 
inal facilities will undoubtedly i 
al~o mean cheaper freight rates ! 
on ore c0ncenh;ates and be a ' 
real boost to the many locally 
developing mines. 
"All  of which will help the 
local bnsinesses '~:liich are now 
servicing and supplying these 
new developments. 
"No matter+how you look at 
it#' ' the.i. Reeve said#' '.the *pro.' 
posal to establish a bulk/for. 
mlnal at Kit'.mat.is very good 
news for Terrace. 
" i 
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It's a nondenominational or- 
,alsatian but the man currently 
• esident is the Revo 'George 
eenleyside of the Unit~ 
hureh. 
The housing project calls for 
single and four double units 
) accomodate 22 people. 
"Our plans are now comple- 
;ly approved by the Provincial 
overnment and by Central Mar-. 
,age and Housing Corpora~ 
on," Mr. Keunleyside said. 
"But we have to raise another 
~,000J 
First group to respond to the 
~peal is the Terrace Elks who 
tee planned a ~iant bingo. 
Elks back 
project 
with bingo • 
+¥i l I IVH ~ q i l l l l a~ l l :~ i  + : . . . . . .  ~ ` +-• 
• " ; ) i ' (  
home+!u  n d shor t : , :  ++ 
're'race' S senlor cRizens are +:just$5,00d short of g* :d~:  
)lace to live. ' ++ 
They need $18.000 as a down 
n Tuck avenue west ol Kalum., 
And they only have $13.0,00 " " " 
benefit f rom new appeal to the~publlc, 
The senior citizen, s~:ihousing 
t power link reject was f irst brought into. : Hn~ by the 'Perrace',iand DIS, ? : +.~ i . . . .  
'Ict Christian Welfare=:Com~ + Firsi Westward link In'apro- 
il for Social ReSOurces.:. posed ~O0~mlle.long power tran- 
smission link from Prince Geo- 
rge to Prince Rupert lsnowvlr- 
tually con~lPle(e. 
B.C. Hydro' s SO0,OOO - volt 
powerline from Willlston Sub., 
station, near Prince George. 
to Glenannan Substation, 103 
' r  miles to the west, is scheduled 
to Carry power in October. 
Initially the Wllllston-Glena- 
nnun transmission line will be 
energized'st 280,000 volts by 
power +generated at Bridge 
River's generating complex. 
As Peace River power be- 
comes available in increasing 
quantity, the new transmission 
line' s full 500,000-volt capacity 
will be utilized. 
When the new Glenannun Wil. 
liston transmission l inelsener- 
gized it wi l l  make hydro power 
available for the first time to 
Burns Lake# Topley, Houston 
and Smlthers. ., 
These Bulkley Valley com- 
munities are now served bY is- 
olated diesel generating unqs, 
Eventually the line to Glen- 
annan will be connected to Ter. 
race and Prince Rupert per. 
sitt ing Peace River to flow 
westward to these areas• 
Tennis, anyone,.. 
Iotd. ch, b ,to 
offer lessons 
The Terrace Community 
Tennis Club will Offer Tennis 
instruction starting FridayJune 
9 for Juniors and Saturday June 
10 for adults, 
Instructors will be Robert 
Moffat and Don McCormiC~ 
Interested parties may regis- 
ter in the Community Centre 
or at Dr. Marcelle Chiasson's 
office before ,lane 8. 
An exhibition Tennis match 
will be played between Moffat 
and McCormick on Saturday 
aRernoon, June 10 at the River. 
side court. * 
Terrace Elks will support the 
,nior Citizens Home project 
sponsoring a Giant Bingo 
the Community Centre June 
• Game time is.8 pm. 
All gate receipts other thunthe 
500 in prize money will be 
rned over to the project. 
her service clubs and org- 
izations in the arena are ass- 
ting with the Bingo. 
Dn June 24, approaches to the 
eena River Bridge to be gnaro 
d by members of the 0.O. 
z~.P. No. 216 of Terrace. They 
will be asking for' money dana. 
tlons for the Senior Citizens 
Home. 
Donna sang 
~n ~er bed+ 
CP DonnaReddo% HALIFAX ~go).~o the country 18 couldn't 
music, fesUval so it came to 
her. She sang in the voice corn- 
"petition from the hospital bed 
where she was recovering from 
a leg amputation and an ad. 
Judicator praised her perform- 
ance highly. 
: : 'zk;.:  
. . . .  . . ,~> j 
:=~+;++++k 
i:,. 
WHITNEY C. LEWIS 
Whitney Lewis 
retires from Coicel. 
With close to twenty years 
service with Columbia Cellulose 
Company Whitney C. Lewis has 
retired. 
Lewis Joined the parent com. 
party, .CeHenese :Corporation In 
New York +in October 1948. 
He came to Prince Rupert 
in 1949 on the Columbia Cel- 
lulose Company's B.C. project 
as office manager during con- 
struction of the first phase of 
the Watson Island Pulp MilL 
He was transferred to Ter. 
race to  the woods'division of 
the company. 
He.spent the summer of+1954 
at the Company' s Klmtzemyteen 
logging operation and later as 
Ume-keeper at Beaver Camp. 
He was made camp supervisor 
at Allard Camp, on the com- 
pany' s west Kaium road, during 
its operation. 
When the eamp closed down 
Lewis was transferred to head- 
. '+ :  t l~  i t+  , ' I  ,n  - !  ,,+ n *~r .+, .  _ - ' , *~- :  l . l~ , , ; ; , .  ; f  + • .  ~.  ,~  . ,~ . . . , , ,  + ' J ' * '+ J+ '+;+"  + -'" , . .  - . • = • ; .  
'~  " "  ' :+ '  ; :~ 'b [  H. :~"  - ; ;  ' : + ,  . , ;  ,+ , .  " . , ' :+ ' ' i  "+ ' J  "H+~' t |  " :  
quarters in Terrace as radio 
:ommanicatinn' s operator, a 
position he held until his re- 
tirement, " " 
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis, who re: 
side at 4614 Hil lcrest, plan to 
leave Terrace in the fall to 
make home in Tsawwassen, B, Co 
I I 
,Local teachers 
name Sage . 
David Sage was elected Pre- 
sident of the Terrace and Dis- 
trict Teacher' S Association for 
the 196"1- 68 term. 
Also elected to office at the 
June Annual meeting were 
Walter McIntyre second vice- 
president, Leslie W. Orr sec- 
retary, James Steele treasurer, 
Mrs. Vesta Douglas and Miss 
Kay Rempelhospitality and Mrs. 
Elaine Gregg public relations, 
I L l  q i+q• ' . "  +* - ~I + ; l . ,  +~') / ;+~ .- 
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<:i~::y • ~fi .... . . .  ~:. Race T i re  Brooding fo r  Ius tyh ig l~Way!pe  
:;]:~i~ ~!'The Speedway Wide Q Tread tire has the look Of racin8 tire<S. ! !;,thai1 
for, the newest breed of extra performance cars. it'S w ide-  up to2'  
ii!:!th~'n  conventional tires --with a read.hu88ing profile that delivers~the 
i~:il~andli a racimz tll'~( " ,." ng qualities needed for ractp cars. It is no t n , i lb~ 
:!:i~reserve strength and tracti0nfor today!sdriyini . tO(lavTs 
i!iltrack:tested to, 130 mph. Tripl,e~tempered 3.T hy~ i core ann i (~!~ 
~i~"ul~lber gi~et~is swinser its sinews. Like:racing tires, this tire has the 
i:::!i~er angles than standard,tires to minimize tread "squirm",and, 
iii~iil~, The robust tread sports 7 or 9 ridin8 .ribs 
" '+~ . . . .  " ¢ ' r  • ~,;~,~!c~,BI~. N" grooves and "W].' "blades.. :the 
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. . . . .  " ing impodant: Your • There's someth,ng in it for everyone! someth 
newspaper provides entertainment, of course . . . the  " :~  ~: sugar ,and spice" 
of life. But your newspaper serves still more Vital purposes,.. :: 
" " :~ ' . '  .: ~"  .* ~: ','~ i-~" , '~ .~.. ' i ' / .  : ,  ~',:, '~  ~ 
by keepingryou abreast of the news. . ,  by providing :you with.iutformatlan : ,  • 
ideas.. ,  and by creating a "market place" where you can discover bestways.  ~: .  i i!ili~i 
,nd your shopping dollars. 'Yes, your newSpaper makes/a::BIG~ |~erence,i,.t0/y ( 
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California New 
Potatoes 
i 0  lira. 
C 
Washington,  
Red and  Go lden  
Delicious 
" - ,  . . 
Apples 
. o ¸ . . .  1 .0  
.Win an Air Canada International Ho|ida~"Trip!" 
• • • 6' T ICKETS TO BE G IVEN AWAY 
2 T ICKETS TO LONDON ~ 2 T ICKETS TO FRANKFURT 
2 T ICKETS TO COPENHAGEN 
You way win a trip to Europe! Three.pairs of return tickets to be won 
to London--Frankfurt--Copenhagen by Air Canada's famous DC-8 Jet- 
liner plus $250.00 hol.iday spending, money.- 
It could be you(ana your companion) winging your way on one of Air 
Canada's fastest ever jets to the holiday of. a lifetime in Europe. 
• The luxurl~us'condort, superb cuisine, and the elfficient attention of 
a charming stewardess will make the short trip even shorter, - 
Here's all you do to win: Simply write .your name and address on entry 
form available at ~ny Super-Valu store and deposit in .box Provided. 
A'bsolutely nothing to buy. 
Winning tickets will be drawn on June 16th, contest ends 3une 10th. 
First winner will have first choice of destination and second and third 
winners second and third choler respectively. 
Tickets are valid after September 5th and are n0t exchangeeble for  
cash. Super-Valu or Air Canada employees are not eli~gible, Entrants 
must be 18 years or over. _ ~  h l ~ z  
VINE-RIPENED, FLAVORFUL MELONS AT LOW 
F lour  FIVE ros . - -20  ,b. boo..:...:, ....... ;..!:!:i.::::..::.....:.......:....::.:.!:.:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• : : - , ,  . :~  . _ , . . . .  
Pancake Mix AUNT JEMIMA ~3 Vz" Ib . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GREEN GIANT ~ 14 oz . . . . . :  ................... ....: ........ . ......... 
9 
49  ° 
79  c 
'or 89C 4 ROLL.PACK Zee Tissue 
PARKAY ~2 Ib: block , . . . , . ,  ...... "" i ' :  ....... :~~'"" .............................. Margarine 59 c 
1  onll 9 round Bee{-.,.. . 
PRICES! 
Whole  
99t  
TOMATO SOUP 
CLARK'S 
]Ooz  ............................................ 8 for 99¢ 
MARSHMALLOWS 
K~ 3 ,o, 79¢ i lV2  oz. 
1T.~NG CRYSTALS ...... ~,: 
ORANGE,  GRAPE, GRAPEFRUIT  ,,J, oz...~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 'for 89¢ 
CHEDDAR CHEESE 
MAPLE LEAF 69¢ 
16 oz, jar  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ................... .~ ...... 
COFFEE 
BLUE R IBBON ' I ' ~ :.. , ~ 
' lb  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  :..:,...~ ..... :...:.,.:.....: ....... 69¢ 
PORK AND BEANS 
""~Y' 4 89¢ 14 oz. fo r  
SYRUP 
NALLEY 'S  LUMBERJACK - 
oz. jar * 69¢ 
• , , ,  . . .  
o:  
BUY BETTER 
BONELESS ROUND STEAK 
ROASTS 
¢ 
lb. 
lb. . . . . . . .  ............................... 
E R' ILU 
- ~ V E  MORE ! 
89 ° 
COFFEE 
KADANA GRIP TOP 
Tins, | Ib . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L .................... : ...... 79¢: 
Lean Meaty  
Spare RiBs,,. ..... : 69  c 
Lean Beef 
shor t  Ribs 
. L  . . . . . .  
ing L e  2e 9/ hicken ~ gs,, ,,. Pk:'iL~iil. :9 '  
:1 /~9,  .,f Sausage . ~ . lb. . ; . ; .  . . . .  
. : 
R~CE"T WINN*R~ 
L : . ' ;  , 
/ 
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• W'kdn~laV.  
Terrace str  ers * 
prefer ,Mills MemorJal . . . . . . .  
• "Mi l l s  Memorial Hosplta| has many more modern convenle-, /~i~'~ : .  ..... • .... ~. ', ~. 
rices than Prince Rupert General Hospital,. said a spokesman ~*=: . ~:+;~P~/~::" 
• ~ ........... ,~.~ ~*~ii- ~ for the Terrace Candy Stripers. .~:~• : 1 m : ~ "::= :m ~ . . . .  "  ~ :~:~ 
The Candy Stripers, who are 
a•group of highschool girls who 
volunteer as nursing assistants 
mid auxiliary workers at Mills 
Memorial Hospital were guests 
of Prince Rupert C~dy Strip- 
ers over the holiday weekend. 
Af ter  a Chinese dinner the 
girls exchanged information on 
the duties of Candy Stripers in 
their respective towns. Spoke. 
sman for the Terrace girls was 
Chris Nahirney. Pearl  Mace- 
lone represented Smithers and 
Linnette Chupa , represented 
Prince Rupert. 
Mrs. Lindsay, representing 
the Prince Rupert Women's 
Hospital Auxiliary~ spoke to the 
girls about their responsibill. 
t ies as Candy Stripers. 
FORD COUNTllY'S 
• ;. :" i ' , ~ ,..,~:;~*~!:~'!~ .... .  :~ 'i'! ~!:~:~" 
' / i  ':~! f ' 
TALL TIMBER SALE 
Evergreen Specials 
59 FORD forclor sedan good cleon solid 
car only ........................................ 2.95.00 
61 FORD St. wagon outomotic rodio 
only ............................................. 595.00 
62 CHEVY I I  Tudor, motor just completely 
rebuilt, very clean throughout .......... 1095.00 
HUGH SAYS CRUISETHIS UNIT 
63 Galaxie Fordor Sedan 
V-8  Automnt ic  
Hew Tutone  Pa in t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1295.00  
Hard Hat Sveci ls 
66 Bronco Pickup 
4 wheel drive ~ see it  ~ drive i t  
I,MMEO,,TE O ,VER* ON' 
~ V E ~ N . . _ ~ P E ~  
~ ~o 
~3 
" / "':,~IIi~ ? 
- -  ~ ~ 
FIRST SECTION OF THE NEW KALUM GARDENS ROW HOUSE cOMPLEX NOW NEAR COMPLETION. 
Row housing arrives in Terrace 
Row housing has come toTer- [ ple~ now building at Scott and [ 
race. [ Hansen. [ 
A Prince Rupert man who I Row housing is apartment I 
moved to Terrace, John Bed- ~ dwelling with a difference. I 
ard, has introduced the idea[ 
at the new Kalum Gardens corn- ! Bedard, manager and one of ] the investors in Kalum Gardens, ,II i 
says that the ne~ apartments 
are basically family dwellings. 
The new housing complex does 
not have apartments on top of 
each other. 
They are two atoryes ,  b~ 
dwellings are side by side. 
"There is extra "soundproof-- 
ing between the wal ls," Bed- 
ard says. 
Twelve units are now com- 
plete. 
A total of forty units at 'an  
estimated cost of half a mil- 
lion dollars is planned. 
The same company is putting 
in another forty units in Kit- 
treat. 
Each ~ l t  is a three bedroom_ 
house with upstairs and down- 
stairs,  kitchen, living- dining 
room etc. 
Also on the drawing beard is 
a 160 by ~0 feet play area for 
children living in the complex.. 
Sandbox. swings etc. will be 
provided. 
With Terrace facing a year- 
%. . o : j  
• Grade seven Students 
~:,Terr/~cO/siUdants moved out- x t ry  |eclmlques. " 1 : ' ' 
:doors last ~veek./'i ~ '. ' The morning sessions, which 
. ~.80'grade sevenstudents and took place at Lakelee. Picnic 
• thelr~ teachers took part '  in an Site. coveredtree identtflcation,! 
outdoor '/classroom program 'tree growth and age, forest f l rb  
sponsored by the Canadian For- prevontiou and control.'i~ i sored ( 
'estry' Association of B.C, (May 
• aO, al.) / * . . ,  • 
'The '~ sessions provided m 0p  
portmilty for "th~ "~t~n't '~-'~ 
supvlement their normal school 
s tudJee/by examining on the Job 
CofidiLi0ns and WatchIng live 
demonstrations of modern fore- 
Ja the:att0zmoon the classes; 
toured the l~ohle LumborCom.! 
pany Llmited sawmill opers. 
lions, ' " : ' 
Volunteers from Government i" 
agencies and the Forest Indue. 
tr ies instructed the'students ~n 
ROSE,_ _E_& Co. 
CHARTER E_D ACCOUNTANTS 
D. L. O. PORTER ~ t~ B. 6AL~', : 
C.A. • CA.  * 
P.O. Box 220 • .  d~:Pherson Block • Torrocoi B.C. 
VANCOUVER - SM1THERS PRINCE I~UPE/tT 
635.2245 • ~ 1  
FOR SALE 
THIS CAR IS FULLY POV4,ER EQUIPPED 
IS STILL UNDER NEW CAR WARRANTY 
BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE 
TRADE CONSIDERED 
,0_..P, en,. to OHers  
64 Mercury Fordor 
V-8 Automat ic  - New Paint 
New Brakes - and front end 
SPECIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 195.00 
I 
We carry the largest selection of new and used 
pickups in town - -  V-8's, sixes, wi th  3 and 4 speed 
transmissions, wide color range. See them today 
| 
65 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 station wagon 
excel lent condition 
Sacrifice price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1495.00 
T imber  Cruiser, HUGH McLEAN 
Head Lander,  ERNIE  F ISHER • 
Head Fcdler, JOHN BEE 
LOCAL JOB'S DAUGt~TERS 'Installed Jo-Anne Miller as h~nored QuconSaturday. w l thher  
~ieft o right) ar e Heather McLeod. Carold Kerman and Debby Houlden. 
F u r n i t u r e  men fin& 
With more money, they buy lessl 
The comfortable theory that cording to Dr.Flrestone. Famll. necessities that are boring to 
an increase infamllyincomere- ins today are intent on spending shop for, slow to be delivered 
suits in anincrease inthe money less on the necessit ies of life and a continuous ervice head- 
available for traditional put. so they will have more money ache thereafter. Sotoday' snew. 
chases has suffered a rude Jolt. for new comforts, luxuries, ex. style consumers make do with 
~e.his year, says John Downey, periments and experiences, old furniture and appliances as 
d irer 'of  Home Goods Retail-" "Since one ofthewaysofmax- long a possible and when fin. 
ing. lmlzlng take-home pay is to be ally forced into the m~rket, heir: 
From the standpoint of the economical in purchasing the only interest is in low price. 
. A home furnishing industries, necessities of l i fe,"  he says, 
B O  while consumerincomehasgone "such considerations appear to They lookforbargainsinhome 
B up, buying had dropped, Downey have assumed increasing impor, furnishings so they can afford reports, tance in family budgeting.' ' to buy something else that in." . ,  In other words, he points out, +4-4- terests them more. That's how as disposable income increases~ At n rs t  readtngz says DowneyB Downey sums up the situation. 
Canadians are finding com. Dr. Flrestone~s words may 4-4-4. 
p A R K E K  petely new ways to spend it. sound like good news for home The home, favorite daydream 
The status symbols Of old have furnishings with their promises of furnishings executives, he 
lost their prestige. The glam- of "comfort '  ' and " luxury'  .  says, is a product with as much 
our products of yesterday have The problem ts that the public customer appeal and prestige as 
lost their appeal, doesn't agree: home furnishings the automobile. " I f  they deve- 
• have been relegated to the class loped the interest, excitement 
has found no, difficulty;in rent~ ~,~ .~: ':~, ,~ 
per month plus cost of electric . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
heating, or moy..be ~ '~"~'~ " '  ''~ ' viewed at  ga lum T i re  
There 's  a waiting list a l -  
CHURCH SOl0 Agar Avo~ Terrace, B.C. 
Sp-rks Street at Strsume Ave. 1O:00 a.m.--.Sunday School .. 
Mr. and Mrs, Bert Roseboom Rsv. V. Luchlu Ph. 635-2621 11:00 a.m--Mox~ing Worship 
'/:00 p.m--Evening .Service returned last week from a vs. 1O:00 a.m..--Sunday School " Wednesday - -  • 
cation tr ip to Edmonton. Alberta SULrDAY 
where, they visited Mr. Rose- 8:00 ~).m.---~ayer Meeting 
broom' s slsterandfamily. They U:00 a.m.--.Morning Worship Friday ~ ,Yotm PeG es 
were Joined in Edmonton byMr. 5:00 p.m.~Afternoon Service '/:SO ,1) . . . .  g pl 
Rosebroom's  mother and an. m m m  ~. CordJai Welcome Awaits You 
other sister from Holland who 
, accompanied them back to Ter- 
race for a visit. 
+++ 
The new study room and youth 
• centre of Terrace Evangelical 
Free Church will be dedicated' 
on Sunday, June U at "/.-30 p.m. 
Rev. Charles Sinclair, district 
superintendent, will be in atten- 
dance. 
M,S. Kosteek~ district man- 
ager and Messers F.C. (Cam) 
La~e, J.M. Lynch andJ.S.Davis 
representatives of the Great- 
West Life Assurance Company 
in Terrace will be attending 
their company' s three day sales 
conference on June 22.26 at the 
Jasper Park Lodge, Jasper,  
Alberta. 
÷÷÷ 
Mrs, Doa Wiebe and young 
daughter Toni returnedlast F rb  
day from Swift Curreat~ Sasks. 
tchewan where Mrs. Wiebe had 
been visiting with her parents, 
Mr. Wiebe~ accompanied by 
other members of the family, 
returned earlier from his ~,tsit 
to Saskatchewan. 
.1-4--I- 
Miss Margaret DeVrles of 
Smithvlll% Ontario isthehouse. 
• ~ ~ . • This change in consumer buy- , and pride found among ex ' guest for the summer of  Mrs. [ [ 1 [ [ ing has been discussed by econo- of necessities by today s con- _ .  i . . . . . . . .  " 
L~ ] [  L~ @ mist Prof. o.J .  Firestone, vice. sumer, ecutwes n one aucomoD,e u,- Alice Selnen at 460'/Hauglund. 
dean of Ottawa University' s There is no prestige in awell dustry, that daydream wouldbe. Miss DeCries, who is a student 
social sciences, ,n( faculty. ,, furnisheduxnr] l home. There is no come a reality," says Downey. oftheChristianReformedBiblle 
• .Institute in Grand Rapids~Micl~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  r n ~  O:~q.._~..~n~ 'rl~D~A~e....v........R ~ The eco omy-mindedness 1 y n work-free ranges andl "We are entering a new con- igan, wlllbe'employedduringthe 
. of Canadians in traditional buy. refrigerators, Thereisnoglam. sumer, market. Dr. Firestone 
' _ _ ! ing areas is the result ofchang, our in color television, says that in this new market, summer inMotmtviewBakeryon 
- - -- - i ing human and socialvalues, ac-~ Home furnishings are basic businessmen will face a better- Lazelle Avenue. 
4-4.+ 
• ~--~ , , , ,  ~ ~ .... .  r r , i  ~[  rr . . . . . . . . . .  ]-rvm~ . . . .  I educated and better - informed i Mrs Whitney Lewis of 4614 [Watch For Our " " consumer' who wil l  bo earning' H i l l c reat i s 'a tpreeent°na  GRAND OPENING . • "el hatcheS10"000 a year bY 19'/Gr:vl:e t~:" business trip tO vanc°uver a n d e , g s o ~ n l K u ~ t o s eTsawwa sen. 4.4.. 
" .~ . . . . .  • • | [ past 20 years will not be accep Mr, and Mrs. Virgil Barren 
onsumer, of Bellingham, Washington, are. 
SOME'Q~ OOR BUIL~.ING SUPPLIES have been detcd,ed, therefore delaying ' I I ta=e to this new~ visitors to Terrace and Dist-: 
• . . . .  . . 
our GRAND OPENING,  eon~mr,  watch your new=paper, te lev idon and I 1 ~ ~ ~ % : ~ , . ~ : , . . I  rict this week. The B . rons  
. . . , < ~ . ~ , .~ .  on the Queen of Prince Rupert' 
terry and are sPending afew 
L .... .  ~" • ! t me am:B IG,$1)EC IALVALUES. to  you ,  . , don' t .m. iD i t l ,  ' ~ i i/ : '  .... a t  , ' Hot Springs, 
: r , el Bddge O111 . i i ' '.(' ' ~ ,  . *days at Sk0glund 
. Dick 8e inen,  oldest son of. 
| - / ;  / /Bu i ld ing  ' • • •: Supp l ies  - . . . .  lllllll'IE, eryy°u alwoYSforD°Y;isaS°leyourgeti__.,,o~,o,.O""ll" h--,o, o0 .uoo..v--o  
. . . .  ' ~ , . M  \ . ' / i .  lll,46=T'LokoIm p.h .  ~lS~$e41"l|. . . . . .  ' 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(So,Ham Baptist) 
5013 Helliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--M~rning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. 
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
smmmsmm 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(~Suh:) 
Kalum at Soucle Ph. 635.SI87 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. 111. 
10:30- 12:00--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, 
Classes. 
7:30 p.m.-~-Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7:00 p,m, 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
9:30 p,m.--Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
1406 Eby St .  Phone 635.5976 
Pastor Alvin .Penner 
1O:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. - -  Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. - -  Evening Service 
JCATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lokelse Avenue 
SUNDAY M~,SSES: 
• 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 
11:15 a.m. and 'ha0 p.m. 
Phone &~L~-Z~IS 
ST.  rr.aws c.URCH_ 
Anglican Church of Csondo 
4726 Lezelle Ave. Ph. 6,15.5855 
Sunday; June 11, 1967 
Anglicsn Church of Cenodo 
10:15 n..m.,---~Matins and Parish 
Communion 
1O:l§ a.m.---Sanday School 
7:30 p,m.--Evensong 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Parlor R.-G. Burton 6SS.2W 
: 3506 Orifflth Slmot 
SATURDAY 
9:1S a.m,-,Sabbath I~Jmo~ 
11:00 a.m.--Moming 8~rvlee 
. Rov. E. Thlmcen, Parlor 
4812 Graham eve. Ph. 6S5.6763 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45  a,m.--Stmday Se]~ol 
11:00 a,m.NWorsh~p Servlt~ 
Pastor H. Mdsen, BJL, B.D. 
4718 Loan Ave. .Ph. 635-5112 
"Your friendly family church" 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH - 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sl~rkl St. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday S~)ol  
11:00 a.m.--Mo~ning Womblp 
7:30 ~.m.--gvening ,krvte~ 
Wednesday "/:39 .p.m. - -  
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cerdlal invitation To Al l  
Rev. H. J. JaM, Peotor 
4665Pork Ave. Ph. 635-5115 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLM 
10:00 ~.m.-.Sunday School 
l l:00 a,m.~Mor~ing Womhip 
7:00 p .m. - -Eva~ge~c .. • 
BIBLE S~UDY ."" 
'Tuesday at 7:B0 p.m. 
• YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thursday a.t '/:39: p.m. 
Pastor Ray. D. Reth[en:  
Phones ~ Office • 6~2434 
Home 63S.5~16 
• , ,4  
TERRACE UNITARIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
,Phones 6&5.5721 
i i i  
KNOX UNITED CHURCH:. 
Car. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe St. 
9:30 a,m.--Sunday ~ 
U:00 e,m..--.~MoL~g Woz.ahlp'il 
Newcomers ,to the.eomamnfl~ 
are invited m snare in the 
Kfe and work of the, UnKed 
Church . . . . . .  
You ~e ln~ted *,to dro) th~ 
dipping . ' in  .the mall 
~onur: uame and ~ to 
ox Uni~d':,Ch~reh; hx  
a~ .~w_n.-::-:.:--'.'.:: ~...".: - , .Wd~RACE . . . . . . .  
' ; '  " . .  , . . . . .  i i " ,  , ' . , , '  ' ~ ,  , :~  " " - . . . . .  . ,  , • , , , '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' .  
.Iw VNUN ~PllU:: 
. . . .  " ~ ~  ~- = ~ _ ~--~ ~-~.-* _.~'-V'L , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. 
• " . r' 
decorate, her dining table .~dth " " " "" ~'::~ ' . . . . . .  ' '  ~'::":'"~ . . . . . .  : / .~ , i~:~. , - .~  .~ " / : , '~ '~  . , 
The Un l led  Church  Women ' ,.~ '-, ....... ,:,, , .  -:.,. :,,..~. 
to table decoration In ~eir Seo. " . . . . . . .  " :'';(';~: 
ond L~'esentatlon: of "DInLxl~ - .: j.;?:.~:. 
• Mor. ~.  ~,., .--... ~ ~[, ~i ' ~.i:! !. ,.~'~*, ~.,~,~ ..
table s~Lngs  wil l  be  ond lsp1~ ,.~ ! ::" : . i., : . . . . . .  ~'~:!'~" ::: 
, be  displayed on the tables. " ,/.!:i,,i?:':;" ;~ : /.:%. ?/;~:;~,~,;,~, 
" M/'$, J,N. M~Keown, a speke. , , /  ~1  ~ . . . .  * . : ' " ;  ...... F (  • , : ~ ::+ ::+.:/L~":*~ ':;:~.:`  ~ smart  fo r  the  Un i ted  Church  /.*/:i, ..~.::::. *, :,:,'" .., ~, . c- :,-:.:.,~. ~.,~-;~... 
Women, said that tea woukl ~ ,.. 
be served  at the n ln ing  Decor  . . " " ,:.~-c..: 
.Presentation which will be open • ..,~ . . . .  ~ :': ~':~:' -;::~; ~.6%~ ~*~** 
• to the p.ubllc from 2 until ~ p.m. . ~ , ' " • 
the afternoon and from ~ untU , - " 
9 In the  evening, / , ' - ~ ,. - :. .-. -- - , 
: k ces  
Mon,  Tue ,  Wed. J une  :5, 6, ? :,~.:~: : ;  'd.:'::.~:."~i : 
"MODESTY BLAISE • - : ( f , ' ;  , . : ; :  
• Spy  Story  In Co lor  • ,.:..:~.- ~ . ,, - ' . . . . . . .  : [~,,~.~:,~,;,/"~, "* - 
Moniea  Vitti, Terence Stamp. '~::~: - ;.. , .. ~ .; 
Shorts: Cat Tails for ~o  . . . . .  .:~:. :.- ~ , ~ ~ :  ~ .... 
--o-- ~:,.:' .... "" '" IMPERIAL VALLE~ 
Thur.comedy,N,v,RFrL Color,Sat" TOOcinemascope'Une 8,LATE 9, 10 ~ Cantlo,e 
Paul Ford, Maureen O'SullLvan - .. 
Shorts: Freudy 'Cat. 
CarnLv'al. In Rio 
. . . . .  2 3; 
Jim HuR0n,.Comd e Stevens 
Sat.' Matinee - -o - -  ,Tune -10 
" Erika Remberg .  
Shor ts :  Ser ial  .1Z o f  ,Barman 
Mon, Tue; We"d?rune 12, 13, 1" q~ :/'!i 
WHO'S AFRAID OF 
VIRGINIA WOnF 
D-- -,, 3 39 c' 
Richard  Burton, C~,orge  Sega l  . . . .  
E l i zabeth .  Tay lor ,  Sandy  Den i~ 
Shorts: Shot and Botlmred ions ' Thur. Frl. Sat. June 15, 16, 1'/ ~ ~,~ , 
FLIGHT OF THE. PHOENIX Lbs, 
Aerop lane  Drama In Color COOKING Med. Size 
James Stewart, Peter Finch WHO WILL BE THE QUEEN' is the questmn mese g~r~s are are (leR to right) Plerrette LeClerc, Jeanette Beaupre~ Sharon . . . .  
Dickey ~roe . asking. They are competing to represent the local French Cana. Miller. 
_~_::__:::...__:..: diaz~ community in the Centennial Queen contest July 1. Girls " Cut Up 
• Drlve.ln * Local junior wardens . . . . .  Show Time I O P.M. .: ~ n " ~ " ~ , ]. "* 
Fri. Sat. J'--e 9, 10 • - " " • ":.:i.i,::- .: ii 
""°" ' ° ' " " "°  rece,ve scholarshnps In Color , .: . . . .  ~.!, ~, ... ~.-:: , " .............. 
Rory Calhotm, Cor inne"o~, l#~'~ ' '~"  . . . . . .  . 4 5 " ' ~ ~ ~ b '  Shorts: Op 'Whop . . . . . . .  ~ : , . -  ~ . . . . . .  'a,..,'~ /:.',i~. ' ' 
• i Whom & Bop, 'Sk l  ;B0oin ,  . '-"Fot~r .~Terraee |unlor ' forest  wardens  have  rece lved  $40 seho laro  !,i. : " ' : "~i  ~' ........ "~~'  
Fr/. Sat~ :.  June 16,. 1'/.. The::'f0ur,-" Dan" Dollehwre . A,R ,  Kokoshee and John Chri- 
• BRIGAND OF KANDAHAR LouLs. Rindald,. Roger Heeley stie supervised the Kalum Lake 
War story of India in color and Wolfgang Botln; received camp, 
Ronald Lewis, Oliver Reed " 
Shorts: Drumsticked the awardsfor'outstandingser- The boys competed in woods 
,ReturnChuekWa~°n' I vlcelntheTerraeeJuniorForo b'ave]~h'eeldentiflcatLon, safo picnic8 49 .to the Wild est Wardens,' ~ ety and sportsmanship. ~ '~ 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE - Louis Rindahl acquired the -Smoked 
Y~THOUT NOTICE Announcements was mane at title of ~Bull of the Woods" 
' i " a weekend camp attended by 20 and a hunting knife and Roger ~O~h,y  Lb. 
Junior wardens, . Heeley led the wlnn ing  patrol. Style 
n n u nn n ~ n i i . 
• • 
" 95 L TOMATOES . . . .  c 
- ' J ~ ~ I  Sliced' Crushed °r Tidbits 3 ~ , 6 5  c 
P INEAPPLE  : .., . . . 19 oz. "Tin 
"NAVY. RUM.PALM BREEZE RUM t~ 
. . ' . R e o d , - c u t .  " - . :." SPAGHETTI ,,o . . . .  "" " " ,  "~ " , "  .r: . . . :  . 
......... 71 . . . . . .  ALLAN,MeBROOM ' " " " " ' " 
Columbia Cel'$ McBroom 
" Catelli ;..i.i.": .":. 
• This advertisementis.notpublishedordisplayedbytheLiquorControl~oardorbyt e . .  Government of British Columbia " to announce retirement MACARONi" Long " " " .  " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  5.Lb. Pkg; ;....'. ..... ... ..... ~ 
Allan McBroom has retired . . . .  
' [ ]  -. Sales Representatives: NANA!MO, NORTH KAMLOOPE, NELSON ~ ~ He has worked for the com- 
N~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~"  pony since July 1948. CornotiOo E PWoi r iH ia i i i  .McBroom was a timber crui- ,or c,,.oaoy ,o,,. C0H Prince Rupert area for five . - ; i 
years. He moved to Terrace 
when the Woods Division head° 
quarters was. transferred here  S A L M O N  P U F F S  from Pr ince  Ruper t ,  He  has  been ' " . 
. employed In this d iv is ion as  a [ 
stat ist ic ian f rom May 1955 un, : - .. ;....,:,.:.:-.. ,...~.r . . . .  .- ..: 
:. til h is  re t i rement ,  :,- " - ' : '~" ............... . - . . 
, . Born  in "Ayrsh i re j  Scotlancl I I/2s - - -  25  p in ts  • • 
~ile~ ~SS ConJtructlonlq01pmtnh U~d &'New ¢onltructlon Branchess :,McBroom came to. Modtreal o ,.: 
Canada 1n.1905 . . . . . . . . . .  : ., 551 HOWE STREET 306 INDUSTRIAI~AVE. Equipment' Cent~.e: P.RI.NCE GEORGE He has been associated with *" ""  ' 
v.. ouv,  , 49  :390"  6~-25)1 • i ' ' 683~T. . .  ......... ':,: 985-4212 . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... . ........ ,- .... • .... ;. . .. .... ..mill inclustry Ln Br i t i sh  ' '~" . . . .  ~ . . , .  " ' n '~d ' # ~1" r *' & q'd ; ~ ' • ~.' "'.'.; , . '  , . . ." '  ,.... ,; ..... ~.',, .: .. * :Co lumbia  s ince  1924,  : ~'. McBroom was  marr ied  in ' : '  
' . . '  ;,,. ............  . . . . . . . .  " .... R ,O~I ; |  1 d 8. , :i.ii.: ;. i!i::i,;i;ii,}~!i;.: .)Ci'anbz;00ke,.B,Ccin 1928, Mrs. :! ..: 
• McBr00m .is r ' on the tefiching i 
~.,~ k; 'A~ ~ ~i 'n*'~:~, ......... :~; " ':,,staffTheat~leBrdomsC l a rence  M ichLel schoo l ,  : 
CONDITION.  will: continue 
;~:~";;/;" RRANTY : to ~ make ,  q, their, homo at 4608 ~ - ~ '  " ~ ':..i ...... . .... . ,-..,:::.', .... ' : I :~I HC ~TD-15,{,514 .SER IES  CRAWLER.  w/Ang le .  Blade', ! :. 
,. ARRAN~I~M|Nq 'S{~R|  . I~ IqOUGH$7"~: .  SER IES  B SK IDDER " : : :'/ .::.,Uekln -e r raeet  : , , - 
- ,AT DT..T.t~.;SER~ES ." ,..~, ,, :.:,... .:. .,~ 
4, ~ ,AT . .~! .~:WI~ER;  .~l~n~le. Blode;- :". ,..; ' ,., 
,. . . "'- .. /...: .. :~.'.:~Ui"~U~[~#li Pleme,t. l.gssted,iln iT,o-,c;b . , '=  :;..',. i ::.!.i.:" .;.:i? '"diiaster . . . . . . . . . . .  comes  . . . . . . .  
'' ~ m~:'=' ~ ~'::h'~'~ ~ :f' ~ ' : " ' 't'a 'r : N~::'~ )e'~ ~ , ~ = "' " ' b : :!""" (':""";!" ,:i.: : . . . .  : ~ ,"':: .";,:;:"~ " ; : " ' : : - /  ~ . . . .  :;. MONTREAL(CP . ) -Red  Cross  
~, ettes for disaster t " ' ' areas as 
;.Page • Eight TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD. T F~RACE. B,C. . Wed~e~da.y, June 7~ |96~ 
I~ERRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
P.O. Box 11'/'/ 
Phone 63~635T 
Telex 047-8422 
Advertising Manager 
Donald H. Wield" 
National AdverHaing 
Representatives 
B.C. Weekly Advertising 
Bureau 
Ste. 912 - 925 W. Georgia St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Western Region~l Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
..Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Clessifled Retes 
:ire cents • word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.50 an 
Inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
_e ____REAL  ESTATE 
10 ACRES with or without l0 
ft. x 45 ft. trailer and other 
buildings. Phone 635-2870 for 
[appointment to view. 1o49 
85 ft. x 138 ft. lot on Gair Ave. 
$2,000 cash. Apply 4931 Gair 
Ave. Terrace, B.C. p48 
u~;  oeuro~m /louse In Thorn. 
hill; no down payment. Write 
Box 1016, Terrace, B.C. e46 
CABIN 12 ft. x 18 f.t. on skids. 
Phone 635-5576 p46 
WHY PAY high taxes we have 
a nice lot 80 ft. by 200 ft. in 
sub-division on outskirts of 
town; off North Eby; cash price 
$1150. Phone 635-2846 evenings 
or write Box 817, Terraee, B.C. 
¢47 
LOT with small house; house 
has to be brought up to stand. 
ard; full price $5,000; terms can 
be arranged. Phone Kith'nat 165 
after 7 p.m. p47 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Mondsy 4 ALMOST new attractive 1300 
P.M. Display advertising bton. sq. ft. home on treed lot; close 
hy  Noon. to elementary school; three 
bedrooms; d o u b I e plumbing; 
Subscription Rates large ]tying room; cathedral en- 
: Single Copy 10¢ trance; dining room; basement; 
Y.arly $4.00 in Canada approx. $6,500 down. For up- 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada Jpointment o view phone 635- 
• .'Authorized as aeeond class mail 2322. p46 
!by the Post Office Dept., 
~Ottawa and for payment of 
ipostage in cash. 
~. 
i e  REAL ESTATE 
!IN Thornhill ~ 3-bedroom 
!A-frame, on large lot. Electric 
iheat and good well. Large 4- 
~bedroom home with potential 
ifor two more bedrooms. Fire. 
iplace, two full baths, colored 
:.fixtures. 2300 Sq. ft. living area. 
~Also two unfinished 1-bedroom 
"A-frame cabins, which must be 
~moved. Also for sale 6 acres on 
"Highway 16 with approx. 1000 
. ~ft. highway frontage. For fur. 
::ther information or appoint. 
meet to view phone 635.5061 
afiytime. M 
' N.H.A. HOME 
by Owner 
• Attractive 1400 sq; ft. home 
on large treed lot. Close to 
elementary and •high schools - -  
No. 1 residential area, 3 bed. 
rooms and double plumbing on 
• main floor,. 2 bedroonts, den 
workshop area, laundry room; 
bathroom a~.~,: re~t ion, : ,  gr~a 
with firei~Ib'~'~=~:tn base e 
living ro0"~,"wal l  to'n~wea~] 
carpet, large twin seal• win. 
dows and feature fireplace, 
modern kitchen with many 
built-in features, double pier- 
son windows, cash to mort. 
gage, only $7,000. For appoint. 
ments to view phone 635.2160. 
BY OWNER e48 
• TERMS 
4 Building lots, en water and 
sewer, within walking distance 
to schools, etc. 3 Lots are 75 ft. 
by 120 ft. valued at $2,700 each 
and one corner lot 79 ft. by 1201 
ft. valued at $3,000. Will selll 
lots separately or together, un.J 
der builders terms. Property[ 
is located on Kearley St., Ter.J 
race, between Welsh Ave. and I
Park Ave. Call or write owner 
Mrs. A. Lord, 10S8 W. 42nd 
Ave., Vancouver 13, B.C. 201. 
1890 eves. only. e49 
~ ~-~ ~-~ be--~--r~r~m 
FIVE ACRES land including 2 
rentals; has city water; close to 
new vocational school; apply at 
3309 Sparks Street or Phone 
635-2039. pS0 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
DESPERATE . . .  must be sold 
this weekl Large lot in Thorn- 
hill plus one room eahin. Not 
much to  look at but liveable. 
Was asking $2100 ~ NOW re- 
duced to $1698 or TRY YOUR 
OFFER! (lot alone worth $1650) 
SMALL but neat 2 bdr. on at- 
tractive lot near high school. 
Home to be sold complete with 
all furnishings incl. Maytag 
washer, deepfreeze, fridge, ehes. 
terfield and ehair, T.V., HI-FI 
and much more. Features acorn 
fireplace, concrete foundation, 
garage, propane fumaee. Ideal 
for young couple. F~P. $I0,000 
- -  Try your D~P. 
NEW NI/A ~ 3 bdr. full base- 
ment, wall to wall in living 
room, elec. heat, eab. kiteh, sep~ 
dining area, exterior stuceo and 
siding, large 84' frontage lot, 
cerpo.--t, etc. Thi~ home is:,tbrand ~ 
~ew and'~li..~.be' p~has i~ "~d~ 
as l itt le a~J~,t~00.Q0: down? 
p r i e e $19,800. Payment~ ' on 
N'HA 6~ per cent mortgage 
$141 per month PIT. 
~ E  LAKE •.  • attractive 
2 ,bdr. summer cottage, plumb- 
ing, modem propane range and 
~ridge, dock, all furnishings in- 
cluded. Immediate occupancy. 
F.P. $10,500, terms. 
CA IL - -  
5-5655 or 5.22T5 day or 
3. .Ford 5-6634 
• It. Ljungh 5-5754 
D. ~dller 5-5T21 
THORNHK& REALTY L~ 
I-°,,,°,,,.I 
I - - . l l - -  
J Terrace Ven and Storege J 
J PHONE VI 3~577 J 
TRADE 
Equity in my property Bar- 
stow, California. I~A acres, 3- 
bedroom hopse, swimming pool. 
Room for horses. House hss 
fireplace. Two miles to .town. 
Would like ranch property on 
acreage. Pictures of my prop- 
erty on request. W~ite Donald 
R. Patton. 25321 Jasper Road. 
Barstow,' California. e48. 
Ti tY  A HERALD 
CLASSIF IED 
houses .The above have w 
to w, carpet, fireplace, ear- 
port, eustom 'built cupboards, 
built in oven. & full base. 
ment Can be seen after 6 
'p.m. by calling 635-2403 or 635 
~ i e46  
PARTLY finished house with[ 
material for finishing inside and[ 
out. Just outside Terrace City~ 
limits. $1,500 or will trade. Ph 
41y, H el n, B.C 
12 IT. x 18 FT. cabin, on skids.-'t[ 
Phone 635.6646. c46J 
REVENUE ~ $22S A MONTH 
3 Rentals on ½ aerc. Excellent buy at $10,800. 
Finandng arranged. 
, 3-BEDROOM HOME 
~)n large fenced "and landscaped lot and close to town', 
centre. Features: fireplaee, dining room, loads of kitchen 
cupboard and large bedrooms with dot~ble losets. Full 
price only $18,900 with terms? whieh is below " 
replacement cost. 
THORNHILL  * 
3~Bedroom l~ome .with basement, firepinee and dining 
room on ½ acre treed lot. $19,~00 with finanving to 
' , reliables. 
' ~ O a ~  
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL, 
24~edroom home with basement on ½ acre of beautifully 
... landscaped property. 
a FOR RENT 
ONE bedroom apt. Quiet couple. 
Phone 635-5570 
OFFICE SPACE, 4644 Lazelle 
Ave. Enterprise Building. Ph 
2514 eft 
~ABIN for rent; one bedroom 
suite for working couple; no 
pets. For further information 
Phone 635-6942. p46 
TRAILER space 3S ft. by 100 
ft. $25 month. Also furnished 
trailer rentals. Phone 635-24,92 
or 635-6732. p49 
TRAILER space. No dogs al- 
lowed. Phone 635-5350. eft 
T R A I L E R space available 
Sande Blvd. Thoruhill distriet. 
p~ 
BUSINESS RENTALS 
Small Gound floor store suit. 
able for office, barber shop, 
etc• Phone 635.5411 or call at 
Juani'ta Hatton Tailoring, 4801 
Lakelse and Kalum• cU 
FOR a quiet comfo~able sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By day or 
month.,Non.drinkers only eft 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps. chain saws - cement 
mixers . barrows . light 
:plants . welder 2S0 - A ~II. 
lets - lawn mowers . to01s 
space beater - trailer. 
• Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOME SAW~ 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.236,1 
"OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable .rooms in quiet, 
residential area. 2812 Hall St., 
635-2171. 
3-:-_1 BEDROOM fumish~! DAb- 
ins. 635.5122 ~t  
KEYSTONE 
COURT. , ~ ~,.,.  
' T, a c e " "  
FRturine ~mclMOdern Suites 
Heated Covered Swlmmine 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW &VAn,AN.~ 
Phone 6,15.5224 after 6 p.m, 
Between 8 imp. & 6 pan., 
1 phone 635-6381. 
I~EDROOM, ~mished cabins. 
Winter ra te -  weelr~ or 
mo~hly. Phone 635.6122. 
el i  
• FOR RENT 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suite~ Reasonable summer" 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 635-. 
540S. cK 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen faelliUes. 
Also, self.contained furnish- 
ed apartments. Phone 
6658. ¢~t 
• WANTED TO RENT 
THREE or four bedroom house. 
Phone 635.24~7 p46 
• ROOM & BOARD 
ROOM and board for university 
student o. work in Terrace for 
four months from May 1 to 
Sept. 1 Female. Phone Reerea- 
tide Office from 1 to 5 p.m. 
635-23~4. eif 
HOME away from home for 
gentlemen. P a c k e d lunches, 
laundry service, TV. Bright 
rooms in new home. Phone 635- 
5220 or apply 5023 Halliwell. 
eft 
ROOMS with excellent board 
for quiet men. Close to down. 
town area. Phone 635.2759. 
p48 
•o  
• FOR S£LE 
18 FT. cabin cruiser 1965; 10G 
hp Mercury motor; life jackets; 
water skits; spare prop; gas 
cans; motor completely over. 
hauled; price $2400. Phone Ki. 
timat 1114. p~T 
SET of World Book Child Craft 
Encyelo~oedia l ke new $55; reg- 
ular price $150. Phone 635. 
5450 ~ter  5 p.m. stL. 
1966 HONDA Sports 90 co., 
motorcycle. Cost $450. New 
only 1 year ago. Best offer• Ph 
635.7320 ¢46 
16 FT..boat w/th trailer and 40 
hp Evenrude motor. Phone 635- 
2492. p48 
30.IN. automatic electric range, 
-wire rotissero, and infinite heat 
controls. $60. Phone 635-5465~ 
16 ~l. hand mower with grass 
catcher $8. 39 in. metal ,bed and 
mattress $16. 48 in. felt-filled 
g 
~821.  ~" ,f:~.'-'~:7!~ ' 1346 
M A PLE  wood wagon-wheel 
bunk ,bed. Excellent condition. 
$75. One year old, like new• De. 
luxe frostless 2.door freezer 
refrigerator $285. Phone 635. 
7439. p48 
TD5 International tractor in 
fair working order $3,000. For 
further information. Phone 635- 
6667. c46 
PETERBOROU~H Canoe 20 ft.; 
with 18 h.p. outboard motor' 
and trailer. Phone 985-6879 
after 5 P.m. at~ 
FOR SALE 
BABYBUGGY in excellent con'- 
dition, make into car bed. Will 
accept most reasonable offer. 
Write Advertiser Box 419, Ter- 
race Omineea Herald. stf 
FOR SALE 
HANDSPLIT CEDAR 
SHAKES 
• Prices • comparable witl 
other types of roofing 
• W~l deliver Ioo'au~ 
• There is unllmi.ted suppl~ 
For further information 
phone 
A• Cameron at 655-,5017 
or 
3. Vanzon at 635-6703. 
et 
• I" HE., WANT. - wo K W, NT II ; 
Rhubarb for canning and freez. J A~ON GET your house raised now. 
ing. Apply George H/pp, 4723J Increase your income Earn Basement and, carpentry work. 
Graham Ave. Terrace, B.C. p46 [ ~ or ~t an hour "•se~l~ J Phone 6,~-T464. • eft 
~ ~  Rawlelgh Products Ftd:l. or part 
1959 CHEV, fasr condition. First[tim e Write Rawlel ~ '  De nt J CAMP~ work  wanted, 
reasonable offer. Phone 63~ F-1~/-1~: 589 He~ ~e.  ~," . I  ~ d~ wo. .~,~,~ side 
. . . .  ~-~o uinee 2. Man ~ " [ wa~r~, cemem steps, .n0..~e 
. . . . . . . . . .  I ,rmmg, car pore; sp_e~t~= 
19 ft one bedroo,=" ¢^- '-o=o' DISHWASHER r e q u I r e d /o r  in finish_work; all work gu~ 
. .  i'i,,~ ; . . . .  ~="~'=,~^~,~_" Skoglund Hot Springs• P erma- anteed. Faerie 63~2706 a~y. 
and deon' ,h,w~,. ** ,=, . . ' ,~  nent work. Do not apply for • . eft 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ob unless willie- to work and ~ furnace; stove; fridge. Phone ~ve - - - -  e -~ '~ . . . .  ~ 1  HIGH school'boy W-~/~tawork 
635-2817 ' .,an o~,-~ ,,e~,,c,,,~• w, , -~  dote- odd a-,._ ~t- r  . . . . . .  • _ . . . . . . . .  ~  & .l~US , i= m:4~oo~ 
; Crate, Trade, Tmik~ or Saturdays. Phone 635. 
COURIER 35.passenger b us 
with new International 601 
rioter, equipped with propane 
!ridge, range, and heaters• A 
ovely camping or ,travelling 
unit. Can be changed back for 
passenger serviee. This ma. 
chine is in good condition. 
$6900.50• Phone 635.6533 office 
hours or 68~,315 evenings• ,p40 
' ' I0 FT. by 47 ft. 3-bedroom 
~ANU] $15:00 per three trailer. Lots of cupboards•' 
'ards o t8.00 per four y~ds, Available immediately. Phone 
[eliver( Parties interested in 635.5783. ' 
raising ~rying chickens or tar- 
keys please phone 635-2603. 1985 GMC pickup, 13,000 mi]x~, 
etf 4-spd. trans., heaw duty. $1650 
1960 Jeep pickup ~-wneez drive, 
POODLES ~ white, small rain. lock hubs, 6 cyl. motor, 
iature and toy. Registered, tee. 5 new tires . : . . . . . . . . . . .  $850 
reded and shots. Bred in ene 1987 Snow Cruiser 20 ~n. track, 
of Canada's leading kennels. 14 h.p. motor . . . . . . . . . . .  $850 
$55. For i~formalion phone For above articles 
635.2872, Terrace, B.C. elf  Phone 635.5863 
~,TE model Kenworth logging 
tmek and trailer. Will take 
property as p a r t payment. 
Phone 635.2996. elf 
• ' FOR SALE OR ~AI )E  
1961 Meteor 4-dr. Pddeau 500. 
i~nade on lot or land anywhere 
m rne Terrace area• Phone 635- 
6638. ct~ 
1981 VAUXI/AIL Viva; mileage 
14,000; 50 hp, 4 cyl. motor. 
.Price $1260. Phone 635-5206. 
p48 
350 B~.A. motorcycle, needs 
clutch. Phone 635.2958 c46 
964 FORD Falcon, 4 door stun. 
ard. C~aod condition.• Must ~e 
seen to be appreciated. Phone 
635.5122 or can be seen at 492~l 
Graham, Terrace, B.C. c48 
PORTABLE cocktail bar• 
Attractively styled In tanger. 
ine and walnut decor. Phone ;
6352697. et~i 
i f  you went the BEST (~uality, 
FAST service end SAVE money 
too, buy from the manufacturer. 
Give'your stationery a 
new impression todayl 
Bribe your order fo the Herald 
office or  mail it direcf te 
NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
WORKS 
"A N'or~em Pioneer Business" 
P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C, , 
OOD for sale. PL~eplaee or 
ve wood, any kind, any size. 
e 63~-2958. etf 
[' VISTA GLASS LTO. i 
/~minm_ Window, n~or~, I 
/~'~mes, ~.ree~ and PaUol 
~',~*~ '".II~. 10 West Remo ~.'- : | 
[ Ph°ne 635"686~ effJ 
TWO brewn~belge colonial re.  
versable rugs. 9ft. x 12 ft. and 
6 gt. x 9 ft. $48 for pair. Baby' 
bassinet and stand $9. Ba.by ~ 
bathinet $4. Phone 035-5621. i 
p46 
REGISTERED half Arab year- I 
ling colt male. Chestnut, good 
size. Very .gentle used to chil., 
dren. Raein~ and gymkana pros.', 
peel. $260. ~Vrite John. Larsen/ 
Hazelton, B.C. p46 
FOR SALE 
8 FT. by 45 ft. 2-bedroom house l 
trailer. Fully recon~tioned• 
Clean throughout. Priced for' 
immediate sale. Can be viowed 
any:time :at the Reel Inn Motel. 
.Phone 635.2603• p48 
e SALVAGE 
6879• at~ 
LOT CLEARING - -  glaeh~g 
and burning and b a ~ .  
Building g r a v e I driveways, 
,ann gravel and top soil. Phone 
]35-29"o8. Hans Pagan.  . eft 
. c a c Hx . r~-  E~eL-tdcala~ 
none ~tt~ord or Clarence De- 
gerneas at either 635.2896 or 
6356991. Write P.O. Box 2115~ 
Tertaes, B.C• . cST 
WANTED steady babysitting. 
Phone.635-6816 after 5 p.m. c47 
• PERSONAL . 
The follow~ng vehicles are: 
offered for immediate sale 
the highest bidder: 
1965 Acadian at Skeena Auto .  
Metal 
1966 Chevrolet Pickup at Reum 
Motors. 
1965 Chevrolet Pickup at Totem 
Skeena A~ttsters Ltd., 
4742 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 685.2255 c~6 
OWI £R I.£AVING TOWN UTTLE IODINE 
DISTRICT OF KITIMAT 
Watchmen Required ' 
Applications are invited fo r  
temporary employment for aP- 
proximately give months until 
October 31, 1967 in the capacity 
of Watel~nan at the Municipal 
Refuse Site. Rate of Pay $1.50 
per ho.ur. Apply in writing to: 
~runielpal Mannger, District of 
KitLmat, 1101 xi.gflsher, Kit1- 
mat, B.C• e~ 
.'e HELP WA~, . '  ~m- le  
GR~-~ NI~SI  ' 
Reduced Prlcee, 
January Onlyl 
Studio Girl of Caveda. 
For  information phone 
¢~ 
T~ats  wh~t  semng Studio 
G i~ Oesmeties Ho,l~ywood 
like. ~ area manager  ~5.  
q426. eft 
I WILL .not be responsible for .  
anyone cashing cheques with. 
out , p.per ai at=. 
RIo1L p46' 
IF you want to drink and can 
that's your business• If you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business., Alvoholtes An.; 
onymous. Contaet. Phone 655. 
Kitchen is bright and cheery with more cupboards than 
you'll ever need. Laundry room with washer and dryer. 
Hardwood floors, fireplace, etc. etc. Our home should 
be viewed to appreciate fully. Full Price $18,900, payments" 
j.ust $36 per month. - -  
MODFA~ 3-Bedroom home on, Airport Road - -  ideal 
rental investment or ' t , , , - |  d young couple starting" 
out. $11,980 full price, S 0 ~,z,"6 as low as $1500 down. 
Immediate oceupenmy. 
'LAKELSE LAKE, attrac~v-'~'2~bedroom cabin, large 
living room with picture window overlco~Ing sundeek. 
68 Ft. of lake frontage. Fully furnished including modern 
.propane range and frid~e, .beds, chesterfield, ebair~, 
dishes, everything. Drive right to the door, could be 
year.round home. 
COMPLETE CAMPER u~='~=~--includes 1966 Chevrolet 
half-ton with all sorts of extra equipment plus "Lil Moose 
8 ft. camper• All in perfect condition and ready for the 
road. Cost $3500 just one year a go. ~ good as new, 
will sell for just $4200 oomplete to first huser• 
BOAT AND MOTOR. . .  n ' -~w ,LI, 1964. 14 FL Springbok 
Aluminum with windsh;o'-'. | d ~trols, 18 HP Eviurude, 
plus easy to handle tn  $ O. ~mplete unit cost $1356, 
will sacrifice at $695. 
§ ACRES on ,bench ad Jace~o new subdivision, town 
water. Best Offerl 
SACRIF ICe-  78 i t  hv " "1  d ,building lot in new 
strbdivision, town water $ O. t . .~  cash. 
8 UNIT MOTEL, off hi~h"~ay, all suites are furnished 
and fully rented, present revenue $680 per month, About 
to be .p.~nt.ed and spr.u~d up. A sound lnvestmentl Couid 
.De split into two 4.ttult nohungs at half the price, ~nng 
$~,,000 
6546 or 635.6517. eft 
• Information Wam~ed J '  ANNOU~ENT 
_.ILiOn. e;  marl=InS, on t~= =ae I Lakes Boy s camp this year. Re~ 
tongue; rewara ~or return o~lgreffuliy, Mr. and .Mrs. W. C. 
~mp;.anyone found harboring[ Garai-er " e46 
uns aog will be proscouted.[ " " " " "laP'" " 
Contact R, H. Laplerre, Lskelso I • ~Km ~k=~= =muD, 
Hotel p~T.J ' .ONNEXT PAGE " 
~::::::%::.~:::::::~•..~:::~::::::.~b~Lq~:;.;.~..%%~*~:~`~.~:~Y.~v~;.~.=~¢•~b~` ~ . : . : 4  
DIETRIC.H C O : L L I N S  
L EQUIPMENT LTD.  " ' "" : " 
/ I -. ' ~ NEW l.rrrLE @11~. Po 
everything. ~'eatures extra large living room-and dining ~'/ \~1[~[ '~ ~ -  J J J~)~ ~br - '~c~J  "~.~"  '"~" - f - f~ ,~ f 
room with natural cedar finish, doorway leads to spacious J " ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~  ~J  
sundeck overlooking completely private landscaped yard. ~ ~ ~  ('B/M~ ~J~t,~=..) . ~ ~ ~ 
Half basement has finished third bedroom or den. ~ ~  ~J~/~t1~_  ~ ~ ~ , I ~  / . . ~  
I~ ,°~Y, '~5 I I  ! I N I / ~-  It I I ~ I I I l l  Z , :~N~. - .V~ t - - - - -~=~' - - J  
it i t :;tee F t t A I t L-.-.-X . . . .  - - I  
Your B.C:, Dea ler for  'the Complete', 'Pmven 
; and ~P, mfiteble line • of  .... ' 
• • E~clid - -  Leaden 
.' Crawlerr  . 
. * ., .. . . . . .  Ts'ucke . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' P CedacRanid Crushem~ * 
• • Challenge Mixers "~ " . 
• Lakeview Bu iMn, i  i .... .'" 
"Also aComplete -L ine  of Used Equipme'n't 
For:.Furth~r~.~,, Information, Call 
• " Bd l ,  $/~nno~t  
• " ;. ~35-2437 -.. " 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J " EAR HIGH ! AS YOU CAN SEE FROM THE ABOVE SEVERAL ' - - -  " -~ - - - - . .  ,i ' 
• N . e l "  a $C'HOOL J ITEMS HAVE NOW BEEN SOLD, IN ALL  I J~I~'~I~t/ 'OOO~TO~MBWHEI~Y ~ ~f1~4TL Ige lK ( I r~TRT~ mu.R~/  " ; r- 
~ev ,~ ere lo t  I CASES OFFERS WERE MADE CONSID- I I L~ i~I !  ~e_~ A .~u~- . ,~]  i ~ I~ l~r '~) \  ..u~..,z ..tw_....t~_.#.~..~ she W~d d : :: :  ~ 
• . .  only ~4,000 J ERABLY BELOW OUR ASKING PRICES ImP "gl~,lJ, FAT I4E~ . . .S~, (  tL  nr/A - - - -,_ :-~. m=~m~uN~l ;~- - _ . . . _ .e . .d l l  , 
. .  I A .D   CC.TED! WE'RE SERIOUS AND • I J : 
• , , READY TO :TALK TURKEY,"  [L~/~] l  I 1 ' 1  ~tR  I - - -  ~ / ~ ~ ~ ,  ,~r ff..~] I ~ . . "  ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ J - ~ . ~ p ~ f ~  , ;' 
k 
. . . .  ~ : a= oh c .w , : .  : ,: PHONE I \ • ' I\ JI \ t : 
, ~dcy , .  - . . . . .  635-S~8 • • , , ORYIEW'AT.4839 L.AZB.LE AYL  I I~ kV~._~. . .~  ~ 1  I v { ~ [ ~ \ ~ ~ , q ~ j •  ,-- 
: L ! ' )  
ttN T.init~  •weeka'~: JUNE, 
J~' .8 . ; t0 .  16; Francois Lake 
.C , .+1~ sessions of .p~tee 
o~i ::=, l i imeUon. Cz~npl~ 
' Ce . ~ e '  ~'C '~ r d " 
watch : t rue  Skogiand Ho~ 
,. SprJ~g~ .please ~tm~ i t  to Tor. 
m~ "Omineca" Herald. silt 
l~0OT leaking? Repai~ or  re -  
. . .  e~p B+the couthwnsteru way 
w i th  .~epco;  Lmm'anteed 
met/rod. Save by dofng it 
• ~oars~.  Phone ~.. I ,  Polding 
• [ ,  : / L  j 
. /  
t+ ,, ,, i i i ,  r i, , ,.~-f i - 
: '  -TItED]~S'I~CT:OF ~ ': ::•ii 
Tenders WW :he':received+ bY 
4 P J  Uie mMetaigoed:+~in~ ~. 
~une 22.:.l~'/,fo~'.Uie C0n,~me- 
plainly marked : '~ender -~ fo r  
Contract No.'.'/ . ~ :1 f 'i ~ + 
Plans and 'SpecLfleations may 
be obtained Up0n~. deposit of 
~25,0b.. Un~ucce~al bidders 
be refunded their deposit 
if. plans and specifications a re  
/eturned In. good condition .on 
or before ~uly 15, 196'/. : 
: Lowest or any tender,may 
not necessarily be ~ acceptea. 
Municipal Manager 
District of Kltimat 
Public Safety Building 
. " 1101 Kin~isher Ave., 
• . Kitim~t, B.C. . 
• e46 
• FORESTS/rAND WATER 
' RESOURCES : 
-T IMBER SALE X-9826S 
Sea led- tendera ,w l l i  be  rece iv  ~ 
ed by the District Forester at 
Prince Rupert, B.C., not later 
than 11 a.m. on  the 27th day of 
June, 1967, for  the purchase or. 
X.98265, to. cut 711,000 cubic 
feet of Green Standing Timber 
and ~1,000 cubic feet of ,Blow. 
downs Timber, Spruce, Hem- 
lock, Cedar, Balsam and Other 
Species, Sawlogs en  an area 
situated ½ mile East of Ex .  
chamaiks Campsite CYR. S. 
One (1) year will be allowed 
I By appointment enly II 
I 
I~.I~O tuning and repzt~. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
+Spears 635-7~91_ r u L C~ 
MOVING? cash paid for good 
used furniture. O ;K .  Used  
C~)d~ Phone 635-5810. I)49 
O NE.Y~,~R4)LD Samoyed male 
(log and l~A.year.old Border Col- 
lie, female, each to be given 
away to a country or out~0C-town 
liome; both nlee pets. Phone 635 
687B after ~ p.m.  • see ( )  ~ 
• . . fo r  remova l  o f  , t imber .  " 
As this area is within the 
~KEI~TA P.S.Y.U. which is Terraoe +""  committed, this sale wi l l  be .awarded under the prov/. 
".. sions of section .1"/ (]a). of the 
d 
Forest Act, which gives the ug'rus +v,,.,...tlmber+aleFurther pa,icularsapplic nt' " may"ee~dnbe 
~btained from the District For-' 
ester, ,Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
Kolum St. 635-2727 the .Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
Open Sunday 12-2  p .m,  B.C. . c47 
15, 196"/ for the following. 16 
ft. boat built :by Van Den Hende, 
. 50 hp Mercury outboard motor, 
100 lb. McCulloch trailer. Ph 
635-5701,, " c46 
' Tour  Rexol l  Stores" 
• deceased: Leo ALI~EIER, late 
of Duuster, Andreas ANDER. 
SON, late of Queen Charlotte 
L a k e i s e  City, ~ndrew I~]T~, late of 
• Old Clayburn Rd., Matsqnl, Pharmacy Raymond ST I I~"~BUBGER,  late of Vancouver, .C. 
Creditors and other having 
claims against any of the said 
estates .are hereby required to 
- : send them duly verified, to the 
Super-Ya lu  Shopp i~ 
Cent re  
Phone 635-56Y7 
Open Sunday "/-9 p .m.  
~ PRES~RI  PT ION~SERW~.E  
• DRUGS - SUNDRIES"  r.~ 
t J 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635- Bur- 
rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., 
before the 26th day of June, 
1967, after ~hich date the 
~ssets of the said Estates wilI' 
be distributed having regard 
only to claims that havo been 
receive~d' l~S R. ~A~; ;  
Publis Trustee. 
SAV'MOR 'BU ILDERS 
CENTRE LTD: ,  i ' 1 
. . . ; . ,  'Com,,e, 
.DRAFTING e BI~.UE.PRINTING SEeVICE"  
Complete l ine o f  'bu i ld ing  suppl ies and manufacturer  
, ' of  'No~-P ine '  Homes , 
, +41~.. _ .K_ | !TH RD. .1"  1" " PHONE M~,2~i l~ .  
. • ?+- + . . . . . .  . .  ++ + ..+,.,,.., +,; +~,~,~::~:++. + ~+.+~•+++,++++ :, ~ ~.-+, 
o+ 
flrOTEM 
: , ,  Dml  
dandyb~Ly at $4900;~1~one/ ~ I . . . . .  /.:!::'! ::~ o1  : . .-. ~ ". '. ';. :: . ' ! l  , : : i~ / / '  ~/~7J~ ;."~ ,.~ 
. o~Ice  hotmi?~l~ i i ,~ i~. .+ l  L I . reach : I - " - - - " "+ '+ ;:++ '" "::++ / 
i "!/ ; .  i . . . . . . .  :1/.ii : i ./.(i i!;ii: 
::]Boz One of the b tg~sL"break-  diau+ Talm~.:. L lb r~ry ,~ ~us : 
Replacement underearrlage' throughs', in the pr0motlon of  helpsito endeiTWrfte .. . . . .  :[be. P.,o~'of 
for John Deere. [(~ for 10: "Canadian Talent occurs thLe,' predueing these, r~rd ingg ,  
2010-~0 $376 each. Rollen~ f~j month with the relean~'ofprlme., r public e.de -Proceeds' f romthe I : -. , 
1010-2010-350 $39.55 ,e~eh/:~o~ label RCA Victor Records ,of of :the CTL 'RCA-V .~:  ~ .  I .  + 
. " ' " • '  ,~  +- - ; '~ '~.  " - -  .+"  : ' , .  + J ( " ,  tSq lMr_ l lm +e~,mqln+a~l . /v l fv~-  
A GOOD DEAL 
i  ANDA  
Good Deal Morei 
I 
ias arU~L • .. ,?, 
These I~ '  s represent the van.i 
guard of what will be ~ con- 
tinuing 8erie~ of discs b~Can+ 
adlan mustctans and olngersthat 
here.te,fore have not been aval.. 
lable for public purchase•, i . : 
The discs were produced or f -  
/ ginally by The Canadian Talent 
!Ll~-~-~-~----~e~ f~or br0adc~ 
i use .  However,the records I~'o- ~ 
I'VE~I -fro popmar wlm i~e puollC~" 
that arrangements, v~re made 
B~mch.  Wi~i rBoo~f~r  S ts t lo~+ 
:.! i,: 
'+Se~od Tendmm, in  separate 
envelopes, marked " l 'ender fo r  
extensions a t the  Water Booster 
8ration" wi l l  be received by the 
undersigned at the .offices 0f 
the Dis~-let'of Terreee. unW 
3:00 p.m., Pacific DayLight Say- 
Ing Time on Monday, June  19, 
1~7, for the construction of an 
extension tO.the bench water 
pumping otati0n at Terrace, B.C. 
The scope of the work Incind. 
es the construction of a. small 
extension to a wood frame build. 
ing, a concrete meter chamber, 
and the installation of chorina- 
t io~ and fluoridation equipment. 
The chlorination and fluorida- 
tion equipment will be supplied 
by the District of Terrace. , o .~ne m strz .t.o _ __  - [ you buy  FINNING. umd . 
I k'lans, ~peeLtlcauous an(l ~:on- I vou I~uv F inn iM - umd , .p,  n~,. ~,,.,^. ,^ .  ,~-_ , .  ~_ 
ditions of Tender may be ob- l u i  ent ' m • eq-+,. : tailed at the office of the Dis- , chine a * s +-~- - - ' -e  and - - 
• - - . - , -  v• , -  aea4er& • [trlct of Terrace, or. from Willis I hone-tl" re-ruented ' But" .- . . . 
land Cunliffe Engineering Ltd., I -ou ~e~ -'-"~'~ "~'-C--o-" Artists m the mitim rmease 
• • ~ • .M. .m~a usa ,  , , ,  ,m inO 11006 .Government Street, ,Vk ,  I a -  w- I l l  ~. . , ,~ . . , . . . s . .  ex  ludecompeser andarra~ger~ 
• • " " "  " ' " " *  " Ben • " |turin, ,B.C., on payment of the [ o 'us~-e  . . . . .  ;,,, ;.,,,, . . . . .  MePeek, organist, Lloyd 
~1 iv  Wl l l l l l l  • 4vvwgmM! / • • Isum of $10.00, which is not re- I .nmltCk~4 ,.++...~t.• ....., Burry| arranged..Eddle Graf| 
Jfunda])le. If a cheque ~ used as J v ice" 'So'~vho-n"yo' -u"~'t  a'-i-m McHarg &H~sMet~ostomp- 
Ipayment' it shou/a De maue I u~,d machine, gat th0 i~"  ers; The AI Bad¢lis" Sh~e~'s| 
IPs~able to...W~is & Cunllffe En. I deal A t  Finningl , • plunis~, Art  Msiste|: eingor, 
I gineermg Lt(l~- . 1|9~0 tdODEL CAT D7 tractor, biary. L0u Coll ins;- iud pl~qtat~ 
• ~e~°r~~,^.  [fulLy equipped, w/hyd, angle. .Bll)+Badgley. • ; . - .  • " 
n'.+,,~,++ ,~%~'~' , .~" ' "~""w"  I dozer,-winch. This D7 has. been While most of the tuneare." 
Dr'a~'e~ 610. ~" . . . . . . .  " '1 repaired to excellent condition! corded are standard tavouTites,, 
,~o~.~,,~, n~.  : * ~ Certified Buy, 30-day warranty, the dlsc~'in~l~b;~b~era] E- n.? 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ; "~" Terraee. . : adian compositlons, mostreco~- 
' .NOTICE TO CREDITORS ,FT-9291 _____ .~. . : _ _  $~2,900 ded for the first.time, 
• Estate of John Patrick MER- • ' - - -  + q'g Radio.  ,. "is one of. 80 
P, XG~.. deceased, late of 338-6th )9.60 MUD.EL CAT D.7 ~aetor, "privsie'Cansdlan radio stati6ns 
St., ~ew westminster, B.C. • nya. anglecozer, vnnen..unoer- from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Creditors and othershaving cm~..ge .near rebuild; .balance which s~scrlbos to ?he Cm~n- 
claims against the said estate are machine m geou operaung con." ..... - . . . . . .  
hereby required tosend them tion. Fair Buy, WilliamsLake. S t i l l  ~ J~ewm~m,~ 
d uly.verff|ed,_ to the .P_~. ~.~ FT-920~ - -  $17,$00 _ - '~"  . -~ ' _ ' ; ' "~ , '~  " 
z'~ua+z'~m, t~o -urraro ~t+,~et' . • - -  GI IG  8 l ie  8 ~0 
Vancouver 1, B.C., ,before the 1957 MODEL CATD6 traetor, I " " '  T . . . .  
19th da A VANCOUV£R CP - ~rs.  Y of lilY, 1967, after fully equipped: Thoroughly In-I _ _ . .. (~- ) /  . 
which date the assets of the speared and repaired where ne.I ~irace. uoewea: .~.e, n.as ~een. 
asid. Estate.will ,be distr~buted, cessery. Good value here! Cer-[ awarae~ a m]eQ ~1 ny.tne .mc-, 
.nav~g regard only. to  claims tiffed Buy, 30-day warranty,'l safety coune l zor sv~mmmg a 
•nat have .been received. VaneouveT. . . . .  I mile m 45 minutes at the Dol- 
• Dennis 1~ Sheppard, FT-9901 . . . .  $|2,500[ phin Swim Club, Her teacher, 
. PUBLIC TRUSTEE . - -  ' [ Mrs. Ann Meraw, eays the aver- 
: . . . . . . . . . .  o49... |956 INT. TD24 with angle- age 30-year-old takes 40 mln- 
D~YPARTMENT OF LAND ' dozer, wineh. Shoes 60%; pins, utes to swim a mile• . 
FnnP_q~t~ a~-T~A~.n '  bushings '/5%; sprockets and  S,~KATC~-~w it ,  o+ Tn*41~n" 
. . . .  rails 90%; clutehes, brakes, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " TIMBER SALE X-96639 tr . . . . .  a-. , .  - . _= ,,._~,,_~ trained as instructors in a five- 
Sealed tenders will be receiv. _"~',..~ w, ,m ~u. .  ~ . ~  day leadershin trainin~ foods 
U r o ed by. the District Forester at ~.~- ao-nay warranty, wtmams course soonsored bvtheUntver-. 
• I 1 .4o . J~ .  - -  - - -  . Prince ~tupert, B.C..not later +- , ,  . . . .  . ,~.~ ,^,~. a... 1~T-9142 sity of Saskatchewan. Delegated . $T4~50 
by the women on their home: 
1959 MODEL AL'LiS-CNALMERS' reserves, the.trainees learned; 
HD6 .t r a e t o r ,  w/angledozer, buying, nstritlon, teaching and 
winch. Uuder~urr|age 50%. ,Bal...c .ook!n_g, 
auce fair to.g0od. Fair Buy..TOr-: 
race. ~ • . ' 
,~T.9~9~ $ 4~+oo ~ 
'of June, 1067, for the purchase 
of Licence X-96839, to cut 
~62,000 cubic feet of Hemlock, 
Cedar Balsam, Spruce and 
Other Species Sawlogs on an 
area ~ituated near Zymegotlts 
Ri~,er L.701 - -  7 miles west of 
Terrace C. R.. 5. 
Three (3) years will .be allow. 
ed for  removal of timber. , 
As &his. area is ~th in  .one 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is fully J 
~n~n~i_ tt~d, ".t.his gale., ~ :.. be I 
a.w.ar~d ~;~n~".the •pro.~lqx)8..I 
0~'~'tii~n Ft-(la) 0f+theFeres~ I 
Act,. which gives the - ..timber- I 
sale applicant ,certain pr~vfl-[ 
eges,, - i 
'l~Lwth~ partienlarS ,may be 
obtained from the.  District 
Forester, Prince .Rupert, ,B.C., 
or  the Forest Ranger, To,ace, 
B..~. . . . .  , " p~ 
Old bones lom'M 
in Montreal Floor 
• I~IONTREAL (CP)- Archeor- 
ogists are examining a human 
'skeleton found under a base. 
ment floor in Old .Montreal. The 
bones, o f  a 50 year-old man, 
coated with someining like cre. 
osote, were buried under abuild -~ 
ing adjacent o the l'/th cen- 
tury Place Royale.. 
" : A FRIEND'  IN 'DEED'  - -  WHEN TROUBLE OCCURS " "':"/":'.i 
.,:..,,, .BCAA COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE 
TheFln; 'a(  .Pars;hal Service Is youra at all ECAA Offices: Exclusi~o Tr ipT lk . . , .  +' .,. 
Tour Books; Accommodation Directories, ResorvatloTi Service, RoutePlanninE; '::;' ."+: / 
Road Condition8 and 'Expert Counselling on what  to see and whore :to stey..  '.',':,. 
On the Road Baneflte Inc lude Em0rgency R0acl Service, Personal, A¢¢id;i{'t:: • : 
Beneflta, and kegnl Advice.on motoring matter l  . . . . .  • ' :+;.'. " '.. 
Aff i lk lt ion with 'ever  800 Auto Clubs In (~anada and 'the United States provides ' . .  
• ,  +. • - Nation-Wide Service and Protection. ,,- 
J o IN  + lqOWl  MASTER MEMBERSHIP  JUST  $12.00  
n 
JOHN DEERE 460 tractor, only 
2 years, old! Has, angledozor, 
winch, guard. Undercarriage 
00%, balanee maehine food. 
Only 2700 brat Cert~ed ,Buy, 
0a , 
. l~ l  •MODEL . . . . . .  ' :' CASE 1000D load 
er +w/l~ . yd. ,bucket, ripper 
3390 hours. F~lr to good condi.: 
Uon. ,Fair ,~u~, Yancouver'~00$0 
FT~ 
I 1965 MODEL C5B Tree Farmer. 
GM diesel, ,blade, guards, "Bra-l~ 
den winch. 18:4 x 26 tires, 55%.I~ 
T, good eonditlon. ,Cortlfledl~ 
'Buy, 30.day warranty, WflUams[~.. 
Lake. 
~"L ' -~t~ $11,500 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your Caterpillar Dealer 
4621 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. •Phone 6~5.22~6 
Caterpillar,~ Cat and Tr~xce. 
'vator are Registered Trade. 
marks of Caterpillar ~raetor 
Co. 
' :  NOT ICE  TO 
GENERAl. COMTRACTORS 
Stipulated Sum Contract pro- 
~osals are invited for the con- 
struction of Mills ~emorial Hos- 
pital, Terrace, B~C. - -  Extension 
19~/~ and ~ be received until 
Time), Tuesday, ~ul.v 4, 1962, at 
the office of the Administrator 
.~ills Memorial Hospital, ' Terra- 
ca, B.C. or the ArehiteeVs office' 
1553 Robson Street, Vuncouver, 
s, B.c• 
• The work consists of a slngie 
storeyaddition, and a second; 
floor addition, measuring np-, 
proximately 88 it. by-130'~t, andl 
68 ft..by 110 ft, res]~eetively, and J 
p~LTe~ations,_,, to the existing hos- 
A certified, cheque or bid 
bond is required with each ten. 
der for the sum of Fifty Thou-I 
sand Dollars ($50.000.00) to be  
within fir. 
|tract date. 
BRiT i sH  COLUMBIA  AUTOMOBILE!: : ;  :i, 
.... /: A$SQCIAT!ON 
• "~. / ,  + .~ ~. . : ,  " -•  .. 
" ! + ' . "C~,~. .?  • ; .  ' ;~ '~, ; '~( ,  . , ,  ~ , :  " "  " '  i 
. . . . . . . . .  • . . , / .  ~ ,~ ' ;q , [ "~,  : : . . . .  , , :  . . - -=  . . ,~ ,+. .  + .  " ;  
. ,+ .  , : .~. . , .~ , , .~ .~n i . . , ,  . ,.~ , ,~ :  . . ~ .  
... ' -  ~' ':' ...... '- ~': ~ ' ~HLEY.  I 
E~.  [IE.I~VICIi ;,..~rATION +./..' .~,: ....-..'t~.[.!f"~!; :. : '  . .:. + .911. Col0mMa",Ave.['::.';;::.i'::i:ii.!:;!/i~ii: 
M IMOTORS/. . . . , .  !ED[..' ;'l.~.,t:,-.~'." ~ I '  q . . . . . . .  
;T~r~laae1~ 'W lU 'ne  ]SSneU' tO  gen. 
erel. contractors onnly,, and may 
,be obtained on or after 10:00 am 
:~)ayUght Saving Time), Men- 
' day,: June 5; 196'/, at the ArcM- 
tect's office, 1053 Robson Street, 
Yancouver 8, B.C. . . 
L:A returnable deposit cheque 
of $100.00 h required for each 
complete set of documents. 
Thompson, Berwick, Pratt 
, :  ' i .  ' & ]Partners 
VanoouveT, 'B .C .  
For:  Terrace., & "D/~riet ROepI- 
..* t~l A~clat ion 
. Terrace, B.C. c46 
: a rr 
~'.:.'::" '.r~ lOk13 " 
-,.,Complete Une  of Modne 
,' ' " Hurdwam .. 1 
w~h good aTra~e, 
ns, asd 
.~dth m0dern:reeording techal- 
"ques~ 'Ciw~dianartista can corn 
• Pate: wflh the best that. foreign 
comtrles have;to ffer. , . ' 
' .  CTL records will also be re- 
leased for public sale in coun, 
trlesthroughou[ the world; thus 
revorsing, the. disc traffic .that 
: ) )  
2 
! 
• :}  
i l  " 
eat  . . . . .  - - -  , - . 
hu.hoena  o~.atdad s t tu~ion  " " ~ " "  ~ ' ~. I~ ~ : i~ . [ : - . ! : i  :: 
since EdlsonandBerl lnerflrst [ . . ~ ,yaq~, . . , . .~m+~.w. ,u ,~. . : :  i :: t~' 
reprOduced musical and human [ "~J0ElethJng hewont  hit the.ceiling over when~he ~.
sounds meehanlcally. ." J . gets the  bi l l  for  i L ,  . i ~/: ..~ :i ' 
~ ' , 4  a ~ . . . .  ' : " r * 4 ~ "j " . : ' " , ~ ~ " amp " I + . " ~ '~ . . : ' :  ," . j 
::. : . " " ": '. are onei0f the greatest  al~or :an, : 
':.. :: : : " .  /+ in modern commerce of  :,ndustry.:..Our higKi,q~Jlt~.:~:: .i 
::. , [ :::/. low prices and fast service can profif y0ut businm-i!'i!~: ! : 
. . " '  , quid i ly  and ~H~kmtly 
• . . by  mal l l l~  d i rec t  ~ to /  
_ ..- .... .~, -  . . P•O. BO~ ~11, T~'r~B,  
"~ Nor therh  Pioneer Business . . . .  ".  
• Marking D~vice Cn~stog~ " , .. 
' ' .  , . .  
1 1. ,~ . .•... . :'~. " / ; . , :1" ' i : . -  
I~T¢HEV PICKUP - -VB ,  i'bi~eket seats, radio, EID suspension, truck.typo 1 95 
;,+,:, 
" 1 One owner . . . . .  $28!~5: :  .:"j~)i 
! : i i  .... . . . .  + . ~; ?::: 1966 PONTIAC Lcum~.tlan - -  One owner , .power steering, power brakes,.$g~l~llMIl~, . : ;. .:-.":" ., ,l~loor sedan,1~ " " rad io /wh i tewa l l  t~s ,  wheel., ~s / - : - " : .  " ' '-:': " " "  " ~ l~ i~"" )  i '~ / ' : '~r ' "  +''~ "::'!i 
:": 1966GALAX,ES00--'7-lltreeon*ertible, 428-eu. in. engine,'nutomatic, '4550 "/- ~r:~*~ 
.,.. radio, poweri:stee/'ing, br~dms Windows, seats, .6,~00 miles,, one owner -' . :i:/. :'.v, 
3450 /:/ 1966 CHEV Suburban: Panel - -  V8, radio,.3,800 mlles,:HD suspension; i'i$ :. ..... " one owner. Still oa New Car Warranty _ . " . . . .  " 
19~ GMC On,Ton ' . 'V8 ,  ~-speed trans,, dual rear.whee]~: 2-ti)ue paint, ,24951 ,, 
. . . .  one owner, low mileage 
" ':: " '  ' '' " " ' ""  I brakes ,  .one  owner . ,  l ow mi leage  
• . ..... ~.~ . • . . 
: ~:" : : : "~/~? :  ! '  1966 CHEVROLET 4-Dr..S~lm - -  VB,/automatio,.radio, 2-to~e paint, 
 2895, + 
., ? / -•  L .  
/ ' " :  ': ........ "+" :~ '~i":~;;nd[ .brakes, one owner 
•. -•.• 19~ BUICK 4-Dr, f~Isn --W8:; automitLc; radio,- power•steering.and" •| 
b~akes,.fully equipped, one ()wnex I " " " 
iwal. s,.,i, w.,o. - vs,. aut0m. , .dig,  0..r ' 
.steering and brakes, one.o~[mor, .I , ' , , - " ~ - ' " I  M M 
! . ' '  / ; ;  / ~. : % '  * . . : . " • . . .  : 
+ ~ HOPAYMEHTS" Ui~I'IL JULY " . ' ~:~ ! :+:" : 
+• " : . . I  
I 3 r~ ........ ' 
• . • " . 
Y!/-~iii~ii 
o 
'...: L ~ +. 
+ 
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NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Reg. 5.50 
2.99 
INSTANT CREDIT 
WHOLESAL 
Hostess Chairs 
Reg. 14.95 
7.99 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
WHOLESALE 
MattreSs 
& Box Springs 
I/2 PRICE 
INSTANT CREDIT 
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE JUNE 8,9,10 
MARSPIALL WELLS has re. 
ceived approximately four car ture~'s warehouse, We have been - -  everything must go] immtant 
loads oF quality home ~urnish. instructed to dispose Of the en. on.the.spot credit with Marshal[ 
ings direct From the manufao tire shipment at wholesale prices Wells" Family Purchase Plan! 
DOC'S WAREHOUSE, KEITH STRE 
Door Prizes 
Free Coffee 
Ample P.orking 
Many Unodvertized Specials! 
~?/.w r "FRACK5 
ii I 
. . . .  • 
.o  . ,  " -  . . 
+ 
~ INSlTANT CltEDIT 
White House Paint 
GAU.ON 
2.99 
NO DOWN FAYMEN 
CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
2-Pce. Lounge & Chair . . . .  
Reg. 179.95 1Oa,90 
Wholesale .......... . ............... . d l .~i~ 
2-Pce. Chesterf, eld Sunte 
Reg. 229.95 1~d~.90  
Wholesale ......... ;. ...............  JI, t JO  
2-Pce. Chesterfseld State  
...... Reg.+ 299.95 , dl~l~ O.80  
.... ,Wlkolesole ................ :.!.. ..... Cn~O 
3-Pce. Sectional ChesterEieid 
Reg. 399.95 287.,~ 
Wholesale .......................... 
2-Pce. 4-Seater Chesterfield 
Reg. 349.95 279.7o Wholeeele .......................... 
2-Pce. Lounge & Chair Suite. 
Reg. 229.95 
~09kole.ole 158" 
Love Seats  60" w~ Arms 
Reg. !19.95 88.60  
WholeHle .......................... 
2-Pce. Lounge & Chair . . . .  
Reg. 147.50 00 .90  
Wlholenole .......... _............... ~ 
Hideabeds, cho, ce of colors 
Reg. 229.95 w,,.o,. 159: '° 
4-Poe. Chesterfield Grouping 
Reg. 289.95 219,o 
BEOROOM SUITES DINETTE SUITES 
3-Pce. Walnut Bedroom Suite 
4 it 
8 Mr. and Mrs. dresser, tilting mirror, 
4-drawer chest and panel headboard. 
All dove-tail construction. 1Al~.50  
Reg. 199.95 . . . . .  Wlholesole M20:  
3-Pce. Walnut Bedroom SuRe 
60" triple dresser, dove-tail construction, 
radio headboard. 187"" 
,Reg. 259.95 .... WISodlewle 
3-Pce. Bedroom + Su;te 
60" triple dresser, attractive carved 
front, dove-tail and dustproof copstruc- 
ties. 199" '  
Reg. 279.95 .... • Wlholosole 
3-Pce. Bedroom • Suite 
5-Poe. Dinette S-;te 
Rog. 69.95 
Wholemle .......................... 
5-Pce. Dinette Suite 
Reg. 62.95 
. . . .  Wholesale ............ .... .......... 
~PCe. Dinette Suite 
Reg, 79 .95  
Wholesale ........... _ ............. 
7-Pce. Dinette Suite 
Reg. 109~95 
Wholesale .................. . . ...... 
7-Pce. Dinette SUIte 
Reg. ! 39.95 
WKoleule .................... ....... 
8.,0 
44"" 
57.,0 
79"  
96.,o... 
S-Pce. Dinette SUI te  
swivel chairs - -  Reg; 169.95 129.90 
Wholesale ................... ...... 
S-Poe. Dinette Suite 
*+e, o+~-- Re. ~. , ,  ,OO. ,  
Wholnole ......................... 
5-Pce. Dinette SUIte 
Pole Lamps 
+.,  
Reg. 14.95 
9,98 
" ' ' i  
INSTANT CREDIT* 
WHOLESAL 
Armless Lounges 
Reg. 79.95 
s8.80 
+.NO DOWN PAYMEN' ; " Wholesele ........ . ............... . 48" Mr. and Mrs. dresser, dove-tail 1 
construction, radio headboard. 1/ ' J1~.90 pedestel base - -  Reg, 299 .959 .49 .9G 2-Pce. Sectional Chesterfield Reg. 179.95 .... WhiR,ale AL,~ Who~,ole 
Reg. 249.95 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'"
Wholesale .......................... 188  "50 
. ! 2-Pce. Sectional Chesterfield OVER 30SUIFES TO OVER 30 SU[FE$ TO_  
Reg. 379.95 268" c ,  oose  FROM CHOOSE FROM ' Wholesale .............. ~... ........ Table Lamp ~.e~,. Chesterfield 
,, Reg. 369.95 d"J r ' / l ' l ,70 r . 
36 - -  Reg. 12.95 Wholesale .......................... f ' lO  "~ T E l J  ,~] V I .q I n N .q ,dr ~ ~ , " 
OVER 50 SUITES TO " . . . . . . . . .  " [~ i#~i ~ ~ h ,  
PORTABLE TELEVISIOh ' f~ o~ ~ ~  +.  ; 
O o U U I " - - - -  ' CHOOS~.FROM ~Y~R°~s~a!est'~ow 179.'00 ,,., ' ~ ~  
• J "~:~+ , y tte : .80 " ~ ' 1 ' 
" J J ~ ~ ~  No Trade Required .... 128  / E P ' l l~  ~T~ ' ~ ,  i i ,  ~ : i 
NO DOWN P A Y M E N T ~ . ~  .. ~ ,,,,,,.9, i ",' l~:  ~ .  ~:  , . . . . . , .~. . , . , . , .  : |  
• ~ ~  z+ cameL, , . .~,s ,o .  .... ~o~ .:~!~ :/ ;!:!i um~iAmn t.Kn:Ui,  |! 
' ' I ' R E C L I N E R  C H A I R S  ~--  Reg,  119.95  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , W h o l e s a l e  7 9 . 7 0  CAMPING'TRAILERS L Re . . . .  : ' "  0" '' i Qg0 " ' " ' . . . .  " " ' p ' ~ 7 0 9 5 A  ~ : " " ' " " ~ . ~) 
' ' " ~ ~ ' ' U ' ' ~ 1 : i ' ~ g. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  solo' 98.70 PADDED HEADBOARDS - -  Reg 14 95 '  ' ~ '0  ~ ~ ? t ' ' O ~ 1 ROCKER RECLINERS Re 139 95 Whole P L ' - -  g, 469.95 ....,,...,,~..,. _Who.Is!e, 39~70 :, Re' 3T.9  
ELECTRIC RANGES - -  Reg. 249.951( .............. ... Wholesale 199.95 TABLE LAMPS Re  14 ' ' : ~ " ~ . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . .  "gS * ' ' ' '  L " : " " ' " ' ' " " ~ ' 
• : " . UNFINISHED STUDENT DESKS- -  Reg 23 95 Wholesale 18.88 • - -  g. .95 ............ , ....... ,.,,.. WholeNle 8.44 ... .  , ; 
3.88  . .os , . .+ . . _ .+ .o ,  . . . . . .  .. . . . .. , +.,0.o,. 69.90 BOIDOIRnA~n)cPOLE LAMPS--Regb.,~...,1805 ..... ,;;.~.,~..,;~..,.,..~.~V,o~,W, 14..20...: : i 
. . . .  : ~ , ~ :; !~ ;~,~/i~::~/~ : ~ - - - - ,  w I .  ~, 
. , -nee . ,  ~g  w. : ,  ; ~ m ~ _ ' m ~ n  nnm~, ,a . ,a  n u a ~  ~i :  • i r~;~:~i~n~*: !Wa~~~ 
: +II.++ i i +!A;.M, ++tO. 6 . P;JVL. D, gdy + +" .  + ' " + . -~  "g  !" l l  u ~ i  ++.;i "/ii./i.'+: ~++'+. i :++; ;~++;~/mi : .p r+ i~n+io i  501~i+i  ~ , ,~ . . . . .  ~. 
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'WHETHER IT WAS PANCAKES or "local petrlotis=, the local[ 308. peopie with appetites at the 'ready turned up and, after 
:'i Legion Ladies' Auxiliary were Just about overwhe~nted when [ a few minor expenses were taken off the top~ a total of $150 was 
they invited citizens to pancake breakfast Saturday on the Over- I raised for the "Skate in '68"  "campaign. Arena Association zs 
waltea parking lot to raise some money for.the ice arena. Some I currently handing out bouquets to t~e Legion Ladies, men from 
RUTH HALLOCK 
a taste of peanut I Butter J 
A CENTENNIAL celebration 
thought: Wonder i f ,  Terrace 
i:ould beg~ borrow or steal an 
01d river steamboat somewhere, 
tie it up at Little' s. Island dur. 
:,ing the. JUly let weekend~ and 
istage: some showboat entertain- 
ment? I was,Just remembering 
Kltimat in the days of Ute.uelta 
.Queen (or was it KingT),=There 
was no 'entertainment on that- 
one but~the boys had a, balll 
++4- 
i Hey all you hardy ones--Paul 
Fenger and his Trailblazer s will 
be setting out on SundaysJunell. 
lor the" Bornite Skl. cabin to 
clear another new hiking path 
Ithrough the mountain wilder,: 
n~s. "This enterprising.gr0up 
'started their project a couple 
of-years ago and have cleai-ed 
.walkways on Thornhill Moun- 
tain ~d on Terrace Mountain. 
~All ~e  need for equipment ist 
!an ¢-,  ~,r machete, a paper. 
bag jund), anda broad and will- 
ing back. Make your coanec- 
tiolis at ten o' clock Sunday 
morning at the Eornlte cabin' 
-andt.weather permltting~ you' 1P 
be  in for a rewarding experle-': 
.., n e e ,  •, 
"" Ter race  " ,+-k-F.. . . . . . .  Little Theatre man; 
• aged to get enough rope to lead 
the i r  'one-act play aNot-enough- 
Rope' ~ -into the B.C. Finals 
In Vancouver. Thegroupworked 
• hard but a large majority of 
the thanks, must go to the hund- 
reds of peeple'who bbught ags~ 
had their cars washede or par- 
chased items at the two rum- 
mage sales. The play Is sche- 
duled for "Friday evening in 
Theatre. (We' 11 de the best we 
can to bring home some re- 
cognlttonl) " - 
+4-+ 
Off to Expo, e i therth is  week~ 
last week or next week is'Dan 
-There | s a.concrete culverlt. 
end sticking up as you turn east 
on ParkAvenue from Sparks 
Street (South) that bears a bit 
of attention on the part of all 
motorists; Could stand a coat 
of bright orange paint Just to 
-make..~it more, easily seen, alter 
dark. Other~lse, someone is 
gOing to have a giant, size "splat. 
before too long. .  " 
44.+ 
*rAnd then I go and spoil it 
all by saying something stupid. 
llke.-better get busy. and clean 
up my yard before the snow • 
flies F ' 
4-4-+ 
CFTK's Brian Evans is push- 
ing ditty named~ 'IWas Kaiser 
Bill ' S Barman' ' -. and right- 
fully so. It' s the Catchiest piece 
of whistling since ~*Uridge On 
The Biver KwaI." But it's a I H O W  @ b o u t  G m b m  bustup for people with false F rem tAe  Cku~hO~ teeth l  
- . - - - - - - - - - I  
Branch.iS, and donors and boosters, Five Roses Flour, Nal]ey' s- I 
s~up, Rockgas; Overwaite~ Women's Institute and CFTK. We I 
didrat get to identify nil the people above but we did find (tro.m ] 
left) Overwaltea m~nager Doug Townsend enthusiastlc~ly check- ] 
KITIMAT TRADE FAIR VISITOR s The Hon Ralph Loffmark 
(above) found some family duties to do after formally opening 
the'fair. Here  he Is planning equitable candy distribution for son 
Gregory who joined him on the. trip to the Pacific Northwest. 
@@UIPMeNTFOR.:R NT ? [[ ¢hlshnltrelI ioll'7 
•- i LOADERS 
." • . (Bel t  Type)  
Cat. 12 ' A theyFor¢¢  Feed - 
• . Tar:  Picking up rock~ lowering 
". " . . . .  " ' bou levards ; "s t reeh ,e tc .  T ~  
. Huber  801 -and . . . .  . 
• - • • - .D4Cat .  
North Route Equipment* !td,* 
CHARLIE  k. C. DAUMONT'  
Phone 6~5-2975 Radio - Nor th  Route Service 
Pastor Dave RathJen 
Terrace Pentecostal 
T abern,~cle 
Billy Graham is many times 
criticized as the proponent of 
an '*Instant Religion., ' 
It Is felt by some that in 
his'  call for a dectsion, that 
he places far too much emphasts 
en the reaction of a-moment, 
The cartoonist portrays Gra- 
ham as Just another salesman, 
. only offering ~. Instant Salve. 
tion,' ' Just as others might offer 
Instant potatoes, instant pud- 
ding i shaving cream or what 
have you. 
In other. ,words, religion for 
people'ln a hurry. 
4-++ 
A person goes to a gospel 
meeting~ and for the f i rst  time 
.becomes aware that .God ex- 
pacts him to become beliver 
G RA D E R S:: " 
. • . - . . ., • . ,  • . .  
" - . . . . - .. = I in-Christ. '.Y;":'.: 
' . " " i ] He is made ~o Understand that 
~ ,  " ' salvatLor~ , is . 0nly possible 
through accept~ce of Christ.' B 
The servl_ceeo'mes to a close~ 
~. " " . " ' - l~u.t :, not be:'ore ,an-- f~vliatlon" IS 
given for, any'~h'd might be seek- 
, ,~  . ~ ' •., , ing eternal l l fe . .  ' 
• . . . " : . . ' ., * :~.This. person responds, and 
THE HARD HAT IS ,4, COM~OI~ sigh1" ff l  "l:erP0ce. Its purpose IS i~olpl~0te~t :." g0eSprayer:fOrwardforperhapsCOunsellingtwentyminutesand 
the wearers .head. They Comei:inmany:shopes, colors and sizes but the i r  to an hour elapse. 
The"candldate I s  Convinced 
purpose always remains the s'ame. - that. he 'needs'Christ~ and that 
Just as,the;hard hat  pr0vldes sOtety; so doesthe  Credit  Un ion .  In.their  
new premises they  will be ab!e.to offer: the i r  members  the  proteOion o f  a, 
fu l l  .security v.ault as Wel las  • safety deposit boxes. " ' ~ . " " . 
They.a ls0 i~roylde free insurarlce on 10ans'and savingsl . . . . . . .  " : . i  
$o Be Safe . Dea l '  Wi th  . :Your  : . .  ' - .: , 
• • , . ,  . . " . .  , " ' . . .  
 'errace &O/sMd Cred/t: :'US w 
, . ." . .  
r .  " ,~  (~-op.-~,.ope|ijg.(~n.t~i!,;' : ,. : l~one  6~S'$701.  " 1 
he.wi l l  be: 'sitved. if ,he per. 
sonally:aceepts Chr l~ by faith, 
. In thie~'brleflPeriod ftlmethe 
Seeker... has reached.'an, eli=ira. 
portantdecision to invite Christ 
te become his savior,' ' : . .  
;~l'ayer.-' l ~, made, and thereon, 
'=,~.,apged,perso~,, • , ;. ". 
,The 'iquesUon" before  ~is is: 
Justl how much can,be accom- 
plished by 0nejaet" '0f faith and 
obedience? "',.' .. ~ "" "'., 
• . IS. .salvation .PacRed int o 'that 
one, expressi0n? *Cali the prob- 
lem of sin be "settled that" 
quickly? ~ 
The answer is that the act 
of repentance and faith Is cru- 
cial because It affects thewhole 
life from that momm,t on. 
I t  the seeker is entirely sin. 
ceres and determines without 
any reservations, to serve the 
v.~,~l t~t  flt,~t aot nf f~ith IS 
- +++ 
• The Bible uses very emphatic 
language to assure such seekers 
that God is both ~villlag and able 
to freely forgive, 
GOd says that *'He will cast 
our sins Into the depth of the 
sea,,, meaning that they wtll 
be gone forever, 
(We are also told lhat when 
God forgtves~ he forgets~ and 
will no more bring our sins 
to.remembrance. God does not 
.wait. until we prove ourselves 
before forgiving us, 
The scripture says, " I f  we 
"confess our stns~ he Is faith. 
l~l and Just to forgive us our 
sins= and to cleanse us from 
all..unrlghteousness,, 1 John Lg. ' ' 
• 4Nd- 
~Tw0 things we Should remem- 
ber .abeut God's' foregiveness: 
It. i s  one.hundred percent, and 
it i  instant, ., 
• Jesus,. describes the act of 
faith= by which a person becomes 
a,~child,of God, as the '*New 
birth'?:;i.B'alvstlon is more than 
re!lglous education 
r'born,, into • ..Perieiice o f  being /!t is. an ex. 
me;zar~ilv of ~nd. :.-* 
th f rally as*~: a.member,  of. e. a " 
• .• j .  
t . .  . 
ing the merchandise; Legion auxll iary's Vesta Douglas taking 
a keen interest in finances; a thoughtful young miss concent- 
rating on the Job} and Rose Malmgren busy whipping up another 
TerraceFrench 
celebrate on 
Baptiste day 
The Terrace FrenchCanadlan 
Canadians from coast to coast 
Canad iaus  : f rom coast  to ,  coa ls  
will Celebrate ~r~ Jean' B~ptlste" 
Day June 24.  
The 160 members of ~e  Ter- 
race French Canadian Club.plan 
to celebrate .the occasion .with 
a dance on the evening of June 
9.8 in Veritas Auditorium, 
Highlights of the evening~ will 
be a beard eontest~ and the 
crowning of the French cana- 
dian. Queen and her two princ-. 
esses. .- 
' The public are invltecl. 
The celebrations are schedu. 
led to start at 9.30 in the even. 
lug with a midnlte supper plan- 
ned. Admission will be $3. per 
personp. 
French Canadians adopted St. 
• John,the Baptist as their patron 
Saint in 1908. " 
The: , 
secret s outJ 
Local movin$ 
can be 
.... g ntle/ 
batch, 
• . Some "girls aren't  interested . . ' - ,  
in go-getters; they"re:lookilig' 
for already-goitersl . . . .  -" " 
[] It wasn't really a secret; Not with us. if you'removing 
across town to a new house let's say, you want to.mqve as 
gently as possible. • We care for your local moving as 
much as we.care for North American's interstate moves. 
Same packing material. Same Ioad!ng and unloading 
techniques, And why not? The bulk.of our business is 
local moving. Storage, too. II'So, for the.gentlest of local 
moves,~ call 
Terrace Transfer 
4535 Gre lg  .---~ Phone 635-6344,  
ALSO AGENT FOR 
• #om'N .¢/wfR/o, f 
~The'G ENTLEmen of the Moving Industw 
HERALD CLASSIF IEDS GET RESULTS- - -TRY  THEM!  
• -' " " . ' '.' '~ ": '~" : .  ,~ ; ~','~"~'i 
iS, n.'M,C=no,h C,,to. royal trlb,,g:au): 
40 I'tP ElectriC: Stort ing Evinrude. Slrigle lever controls:and ;celtics; 1 ;~ .  Ibs. 
• • Rood RUnner Trai ler.  Complete ly  instal led, " ..... rea0~/~ tow. iaWcly U ,• . ,  ,;. .  
'2388rms i ,asmuch "-" ::::•:: :;:.i-. " . O N L Y  • ::. one will ." ~i~.i " .00  " 
~y  need~. :  ; , ,  - . .  , -  
II~'o " 
/ i i  
- ,  ., ' / ,  - "  " " 
TERRACE "OMINECA" 
The Junior Chamber of Com. 
meree came into being in Jan. 
uary. 
They received their charter 
May 20 from Provinc~al president 
Paul Nielsen of North Surrey at 
a ceremony in the Ukrainian Hall 
Members held first formal elec. 
tisn May 24 after receiving the 
charter and gave a majority vote 
to Doug Williams for the pre- 
sidency. 
Williams takes over from found. 
Ing president Ken Sourer. 
The Jaycees 23 members als~ 
Jaycees get charter 
elect new prmident 
Terrace'  s Jaycee= already ~el.~r, leu winston: Cazes= uru¢~= 
have a charter and a new ex. Ad~s,  FredStelZens, uon~wm 
~cutive. ' son and Brian Pewlck to the new 
slate. 
The Junior Chamber of Corn- 
merce ts not a younger version 
of the Chamber of Commerce, al- 
though there is some affiliation 
at the national level. 
According to Jaycee Ken Seater: 
"We' re  open to any young manet 
good character between the ages 
of 18 and 40. 
"A  member, need not neces- 
sarily be a businessman.', 
Terrace Jay'cees recently cr- 
ganized a safe-driving roadeo for 
local teenagers, 
Jaycees meet twice monthly a[ 
the Lakelse Banquet Room= the 
second Wednesday at 7:30= the 
fourth Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 
People interested in Joining the 
group are welcome to attend meet; 
ings according to a Jaycee spoke- 
sman. 
The Jaycee statement of pur- 
pose is: aWe believe that faith 
in God gives meaning and put. 
pose to human life; that he broth- 
erhood of man transends the 
sovereignty of nations; that econo- 
mic justice can best be won b; 
free man through free enterprise 
that government should heofla~ 
rather than of man; that earth ~ 
greatest reasure lies in human 
personality and that service to 
hhmanlty Is the best  work of 
l i f~.'  ' ' i 
I 
McCulIoch Chalk Saws 
BeatR 
Outboard Motors 
Complete Line of Parts 
Franch ise  Dea ler  
Te~reee-lgtimo~ 
Small Motor Repail 
SAop 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSN. 
I 
Low Cost Mortgage Loans 
Get  cash  fas t  fo r  house  repa i rs ,  a new car ,  
vacat ions ,  o r  any  o ther  good .  reason .  
Manthly Payments 
You Borrow As Low As 
$2,000 $37.05 
$3,000 $55.58 
$4,000 $74.10 
$5,000 $92.63 
Above payments based on 14% per annum for 7 years 
WHY 0UR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
the  Associates,  you get  a mor tgaga  agreement that  
is crystal clear. No  bonus  or h idden fees are ever 
charged.  Prepayment  privi leges. Conf ident ia l  arrange- 
ments.  
SPEEDY SERVICE:  Jus t  tell usyour  needsand we' l l  
set up a plan for  you immediate ly .  
ASSOCiATES.REALTY CREDIT UMITED 
/~__~ 455' Lazelle Ave. 
~one 635-6-387 
For Fr~ GuideMap of Expo 67 Call in at any 
, T Ass0ciate:.s,Of.fice 
~Boooooooooooo  . . . .  seeing ghostsZ Fina ~ 
TELEVISION SERVICING fast in the YELLOW PAGES. 
Where your  f ingers do the walking. 
t . L * 
HERALD. TERP~CE~ B..C, 
SKEENA SECONDARY rated high in the Zone 2 region of the Canadian Forestry Association 
J 
essay contest. Carol Johnson (seated)took $1O0flrst prize money in the senior contest and RiChard 
Sees and Constance Porter placed a highly creditable second ($50) and third ($25) in the Juniors 
division. Essay theme was"ACenturyofProgress in Our Forest industry. Zone2 covered sections 
of New .Westminster, Fraser Valley= coast= and Pacific Northwest. ' 
Red cuu,= .uu zu,ur 
to Bouey-Jones rites 
a floor length wedding gown st: 
heavy white satin with white ' 
]ace lnssrt at the waist, l i ly" 
point sleeves and train. She 
wore a sbeulder.le.ngth veUfrom 
a satin circlet hat  and carried 
a bouquet of red roses. 
Two matrons of honor= Mrs '  
JoAnna Gibbon' of Rogers Pass 
and Mrs. "Sharron Pollard of 
Port Alberni, ware attired alike 
in gowns of pink satin with pink I 
lace overtops, matching marl. 
boo hats and carried pink car- . 
nations and white mares. 
Following the ceremony a re- 
ception was held in Sacred Heart 
hall, where Mr. and Mrs. Gruber, .. 
were hosts to some 135 guests. . 
Ralph Kerman was master of 
ceremonies and the toast o the 
bride was proposed by Kearley, George 
groom, and respondedtobythe' .- 
The scarlet unifdt'ms of the 
participating Royal Canadian 
Mounted Poli~e officer-~blended 
with the costumes of the'bride 
md her attendants to make a 
colorful wedding cereinony in 
Knox United Church on April 
IS when RCMP Constable Ken- 
neth Roy Jones to0k as his bride, 
Heather Gall Bouey, daughterof 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Grubsr= the 
Revernand G.W. Keenleyside~ 
officiating. 
RCMP constables Arnold 
Forrester and Mike sefgef sup 
ported the groom and Const.. 
ablea Bob Preston and Jack Hen. 
sJbeek acted as ushers. 
The lovely brld% given in 
marr ia~ hv  h~r  r~fhm~ tun~,© 
I 
Hands, arms 
clues to" baby's 
heort diseose 
Babies born with an arm or 
have a heart defsct= says amed. 
teal team frdm Johns Hopkins 
Hsspital= B altimora headed by 
Dr. Kenneth B. Lewis. 
In the fifth week after preg- 
nancy begins, hands and arms 
develop at the same time as 
~e heart. 
Therefore factors which affect 
limb development at that time 
may also affect the developing 
heart. 
The Johns Hopkins team stres. 
ses that early diagnosis of this 
heart '.ailment is important so 
t~at P~oi~r'.nledfcatlon, dle~, and 
advice concerning exercise is 
prescribed before heart surgery 
is undertaken= if such surgery 
X • . '  
Fifth, Third, NinthorSeventl~, .] 
2. 'SOld GlorY"  t sa  nickname 
for the.flag IOf... :- . '  ._ 
(~aneda~ United States, Hal- 
land, or. Greece, ' ; . .  
3. Which'Biblical 'character iai~ 
associatedwith an incident o~1 
the road t 0 Damascus? - ---'~ 
Joseph= Lot~ Sanl, orSamson.~. 
4. 1'he precentage of water in ,  
milk is on ly  25 per centJ 
True or False, l 
FOR WOMEN-. I 
5. What is the national flower' 
of Ireland? 
Rose, sunflower ~ Violet, or 
Shamrock. 
6. Who •,wrote .the play "Gr, een 
Pastpres?= ' 
Robert Sherwood, Mare Con- 
nelly, Arthur'MllIer or Mary 
Chase .  
% W1~ich showers are said to 
to bring flowers in th(~ fol- 
lowing month? 
April~ July, October or Feb- 
ruary. 
8. "Blue Point"  Is a type Of: 
Cat, Horse= Oyster,or Pear. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.  ~ . 
9. Which military figure became 
known as ss The Desert Fox?' '
MacArthur= Rominel, Patton 
or Marshal l .  . ; ' 
t0 .  The U.$.'Presldent|al oath 04 
office is" cUstomarily edmLnt. I . 
stered by the chief. Justice] 
of the U.S. Supreme Court,[ 
True or False. • " ~ .. I 
ANSWERS: 
t.  Seventh; • ~.  United States:i 3, 
Saul, who was converted; 4,FaJss-. ' 
Milk is 8"/ per cent water; '6.. 
Shamrock; 6. Marc Connelly~ 9. 
April; 8.- Oyster; 9, Rommel;  
10. True. 
/ ••"  i :I*:':" i . •.'* . . . .  : ~ ~' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ..~' • ~ ~ June7,  19~ 
;0o g~nius;:~o:to Do ~.perlor;ll ~ • 'q~EIgL!  IU I  ' 
70 to 80 exdeHmzt; 60" to  ~/O i [  . . • ..i . . . . .  wu  . . . . .  . : 
good; 50 to 60 avarage; 40to  80] |  : . ~ .  'llU~mtm ~,AImENANCE fro. ~ : :-. 1 i :. 
fa i r . .  • " • " . " I1" ,  L. ":~ ! - -  . . . .  : :~ : '  
FORMEN .. " "- . . . .  _II . - '  : v ~w ~ 1 " - 
1. In which innhlg of a baseDalIS ' " " . . . . .  CLEANING P ' " " . . . . .  ' " .... SU PLIES "~: : 
- ' game d~ the fan3 set' Joe.al l  " .. ;: • • ' • - , '  , , . , t .  , . 
• . , ,  . . . .  - ' !•  . . . .  . ' BONDED " . . : - '  . . INSURED"  ~. i  , t ' ' i ~ e~ret~h DY manumK't 
i l ie . s w.. mm~cY.  ~, . , , .~ ,  a, ~. ~' '"~=--=='~'~L 
Extension 
Phones are 
FRIENDLY 
PHONES 
• , .  companionable in " 
the kitchen, reassur- 
ing at night by your 
bedside. Discover 
how little, they cost 
from - .~ . . . .  ~ .~' 
Killex kills more 
laWn weeds th,an any 
Other lawn treatment.: 
We guarantee it.
Page 12 
Used as directed, Green Cross Killex guarantees results--. 
o rwe wil l  refund the full purchase price. 
We can make this guarantee because K ex contains etrlple 
combination of components which kill more hard-to-kill 
lawn weeds than any other lawn treatment. Even where 
famous 2,4-D has failed, Ki!lex has provided outstanding 
control over such problem lawn weeds as: Chickweed, 
Clover, Bedstraw, Black Medick, Heal-all, Ground Ivy, 
Knotweed, Shepherd's Purse, end of course Dandelions 
and Plaintains. 
Killax Is economical, too. One ounce of Killex to one gallon 
of Water weed-t.reats 250 sq. ft. of lawn. Yet for all its. 
effectiveness, Killex is safe on most lawn grasses . . . .  
• Even the best weed killers can fail sometimies. Kille'x is an 
exception. " . , ~ ,, ~/ 
~ $  • • • ", ~ ' 
I t  a Canadian... ~t "s quality 
" ~=;  I1~ : ~ :,~tllZ S)iERWIN WltgJ~$ C0./:"!! I~'.?,' 
PRODUCTS OF CANADA UMITED = -r.a~=~. ': 
= . .  
..o 
LJ 
'i!{ ~I 
. iT  . , : , 
1 
A beautiful three-tier wedding 
cake, decorated in RCMP motif, 
centred the br ide's table. /[ 
second cake was served to the 
guests. The wedding cake was. 
taken back to Alberta where a 
second reception was hosted by 
the groom's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor R. Jones and held 
at Elk Island National Park~ 
Alberta. Master of ceremonies 
was Alf Roberts. 
.The cake .was made and 
decorated by Mrs, Florence 
Given of DeBolt, Alberta. 
For  their wedding trip the 
bride chose a two-piece pink 
suit and for Ssomething old" 
wore a brooch that hadbelonged 
to her great:great;grundmother~ 
Mr. and ~ Mrs, Jones travelled' 
tO *, .~Vandoover thr0ugh-the 
States to Montana into A lbert~ 
on to Pr ince Rupert and back 
to Vancouver. They are making 
the i r  home at '/682 Hilda Street i 
Burnahy 3 ,  . . . -  I 
. OUt-of-T( 
the weddb 
. sheremata 
Dave Jane 
isnal Pm'k 
Y lc tor  Re 
National P 
and Mrs. 
lock,. ARe 
MacKenzie 
B,C.' and 
Gltzel of D 
r :~.Howmany ways can you freeze food costs~ • ,< ,~.,  ~ , , . ,  , 
;~ : ~"up on your family's favorite meats, fruits ar 
:i;! .= :r(And. flavors i a're' at  ~theif peak!)Save,'to0,1, 
i f  ~i refrigerat6r.freezers have lots Of spa(:e:for 
Ii ~ i refr!gerat0r-freezer ' in thel family, you'l'j a!s' 
I " Seethenew models at your appliance deal 
[.;~i:i;/.8ood fresh.thinRs: just waiting for you to i'fr, 
. ~+ . . . . .  . . :  .... . . : .  : . .+ , ,  , . .+ , , , .~  . . . . . .  . . . . ,  , . . ,  ++~ . .  . . . . . .  . :  . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . .  + . - . . . . . . .  ~ - . . :~ . , . ;  ~.:;,+-~ .+++ 
i " ' +:,n,+ ' i : " nV~dOUV~.  N pZ~ n iOr : '=  : L ' : "  ~+" ' " ~:~[ ; i  
I 1 , 1 ~ ~ ~  ~ :----- --- - -  $1;'/ sti lton: expims!~ o t the: ! :~!  
J I ~![:i-: ; :  ~ [ B.C. C~meer Institute ,Were an- t: : i i~l  
. ~.,. ~:,,, 
• ;~. ::+~:'. ,, . 
,- ~ .  . 
between us,;: + 
La.a complain 
t C, eprg~ ~. Crane,. Ph." D. ",our'~;;g;,~,lo~..e: ,D, ;; / I,- .. ' . .  +... , Sometimes 
~flaiP I$ so quiet' ~md. pea~efld: 
: Lana S0 t aged 38, is worried. ~at yon take each other, for 
:"Dr.  'Creme/_' she began, " I  g~'anted, and hardly real ize- i t  
have been marrfed for '1 years, Is true love . .  
"My husband I werenotwlldly Then+ if you ,kick over  the 
in love at the'sta~;t, In fact, •traces to run 6ff with the' mag. 
vie were Just good frlends.. ' '. 'netlc. stranger i you 'soon find 
"+' "But ~t dpring Our m~r lage Jhat +lt>.,wasn' t:,'really lOve ,at: 
there h/ts"developeda eep uf all but merely a unique cord," 
dersta~l!~g, and comradeship binatton of sexual magnetism, 
betweel~ t~. :- i . i ,  . coupled'.with a few ,tr igger '  ' 
"Then 'I hal~Pened to •meet a characteristics. ' ' 
business executive recentlywho And.by Utrlggers," .we psy- 
s eddenly set my heart pounding, choleglsts refer to thosetra i ts  
" I t  Just seemed asltmagnetic of a child' s beloved uncle oi" 
sparks flew back and forth be- father, or + cousin or brother 
tween us, tor he. was Instantly .around which a little girl may 
a~tracted to me• too . . . . .  have subconsciously crystaltzed 
'~"Alas, we ar e .both married, the .high points Of family affec. 
so we don't want to hurt our teen. 
ntates. " - In la te r  aduithood~ sdme 
["But wp,-canYt seem to'stay strange fello.w may have asiml. 
apart. ~ei~tremble "and feel lar nuse 0r~ge.~tei'e :pr ione of 
ecstatic Just at the mere [ouch voice, which triggers ~,a suffns, 
oI our hands.. " " Ion of emotion's. 
i"What ~ouid'we do?' ' • SUddenly, the adult .woman Is 
, f '  4;++ • .now:  filled with ecstacy~ thrills 
;'Look;~n0t 0n the Wine/' say and chills, butterflies• in her 
th~ Bit ~'i"while.it is red.' . tummy, and the other symptoms 
'hat i e~nj avoid gettingnear of mad lrdatuntlon. 
th.~ dan ~o~S thing that tempts This Is exactly What happens 
yo~t. !i, . . . .  " " ' when" you fall in level at first 
yen I..~tna hadbeen wldly sight. " 
in love ~qn she married/she .. An explosive stlrge o f  emo. 
mi;ht t[li/h.ave niet another ti0ns ovm;wSelms you~ yet you 
m~ n w~ /~euld zoomher pulse may never previouslyhave laid 
tale av 1 I~!ve her a tingling, eyes onthe stranger who npsets 
ec..;tatlc ~q~satio6. " " ... 
: I or h ~ beings arouse con- 
stz ucte( that once in ablue moon 
We ma~ ,~ncounter a person.of 
th~ 9P~ ~.lte sex who set.s us ] 
,OU SO thril l ingly. . ~.~.~. :~+ ~. .~/ ,~ +~ ~ "~ 
But somethLng al~utihlm trlg. 
gers an emotional valanchethat +'+J~+~l~ ~+:-;k_~ ~ /+; ::,: %1C.. A i+,/~ " derives i ts  'power from your •' ~'.. ~ .~ .~ ~ .t~ 
... childhood emotional" attach- '~ '~ 
~lame. - ments to beloved kinfolk. '. i:." .-:,'~., ~, .~.'t~ ;~ " ". :~'~ .. + ,~+.. ~ ' : .  + 
'~ Fortunately, thatdoesn' thap .It 'doesn't oar  to Indul~e in . ,! !~,-~f~,,~,:.:~ i .  
,pen .very .often in 'a...llfet!me::; an  Hllcit affair" to shatter the +:+: .:~ ~t,F' . ,, 
O+~ It (lees occur, i . ' emotional hypnosis in whichyou " !i ~'+ i~' 
] ~o ne Iorewarnedl . find youl'self. . ! i+ ~~!;~ 
+++ , ' , 1. ' ' ~ IP+ ~ 
IDon ' t  go;  overboard when you Be l t  maker ' -  -~ ~!i~t~ 
dmet that other personality who , s - s  ' " , ij~,eM[~ 
Seems to vibrate on your own :unoe l te¢ l  ' : :~ ++~l 
~rotlc wave length. ' WINDSOR,  ONT; (CPj-Thomas ~ 
/Actual ly•. there may be ls000 Lesperance, 24~ never bothered .~ 
d uch persons right here in this to fasten his car 's  seat belt until i~. ~ ,~ 
~ountry,who would havethe same the night when the. door sprang ~ 
~lecrlfying effect on Lana. But open and he fell 20 feet tothe i j~  
l~' the;~course of a usual life- underpass below. "Nexttime, Pl l  ~ 
~me~ ~h:n lst~: llketlwYotOf~: ~ ~stje~pf:lgt~leds thede? l~eO ~ V~L~DEBKW,~ BROTHER~ l~e" ~d"Abe shOWn above.wRh the oeuteludul chapel being buflt 
': 000 ot ~a- ©oot ,~o - as a resting p£ace for tourists by members of the Terrace Christian Reformed Church. Chureh -
~ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~  + . . . . . . . .  :+' ~oers have donated time. labor, and money to buUd the chapel modelled on their formerehurch~ 
_ • _ • ~ . . " . ., ~ - - - - - ~ .  ., - _~- . - -  ... - .. . . . . . .  ~ ~. -  , . ' 
H.i f  income 
- . a0eson car, , , .... +++.+o+++++++ 
II + -- 't  Canadians- living in urban 
[ . / ~1- . . I~ '~ I I  := e,~-.-,,.~ I L " "P / 'M~I /  .~I I  _ i (~t  I; ~- 'N~ ~. areas spend about half their 
,~e- - _~J - '~n- -  ~ :~+'-~ I:~--~" ~,~lk , - - - -~ l  ~E~fZ#I--'~ moneye, food, shelterandtran- 
I \ .4~. ,  I~+]  +{#A~ [ ~ ~ ~ .  [ ~ ~ _ ~  rice .Cutler, Maclean - Hunter 
1 ~ ~ . . ~ . ~ ' ~ [ ~ ]  !~ I ~ J ~ j ~ , . ' ~ . + +  I~,~. '~|  business press editor in Oft- 
i ~ l ~ ~ . . ~ . ! ~ i  awa+' . • * , ,. - " 
~.- .o  J ~a"~ II - I L~_~-~ I ~ ~ ~ - " " - I ~ ~ ) ~  fa.milles and. indlviduals, tab;" 
~ ~ ¢ F~-m- ,~.  i ~ . ~ ~ ~ <~ ~ _m_"~'  ulated by the Dominion Bureau 
I ' _ " -  ~'~ i |+ • - . ( ~  -- ' ~ .  of Statistics~ say~Cotler;shows 
• -- " - "  • that, 21 per cent of total, ex.;. 
' , - -  , . penditure goes for food; 17 per 
• II, I a e  . . . .  :.. , • _ _ . cent for shelter and 13 per.cent 
• n |  ana  ions  , +More Wolkei & Dlk Browne for trans.l~rtatlon f which 10 
• - I  . cent , sse= on car ur- 
• - ' " • " • ~- -  -do-eL'at, . . . . . .  L_  
• ' - ' U i~ .~ l f  t tU  J.~J," t Ui l l  ~/UMI I .U~ 
~1 ,,- -P "PHe'P ~/=""  I P~Prr+,~/~.~, ,  ~.P^v • I~u~u ~ P , - ,~"  expenses make up 9 per cent 
R I " =v • 6c  c~Vc.  ~ux-c~| .~ pet -  WATCHIN®THAT D~O " OUV.OF TR Ig lE~ ROOM ~ 1"O DOORKNOB-  ~=n+ oo~ ,,-- f.,,.vom..= .,! 
KNOB, IT WILL &'I'ART TO . WHILE 5HE~ NAPPlN®// J TURNiNg0 KID~" HAVE ! e:u;.,men't "ho'useb--o'l'd'o~-~+r~atlon 
TURN-T#ER~/Z/~N~'~ t ~ : / • "L~/  I !T  ALI...O_'VER ®ROWN':, ~l~h~llc~vero-esand[obaeeo 
IT / IT~ 7"URNIA~/  ~ ~V'~"} '~ l ' - - ' - - ' - "=~ ~ , UPS . .  ~ ~i and medical c~are; recrestlo~ 
. , - - "  7]  ' • '~%.~- , ]~ '~"  3 per cent; 'personal care 2 
I T URN'rHAT DOORKNOB/ " , ~ ' ~ "  " ~ ~ (-~ - -  ~ . per cent: reading, educatlonand 
[ ( ' • , • J (-~+~ ~]~g " ~ • o sumptionite- 
i [ i ' } ~ t I:/'~. I. ~ +""  'It ( / t "  ~3 ~ 17 per cent comprises I per- 
" ~-+~'-  ~ ] J  I~! !  ' %-.~,p;} ~ [f~!~! ' ~.  ' y~,  ~:  ~onal taxes 9 per cent secur- ' • ~"qt ,~ J  . :::::.'::::': • !.'.::: '.'.: ~:~:'.; | • ' 
~ i l  " ~""  J~"~1~ /"z%Ot ~ ~ ~l[~i/ ty payments S per cent, and 
I - - - - (~ '~(~ " ~ ' ~ ~ : ~ ; ' : :  - - - - - ~ J l ~  gltts and,.contrlbutl0ns 3 per 
[I II I t111II '11 INM ..... °"" . . . " . ::~ The eleven urban centres re. : If+1 
® By B0b. Montana  
~-THE BOYSS~ 0 HE TELL ME ' )k  YOUR +. 
HEI.P~D GET" ~ 01 ~1 1;.. POOL ~=oJ :~ J~ +~, WASN'T HOOKED) DEAR ~t ~ 
+L ..- " " 
,:.:~.. .... .:.. ,~ .,Ni ~,~:~.:.'1~r 
~:~.~:<:~..~~:: :3-~ '::~+:~ ." 
~ ..... , ~.k~::~:~;~, :~;, *, ~"  
~'  K~ ~3 ~ .~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  _ . .~ :~ ' !~. . _  ~_ . . . . . . . .  .: 
nouneed ,Wed l ' l~daY,L l l lght~ . . 
• B.C. Cancer Fot~l~lon Pre~,  
Ideal ' it.M. GaJe;'(s~d':anew 
wing wtlrbe built ~o rep!ace a 
60-year-old '~structure. at the 
southend of the InstltOte+,s f~-  
illties, + : . ,  ~. 
The new bu!Idlng, which should 
be completed within two years~ . 
will have 33~000 square feet of 
space J~J~d" will be designed to 
blend with ethel', buildings o f  
the fnstltute. - i, . . " 
The atructure it replaces has 
only 13,000 squarofeef~sp~e.  
'The fo~mdailon is •e organl- 
zaUon responsible for the maria. 
I I i l l  
Truck  cra..slmd' ' 
..to_ art  !.h.o_+w 
~IONTREAL (CP) What he driver 
feared Was a theft of. i~intings 
tur~ed_gut, to. be an t~cldental 
0peu air art show. His unattended 
van + mak~k adeliverY o£ sbet~ants 
from Antoine' s Gallery s | i l~  
its brakes in a parking-space~; 
plunged ddwnldll through a,fenee 
and ended up in a conerat~ 
catchment .at a convent, By the 
time the driver was directed by 
police to his runaway van he found. 
a large .crowd looking at the ex- 
posed art. No one was .hurt. 
• OTTO SEZ: 
.Al_lure !s something mat Inn;l: 
on-+~e~therm.roejmmp.the,V+a.. 1 pm~i .l~ ~ e Iti~:?~,i~+3: + 
• cOme trom*te<seral~4=bvi,ci~l,-li:.:il~P+,~A.~:Zv~as, the lm~-~:i: 
.Fotmdation:m~d¢~l~mCaflee¢_. J .tug'.~+:+tK_rw:to W .emld "mere. has+ .:' 
soc ls ty  ~m-e~m.: . .Tet~+co~ l++ .~e,:+'a . ~  t~en+mm.t,  me:., 
estimated at $i/13~,~00 ~ whtcl!] n.mntmr of new' patient8 admit.*+:+ . 
tnoledee furnlshinp and equip.  tod:sinee : I980 .- • .from :1530 ~ 
moot, ~ ' • ' -... , " " '~. '18~0 l u tyesr+ - ~ + 
• ,.The meetlng. , a l~Ved: ,  ~:a~ .:.~Ho ssd d ~e+ Increase necea~ ) - :: 
change "in nmme.h'om:the.ltlrib i ..sltateffthe x~l~n of.thera&.. : , 
is~Columbi~ C+aneerFolmdattOn-J ' to~er~l~/~partment  and wol+k':i ' ., 
to the BrltlshColmnbla C~r . .  ] IS now well underweyandahould~,! • + 
Trestment*and Retearch.Fdlm, be,completed later:In theYear , :  '. 
datiOn;".i"+; ' . : , . , . , "  ~ ' ~', ,:~:] A.new cobalt unit' wtU be'Is.i:,, • 
. Ga!e].+~d.the'•eh~np.isbeln¢.l ,stalled ~, soon u.the.e.Xlm~.~o • 
'mad e ~+r~l_e~t~:+.~e~+,~+:eco~ ;si..on~l.~cpmpleted+..:~_._.:. . . . . . . .  ~+/ 
:P, OrOCe m, I 
• Ihdus f r ia+ + +andid -Wedd ings ,  o* Portra i ts  I t .  +i 
. • .  16ram MOVIES  TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • l :" 
(3  +,,-+20'[i "I 
ri', " " -~ I+"  +' I  . . . . .  [,'1 I T I I I  I I ]  I I  III 
• ,]- . . . . . . . .  ~T- - - ' - "~ , ,  , , f ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
TE I~RACE:L•  BooKK££P IN~ AND 
SERVZC  
YOUR~DUPt . ICAT ING 
" • . - . . . .  SUPeLIES CENTRE 
; • ' ~ k L e ~ p | i ~ ,  "r`'+'.. . .  ' . ."  . .  :~. 
: o . . 'M imeogro l~mng :. • Mail ing - 
:: :;+e ~ n g  .. " .e . , ,~ns -~r ing  Serv ice .  
=~t i V. I . . . . ' I~ ,  I I , , , , ,  ~: lq_~lgR 
hess Directory 
"- " - i r I I / : '  ' "  I I I ~ ~  , .. :, I "d~ot~y ' . ' com~crm 
N ~ ~ : ~ . ~ @ ~ 3  ' MacKay  | | :Commerda l  • Residential 
~. ::~'~I!!:~ " Fu  i '  ' H + l . . . .  Natural Rock Mason ..... +"~-'"-+++++~ : nem. .  use  !.KaH MOtZ--  Phone 635-2312 " 
!<~+,%1 Pb. ~S-24414- :P .O.hx 41,10 iS l++te and .Flagstone, Block 
" . TER I~CE;B .C . .  n and .B~k,  Imi ta t ion  Stone • 
e A lso  serv ing  K i f lmet .  • | " : and.Br lck  Veneer .  
~-~~ ~-~;  ~: i: ~.k. :~ ,~,+.:+, '~"~'~%~|1 ' ' f ~ ' ~ / " ' • , , ,  
Riohards' .Cleaners Limited 
~][::3~:~'*D~,~i~/~tljG~ "Operat ing with the MostModern Equipment" 
• PHONE 635-6910 * 
Triple "A~' Instructor COI N-O- /~.T IC  and COIN CLEAN Laundri~ 
• • ProfessiOnal Dry C lean ing  and Pressing • 
_A .  F .  B I? -ST  I_ . i . " * ' "~1 Coin Dry' Cleaning • 
[ . b Batchel0r Laundry S4erviCe • 
- i : "  :~'~+i+ ~. I ~ ~ T "  " • 
• Shot ++i: ~?~,+, !~:t~i 
I ee on ' ]ES~."  ~ + ,  I1~: s.c. su~v~+os 1/  Zlect~cot  C~tmct+~-~]  
Hotshot .... . . ~ I I~ Box-143S;~1"mPr~, e,c,+ J i.Commmcist e.d i~ id l~ l  I 
• Meet .1  !'. ~m~t '~md~'  .... :! I .  . wi~,,+ • .1 
I I 4ms ~ Ammue 1 I . . .3 . -  6=15-5375 " I -.'mJuNEBERENSON , 9  & 10 'J"'  I.I. '+"  " 11"°* ? . . : :  , . , . . . ,  ,.,. i 
' L/~ELSE HOq'EL . I 
• -PARKING.  r I 
I ' " " ~ 1 
:Kar l ' s  . T rad ln# " ' 
" Post  "l . fd. 
Mercury  Out lmmrd Motor  
Call 635:5230,,.,ee~O. oo+. Dry: Clea~8 II "~ '~"Y+"  I 
• mona ,~ .=. ,  ~ r ' " d  + ' "~ ' : I  l :" ~.~.+.%Y~.." ~ '~ I Prince Rupert ' i , . . co ,  , c  I I ,_;._ I 
.k BOAT RENTAL$ .k I 
Reckgas Propane V+oJo'". II +'" ' - - "  I 
Ltd" mumm.........+.' I !  : e~.• ++s-+4+ I 
TERRACE D IV IS ION 835-2102 Box 1+t5 | | ~ No.1. K i lum k /k t  Roml J 
B.C .  
your Propane needs 7 . . J l \ :+ ~ ' J For a l l .  
presented in the sample are: Residential, Commereial and 
St..+John's , Halifax, Quebec Indusb'lal 
City~ Montreal~ Ottawa, Toro- 
nto/_ ~Regina~ Saskatoon~ Edmon- Appliance Sales end Service 
t0:, an q Vanco,ver. Ph. "~-2930 - Leke. .  Ave. 
Bugged s , beetle Singer S.ew/n8 
genie  booze Machines .' 
• VACUUM CLEANER 
mutomoioelsts "In winnipeg • FLOOR POLISHERS 
know: that working in stored 
grain and flour all day can Pull selection of fabr i cs . . .  
build up a big thirst~ even for Wool, Cotton and all of your 
So they have developed a de- Expert service ,to al l  makes IAN C. MacDONALD DISTINCTION " 
vilishly clever way of studying . of,Sewing Machines. B.C. Lend Surveyor We Se]] Only'the Beltl . 
beetles--by driving them to Terrace $ewing " wrRo: Box 415o~:f ' J .  
drink. P.0. BoY 109S - -6 ,15 .6628 
.Dr.  F .L .  Watters of the fed- Centre Ltd. t .ax . .e ,A~, , . ,  esom ~ , :  i 
eral agricultural department's P. 4+01 Lakel. A. .  ,"+l"errm.,B.¢, ¢.  DUNPHY, Agent 
rese~eh staff in Winnipeg and Phone d3.~5315, " " '  ,, , i . . . . . .  . ' , . i .  ' :  i' . 
Eugene Braeh ofengineeringre- P O Bnx 1808, Ter r l l c l+  D,¢ ,  
search service in Ottawa, have ' , "  ,, . ,: " ! . . . . . .  . The  Hel~ld':got$:•ho~le.:tothe"pe0piei+r~dVortl,]:it.r~| 
built a little device to.count . . . . .  : . .  . . . . .  . ,  .... • , - - , -  
l~tles electronically, aecoro ~ ~ / :  . . 
dlngto a report by Inn +Dutton. ~ ~ . . M  E N ~j lm.  :. " . . .  , + + " ~ • • . .- ' ' , 
editor of Canadian Eleetronlcs " " . . . .  : ' . . . .  ' "  : " ' +" ' : .  ' " "kk+ ~4"  ' r '~P ' 
/ +,~'~eY p lace  a san lp le  o f  g ra in  ~ ~.e~4~" l l  :~  "~_ . - - .  ~ :  / :'+ + ' : 
in! a container with a wire- , ' " ' ] ': '3 . . . . . . .  " " " W . , O11¢I ~ew~r, UIIiMI i 
n~ash, tube contabing a motst ' .  - ~ -- i: :. ~',/:,::,~ !- I 
sponge. Thirsty beetles, extr- ~ +  +w~ P lam~-+.  : l l Sept i ( :~nks . ,  B,~mmeh~[ 
emely~'kensltive to moisture,' .n -.-~-'-.. ".,".~'~+ - -  .,'y',.'~ . . . .  , 
toWard, the'spronge.   meM; llb.+ :+: +', 
'.L .On:thd,+ay. they fall  down a ~ ~ d 3 e ~ ' 7 ,  "+ I l ~ m ' m s  ~:: 
ehute~ past a photo.electrlo cell ~ : ~ ' : '  " J . . . .  ,' , '~  ' ; ~ F ' q " .... ' ' " . " .... ' " 
• a~id."are Counted, , L. " '.d :' . , " i~m~ C 0 . m m l  + ',++,,,.,+ 
e~arY~i:-l~ mln~es,  giving the , 
:enl0~010gistl', ". Information on 
J .Wg. ~+k.':,bablts 0f: ~etles,, , 
::+;::"::i:i I,!?. ,i ,'* " . . . . . . . .  '" " . . . . .  - . . . .  + ,'.+~.~++~++;, 
,,',~ ~..~ ,+ • . ,:., , ,~.;, , , , :  ,, .- ~, . , . .  ~ : :,-;,'.~':,7,~3~,~ ~'+,'~.: 
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TERRACE "OMINECA" HEP~Ln TERRACE, B.C. 
John Bedard - on the opener 
I llllll " 
in the new, modernistic 
. .  " : Wec lnesday ,~June . .  7 
OAI DEN HOUSE CO/ PLE  
. . •  , 
w,,eoeo E, ECt  WORKS I ~ BUILDING MATERIALS I " f 
Domtar Roofing -~ Wallboards 
Products ~ Hardware 
~- Elk Brand Cement -~ sherwin:Willioms 
Lime & Plaster Paint 
• Commercial ~ Windows ~ Doors ~- Plywoods 
• Industrial SALES & SERVICE 
• Domestic 
Motors & Generators 
• Marine Wiring 
PHONE 624-3647, 
Night Calls 624-2900 
D. E. Guyatt Company Ltd. 
735 1st AVE. W PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
635-5330 
635-2060 
~ '~ L ~ ' '  ' " ALBERT & McCAFFERY LTD.  
4805 HIGHWAY.- 16, TERRACE 
i ~ R s DrYwa l l  Ltd. ~!;ii~,  
~ ,n  .... _ ~ii ~ !i ii ~i ~ 
q 
. . . .  ! ~ .L  
HOTAIR ~FURNACES-& 
HOT• _WATER' HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK 
ROOFING • : • 
, , , "  ":,. - ,  
k 
m 
• . ' .  . , •  
71;~ " 
Application . 
e ~: Textured Ceilings ' :~'!:~I'!;~:~I 
~;Lakel'e Ave:, Te 
T.~,/~?~:;~!!,~%i/~i;ii:/~:,/ :i!,~ .. i ,~  ~! ~ , .... ,~,~,~. , .~; ,~ ~ i I ,  ~,.:~:. . . .~?,,  ~,~ ; .:~ ~. .~..~.: ..~, i l i~: : / /~ ~!..~; ~ ~,~,i-.. . . . . . .  <, ~:~:w~,'~ -,~,-~,~.;~ 
~..~.~j~%,'~.'~:.':~:%:~.:::::::~ 
' / r  . 
TERRACE • "OMINECA?  HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
: , " ,  . ,  ~ ,  ~ • : ' .  ~ : !~ " ' . '~ '~ i '~  ~ '~- : -~: '~  " 
~%"///..~//."/X."///..~'~ 
*~i  ~ - ; : .  " ,~. ; . . .•  :~;  :~. *~,~. '~ , ,~:  
~ ,'..- 
• : :" ": } i"; ,  
m 
• . ; "  . 
*{ .°:, 
. . -  
• " "~.7~.. ~'~. 
• • 
vf -- . ,~  
f 
- )  
r 
~i'~ :•; ••;•~i~*i!• L• 
L, built into each. 
L IV ING ROOM 
largepicture. 
with valance. .. 
':"JOHN B£DARD:, ,: .] 
635.7487 
(R 
Thornl~li. Realty'"Ltd.~, 
k • 
I 
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Twenty-l our Hour 
Towing Service 
- -  PHONE -- 
Days :  635-5120 or 635-6189 
Nisht~: 635-2762 or 635-5611 
F~. Sale on all popular sizes of t ires-- 1 
eless: Only $15.14 - -  Tube Type: ",Only $12.70 
REMEMBER ~e. r~.,e to G~ve Yo,,r 
TOTEM SERVICE 
SERVICE STATION HOURS: ~ A.M. to 11 P.M.; 
, _  _ _ 
I A//th/~ Dead Grass I 
J tg . t  n f  MY IRwn?  ~ ' 
', The BLUE BIRD Lawn Comber 
At 
EQUIPMENT RENT~,L-~ S.~LES 
4~;46 Lazel le Ave. 
47 
Phone 635-5153 
"1 , 
This is one of the three .sqUare meals you have 
to prepare every day of your life. The job would 
sure be easier if you had a home freezer or a new 
ref r igerator . f reezer  combinat ion.  Your ent i re  • 
home Is planned for modern electrical conVent- 
" -ence when ! t ' sa  Medal l ion Home. See what Your 
e lectr ical  contractor says .  J L  
~ .  , . i . ,  VT .~ ~B.C . ,  , HYDRO. 
Sparta Camera , ~.! Pho.e 635.1ii i 
Second- ra te  
i . CANADi'AN &. CHINESE FO()D$ . . . .  
soccer  gets  ..... . . . .  . Open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m.,to I a,m. " Sunday, 10.o.m.to 10p.m. i . .. 
' *' IAzelle - Phone " ' :  
TV showcase, 
"" ; - i t  " 1" 
By fan MacLaine . . ' . . 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ' " .~.~ • . - ~ . • • ~!  
The outlaw National 'Professional Soccer League may not j - , 
provide North American fan; .with the calibre of play of its • : 
rival but what it lacks in bodle lt:makes.uD;for b!.. controversy. ' i  " ' ' " • ": : ' "' 
• ": . . . . .  " ~'~ i " 
Long before the opening kick. is the league that is making" . ..... 
off this spring~ the N-PSL mad~ the n!ost 'impact on the gunerax 
few friends at the international publ l~thanks to television, . . . . . . .  f " " ~ ~"  
level of the sport by announcing Whether North Americans are .', I - .- • i. 
it would operate even without prepared to accept second-rate . . ' 
the sanction of worldwide soc- soccer as a starter remains a . ~ , .  ". 
cer administrators, question that only the fans cazr , " ?~..~. :. _ . . . . . . . . .  * 
That  sanction in North Ame. .answer.. ",~ . , . , '~ ,~.~ 
Professional Soccer League~ :~~i,~,.f." . . .  ., ) later renamed theUnitedSoccer ~ .... ~ ,  . 
r ice went to theNorthAmerican ~ *~ 
I Cashless i SWINGING IN THE RAIN were these youngsters Who attended Association. : And while the USA was aiming - :- thie first tennis coaching class for Juniors Saturday May 28. at a 1968 start~ NPSL decided
makeshift operation that sud- ' .  
denly looked more attractive to 
THE EDITORS SA~" l ts  backers  when it obtained a ~I~/Jl#/sewaul I :'~ZI~ , . television contract givlngcoun, on ~ ~"  We .11 buy tickets, t ry-wlde coverage tn the United ~.~;.i~' 1 States to the league each Sun- " . ~!..... ~ ~' 
day on the schedule. 
This action .forced the rival " VANCOUVER .~CP~-The Ca~sh. let's m.ke it legal USA torev lse l t s  plans and lt ~ leS .ss°c ie tywl l lg r°bab~ too will operate this year~ fact of economic life in North ~" .~.. 
though on an abbreviated ache. America within 15 years, says Hold tight for drag.racing Wild west  
• dule. However= although it a consumer credit authority, style - -  a rugged ride round the rodeo-- ( 
The~ only ~,l.egal wa~ to icon-..are gone-and we must perforce wgn! ~ h~ve the.benefit,of a tel.-' William Henry Blake of St, track on a one.horsepower calf-skin hot. 
duct a raf f ia ' is  in connection' Tn~ve into the atomic age with evtslon coniractrtheUS& sh0tdcl Louls~ executive, vlce-p, resident . seat. Share the rodeo excl~.ernent this 
with a bazaar and the prizes the best of them. Campbellton oiler a better brand of s0cc'ez; of the internati-0~t::C~st~'er summer in the =icffb'n;pac'ke~ outdoors ..... 
must be under $50 in value, (N.B,~Trlbune. since flrst-divisinn clubs from Credit Association~ adds that of beautiful B.C. ' j  
It is apparent that, should the +++ the United Kingdom and Europe the cashless society will also 
law be entorced~ the Jails would There may be some Justi- will represent the league cities, meaz! the chequeless ociety,. 
be full of people who are sell- ficatlon in the demands of The latest controversial in- Mr. Blake made the pr-e(Jic- ,: 
ing and buying tickets in every American farmers for slight cidunt within the NPSL deve- tions while here to  arrange . .  ~ "  ". 
community across the country, increases In the price of milk loped from a" recent game In for an International credit co,. And after the.action, enjoya great 
Either a law is good or bad. products. But in an age when Toronto when one o! soccer 's  ference. ~ beer: Lucky Lager. Lucia's a bold 
If it is good it should be en- it is relatively simple to pre- most esteemed offlcials~ Peter He spoke of pinna for a mas- breed of' beer, slow.brewed in the 
forced, If it is bad it should serve and then package milk' Rhodes of England~ was quoted ter  computer operation which 
be withdrawn from the books, for export to deprived coun. 'as saying he called at least will keep track of credit cards ..... Western tradition for man.sized, 
This law would appear to be tries~ it borders on the crim. - unnecessary stoppages ot play and allow consumers anywhere ,I~ " .I.I.I ,: ..... taste. Grab yourself a Lucky. Dis-, 
in North America to make pm~- ....... cover beer flavour as big as' all, 
one of the latter. Humboldt ina l todumptood ,  in the (in- t° accommodate television com" chases in about a minute the ~4~ ~ X(our ' se lFa  
(Sask.) Journal. dlan) state of Bihar alone~ about merclals. , " ~ outdoors. 
time It will take to check the ~ .. ~ ~ 
• 4"++ 40,00"0,000 people are going Although he later denied mak. customer's credit rating. "~ : G ive  
Enforcement officers are per- J hungry~ and by mid - summer lng the statement . through a '=People will be paying their 
petually asking legislators for thousands will have died from league spokesman" In New York bil ls'from their homes by using" ~ • 
starvation, according to relief - the  NPSL announced that in t-elePhonestotrunsrnlt intorma. ~ LUCKY ,..,.r..nm'av 
powers to arrest,  search= setz- workers. Rouyn-Noranda (Que.) furtere games the referee tion to machines at their banks, - = 
ure of detention without warrant Press,  would be supplied with a red The machineswillautomatically " • ~' : .  
and without evidence. It is frigh- 4"+4" flag which he will wave for an authorize payment of funds and . 
thetenlngrightst° realiZeand libertlesh°W readilYof the Ever since Premier Johnson official stoppage of play to' at-=. at the same time produce a re. , '* 
came to  power in Quebec~ we 
low the television sponsor aerie- cord of the transaction for the This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tire.Liquor Control Bc innocent are gambled on the have been wondering where he 'minute br ak t " prese/zt his ' " ~ ( 
chance of netting a few who cal ler. '  ~ ' o r  by the  Government  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  . t 
are guilty. Hay River (N.W.T.) is trying to lead us. It must be message. ~ ~ ~ , , , . . , 
admitted that he came upon The Toronto game with Pitts. ... 
ed the government with only a popularity of soccer in Noz~h 
We are sitting on top of the small majority. This i~ a hand- America Where the traditiona} 
• world here in the Yukon, w!th leap and we have marvelledthat spectator sports ha~e been boc- 
a corner on fresh water, clean he has been able to maintain key, football~ baseball and 
air, mi les  of space= the three power for as long as he has. 
most valuable commodities in Huntingdon (~ue,)Gleanero basketball. 
Soccer on this continent held the world of tomorrow. White- +4.+ ' relatively little interest until 
i res should bespacedout.There World 'Cup final from England. 
Already, ' the government's are no really large cities be- The organizers were interes. 
plans for improving ourschools tween Toronto and Montreal. ted primarily in taking advan. 
has fallen flat on its face. This There must besomepotntwhere tage of the offering world-class 
is partly because the early an~ the cost of getting to and from calibre of play. 
nouncements led us to belier( work and even the handling of Unlike the NPSL~ the USA 
that all would be ac¢omplishe~ goods can be better accomplish, realized that in order to sell 
overnight, But it cannot; it will ed within a certain radius, In I~1111 - -  
soccer.ln North Americaworld. Nmgara  "take a decade to build th,. the case oftheworkers, arethey class players would be required. 
schools~ improve the curriculm really living when they have to to show that the game was as 
and~ more important, get the drive or be transported such entertaining as North American, .. 
teachers and students adapted distaneesthatatleanttwohours-stylefoothallorbockey, a n d  see  
to thenewways.lnmathemaUcs~ out of every working day are Unfortunately theNPSL, whlch, 
in science and in most other used In just getting to and from? 
subJects~ the old fashlonedways Gananoque (Ont.) Reporter. . is staffed by personnel that is ", 
rated second.division lnEngland :....,,.. ,,~.. 
C U L V E R,T S~7~~ • .~ I ,~ ;~:~,  ~:~; :~,~ ~',.,~ . ~ "' ' 
~.,:~,~:,~,,~,~,,~.  Enjoy the vacation-of-a-.lifetime at 
........... ~..~, .:,,~:~, Expo 67 in Montreal, tt's easy with th(r 
help,of a convenient Niagara Loan, 
See the manager of'your ,nearest 
. : .... Niagara office. He'll give.you c.omple~ 
details on how you can experience 
: the most exciting h011dayever. 
.At EXPO 67- -  canada s fimtw0dd .... 
+ ~xhibitionZY0u can have~m ~ y  
within 24 hours. Payments, can be 
• ~ arranged to suit.your budge& 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone §35-6581 Today's the day to visit Niagara. 
Norlltem tN ProdUcts • Culverts & etal , . . . . . . .  For evaoa,lo~loan, 
!!, ! ~  ~ : *ii~,iii ~, ~,, . • , " ~,:: a . .  o N IAGARA. . .  ,~:i~ i ii .... r ,  'L =" ~= ' F INANCE m ~ 
i ~T-I~EI~J~EW PLANT OP, EI~"IN-'TERR/~CE F0-R THE MANUFACTURE OF ~" COMPANY LIMITED YourpIde'fo'~e~rlallvlni~ . ' ,  ~ [ ~ ' 1 ~  STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WEEJ . '  ' :  
: ' CASlNC~L ET-C . . . .  . . . . ' . . ; Member of the ~)  Grouplof lC6i~pt'nleb .,,,,. 
. -  . "  . 
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~"/:33. Breakfast C]~): -."' :" , 
"8 :00  News ' ' .  ". " " : :~  
L@:I~ Thou¢IR for ~e Day. :, 
7d/3-0- Bre:aktastClub . ' : "  " 
:8:30' PreVieW dommlntsr~,--~: 
8:35  Breakfast Club  • ". ; " 
!9"00 -C-l~ News: . . . . .  .: 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S. 'Ii00.:,CBCrNeWs . -  
. 10=00 News . ~: 1:03 Recorded Musl6 
10:05 Nine Til Noon . . . .  " ,/. . ' 
10:30 -Women'  s World ...... . I WEDNESDAY,  N IGHT 
10:.35 Bul l : ten  Board .  " -, .. 
1 - ~ ~  -.- " " " 6:30 Twin River Timber ~ll.;00-'~;ev~ 
- Music  - 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 6:45  Summer Spun.d__ 
11:0"/ 'Nine Till Noon - ., ."/~00 C,BC News 
11:15 '.Pet Parade . .. 
11:20 Nine Till Noon "-:'".:'" 7,_03 Centennial Diary :: 
Ex.....q.l ^.  ~ ~ ;." 7:30, Halifax Symphony 11:25  ~ ,  ~.  ..- ~., ,. • ~ 
• ". , 8.00 News ; 
1%,4011!:45 ~ne~~y] - ,~°~rk"~iub i ) ' . "  8 : 0 5 ~  SongsFr0m Po ,uga l  
Xssignm~ent •./ 8:30 Nil:e F l i te  . 
11:65~ ~ " 9:.00 CB~ News 
13:00 Radio Market Place 
1~:0S Lunehson Date •9:03. Mystery Theatre 
9:30 Court Of Opinion 
• 13:15. News ~.0:00 CBC. News 
13:3~" Sports -' " • 10:15 Five Nites A Week 
13:30 Reg[0nal and Local News 10:.30 Nite FIRe 13:35 Heartbeat In 8port 11:00 News 
13:40 Luncheon Date 
12".50. Noon Stock Quotes 
_13=55 Luncheon Date . 
, 1:00" Home & Hiway ' .  
.1:15 Variety Show 
.1 :40  Assignment 
3:00 CBC News 
3:03 Summer Sound 
3:30 Mat inee  with  Pat P~ttters 
3:00 News 
3:05. Message Time - 
3:10 AroundTown 
_ 3:30.. .Radio ~"k~ Place 
3:55 Ass igement  • 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadi~m Roundup 
4:10 Summer,sou,d " 
4:56 Assignment " 
5:00 New s . _ :~ . .  
"5:05 8.umme'r Sound 
6:16 ~Pet Parade 
S:S0 ~Summer Sound 
:_6:0.~" News_ ' : _ :  
6:10' ~6t0ck ~uotes  
6:15'-;alerts .. ' 
6:30 ~.Radl0-Market Place 
0:36  Summer Sound... 
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8:001 .~fews :~ " . I " r "  
8:05  'O ld  Songs  O!dMelod ies .  
8 :30  ~" N i te  F IRe  
.9 :00 .  CBC News 
9:03 Country Magazine . ,- 
10:00"(~BC News " ' '-- 
10:16':.:Five N i tes  A Week 
10:30 LNite FIRe 
11:00 i News 
-11:06~ Sports :.. " 
11:10" Heartbeat In Sports 
9._9~3 Hermit' s Choice 
10~00" 7CBC News ' " :" /. "r, 
10:15i~ FiVe;Nltes A Week 
10.'30', NILe Flite ~- • 
• l l :00  :' News  :. - . . ~ " 
1i:05 Sp0rts :  : . • • ' 
11:10 Heartbe~tt in Sports ' i 
11!t5: Nite-F1ite . . . . . .  
lZ:0o: CBC:Ne'ws . . . .  - ... 
13:03. Land And'Marine Weather 
11:15 Nlte FIRe 
12:00. CBC News 
.12 :n3 '  .Land And Marine Weathe 
12.J6 After Hours 
• l:0(J~ CBC News .. 
11:05 Spor ts '  . 
,11:10 Heartbeat In Sports 
11:15 Nite'Flite . . - . 
i 2 :00 . 'CBCNews " . . :  ' . 
12:03 .Land And Marine Weather 
12:08  'CBC News 
1:03~:.i R:ecorded Music 
• '" ~URSDAY N IGHT"  " 
8:~0 'Here'  s Health 
• "/:00 CBC News 
" / :03  .N iLe  F l i te  . . 
"/:30 sOundings 
8:00, News 
8:05:  ,Scottish Heritage 
: 8:3_0:. N i te  F IRe  
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Nite Flite..- - ,. 
10:00 CBC News,;. . " 
10:15 Five NiteS'A.Wook 
10.,30 Anthology ' 
11:05.  News.. 
11:05 sports. , :  
11.10 Heartbeatin Sport 
11:15 .Nite FIRe 
13:00. : CBC News.  . - . 
'13:03 .Land And Marine Weather 
12:08 After Hours 
. l t00  CBC News . 
1:03 Recorded Music 
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8:00 News • 
8:03 French Music.• 
8:30 Nite FIRe 
9:00 CBC News .. 
9:03 1969 And All That ~: 
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tl:00 News 
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12:00 CBC News " . ~ 
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6:00 . .C 'BC:News,  . : 
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6~10: :.Re¢[onal::and I.ooal News 
e:lS/Thoaghtf0r the Day , 
8:,0.:summer:sound: -, 
.9:oo.: ~B4~ Ne~'i -,"-. . -  
9.q6 Summer'Sound 
9iS9 D.O.U,T.S. 
10:00 News "~ 
10:05 hummer Sound 
11:00 News- • 
11;05 Summ'er ffotm.d. . _,.,, . 
12~00 Radio Market Plac~ 
i2:0S. Summer Sound - 
News" 
sport . 
Regional and Local News 
• Summer $6und.  
2:00 News 
~-:0S, S, um.mer So un.d: , -  
3:00 Swlng Dig .- : 
4:00 News 
4:05 ~Iessage ~'ime . . . .  
.4:10 Radio  Mm'k~ " i ) ]ace-  
4:15 Summer Sound 
5:® News - -  • " 
5:05  Summer Sound 
,6:00. Newk : - " " 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 Radio Market Place • 
'6:30 Summer Sound:  . 
'/:00: News" ' :  " 
"/ :03 Act ion  Set  
8:00 : News 
8:03 Summer Sound 
10:00 *CBC News 
10:03 " Jazz Canadlana 
11:00 News . 
11:05 Sports .  
1! :10 Snmmer  Sound ' 
12.:00 CBC News 
• 12:03 - Land And Marine Weather 
[2:08 Midnite Jamboree 
1:00 CBC News 
.1 :03"  Recorded Music 
+++ 
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: SUNDAY ' ~'  
8:00. News, 8ports & Weather 
8:15- Voice of Prophecy 
8:46 Summer Sound 
9:00 Sunday Morning 
Magazine 
.9 :3_0  Summer S0"tmd' 
9:59  D.O.O.T.S. 
10:00 News 
11:00., Church Servioe . . . . .  
12:15  News ::.~-: " 
lS:a6 spor ts  
lS:30 Summer.soun~ " 
13:65:  P rov inc ia l  AJ~tah.~ 
Nations Business 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1-30 CapitolReport 
9-:00 CBC News 
8:03 CBC.Showcase 
3:00 News 
3:06 Summer Sbund 
5:00  News. . 
6:05 Message Time 
5:10 Summer Sound :
6:00' News 
6:10 8ports 
6:15 : Looking Thru The paper_s 
6=30 :~ummer Sound . 1;03' Recorded Music " 12:08 Mtdnite Jamboree : 
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od  ot.,e. Coee  S Op I 
} '. ' .  (Across from. ehe Lakelse Hotel) " ' I 
~:00 C~C News ' . ' 
7:10 Weekend Sound of Sport 
7:30 Master Control 
8=00 News 
8:06 Summer Sound.' 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Symphony Hall 
I0:00 CBC News 
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~(~:~.i!|.:~i~ - _ - _ - - . - -  _ - :  ""  - - ' . : .  - .now in  school  a re  less  phys l .  
~ i i ) [ : : i ' , :  - : --_ ];_ --- . " ' "3  ' ~ ca l ly  act ive and probab ly  less 
~'~i~!::~'~/ - - -~_  . ' = Jc t 'q 'o , t "  fit than past generations.-Dr. 
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UNTI l .  
When "easy" 
The str ik ing Internat iona l  Broodcmt ing  Centre  a t  Expo  67 is © f irst  in the h istory o f  internc 
exhib i t ions . .The Centre  may be  used by  broadcast  o rgan izat ions  f rom any  o f  the more  than 70  po~ 
Fat ing nat ions to  prepare  rad io  and te lev is ion p ' rograms about  even ls  a t  Expo.  The bu i ld ing 's  mac 
TV and  rad io  fac i l i t ies  a l ready  are  booked . fo r  85  per  cent  o f  the s lx-month run o f  Expo  67.  
payments become 
impossible : . . . . .  . . . . .  
.~  ./~:i ~ 
. "-  - ". . -  3,10:::• • ; : i !  
Hmte  ..... 
s.owc E 
&une 11 ,  5:03 l~,m,) ~Part:. : 
CBC Song Market: The'secom 
semi.final program of the sero 
ies when the four winning songs 
from the past four programs 
compete against.each other to 
select two to enter the finals of 
this n~Jonwide comueLition on 
June 18. Pat I I -  Over The 
Edge: A Vuncouver evue ~rlt. 
ten by Roger Montgomerye 
Chuck Davis and Miles Mur. 
chison a starring Daphne Cold- 
ricke John Sparks# Jim John- 
.ton, Linda Soreason and Derek 
Ralston, Music by Doug 
Parker' s Band, 
SOUNDINGS (~nuraday  June 
15~ V:30 p.m.) C" hurchlll Falls 
- The Biggest Power Plant in 
the World: AUra  Anderson talks: 
to  engineers and surveyors;. 
Premier Smallwood of New- 
foandland Corp. Ltdq  about the 
power project atChu~chlll Falls 
: which will be the biggest power 
l plunt lni the :wo~ld, It: opens 
JUl¥.:l:'/~\:'-'..;;~ ,,:;.'..'::',:',:" '.:~"., ,~; .'~. 
. :19o ' /A  ) '~L I ;  T I - I~T ~rMSar  
June"16~:~o3 p .m. )Co .ho~t  wi th  
Bruce Rogers for tonight, spro. 
gram from St. ~olm' sMemorial. 
University a Newfoundland~ Is, 
Edith G~dridge~ interviewer. 
:hpstes~ on St. ffohn's televl- ! 
stun, GUests~ Robert Je~sd ,  
director of the Provincial Cen- 
_ienplal Committee:  #.ustice; 
Jim H.ltginsj .  IUSL.~9 ~.ff..the N..ew 
TK SPORTS. 
Followin~ is a' schedule~ United Soccer Lea~oe g~mes play, 
by the Vancouvel" Royal.Canadians and carrfed by TK Radio. 
Wednesday, June '/, Da l las  at  Vancouver, 8:30~p.m. 
Sunday~ Jane 11, Boston at Vancouver, 2:30 p;m. 
Wednesday~ June .14 a Vane0uver at LosAngeles| 6:00 p;nlo 
Sunday~ June 18, Houston at vunCouver, 2.30 p.m. • 
Wednesday~ June 2i~ Toronto at Vancouver~ 6:30P.m. 
Sunday. June 25. Vancouver at Toronto, 12:00 p,m° 
Wednesday, June 38~ Vancouver at Washington~ 6:00 p.m;  
Saturday, ffuly ~ Vancouver at Chlcago~ 6:00 p.m. . . "  ' 
WednesdayB July 5 a New York at V~couver a 8:30 p.m. 
S anday, July 9, Cleveland st.Vuncouver~ 2.30 p.m. . 
,. - • :'.~. : .. 
O0,bacE t0 
one possible payment 
' ! , 
i I I II i Ij 0 solidation loan 
, with an Associates 
Too often, those "easy" monthly payments ca~ add 
up to a staggering figure; That's flie dine to see the 
• Associates about a debt comolidation loan, and go 
back, to one low payment a month. The Assodates 
will lend you money to pay 0ffbills, and then 
arrange one monthly payment carefully suited m ~ou~ 
budget. Ask an Associates manager 'about a debt 
' iATE ASSOC S FINANCE :COMPANY LIMITI/O 
: " : '  ' . . . . . . .  " F For Free Guide Map o f  Expo "6"7 Cal l  in a t  any 
"You wtmt~i , t0  see .me when I woke up?" " Assoc|ote's Office~ " 
I ~.~::;:~.;:;....%%~:~:::.;....¢..;.;.;.....;...;-;~..~...;.;.;%., ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: foundland Supreme Court  and ~.., .~ " , . . .  .. - .. 
an expert on the ~is~ory of 
Newfoundland and columnist and 
author. The program~ with folk- 
singer Bonnie Dobson and the 
music of Ricky Hyslop,.also in- 
c__]udes Newfoundland music. 
I 
The Arena is on the move. 
The following businesses have 
agreed to "particJpate in the pay. 
roll ded.u, ct|o~:jpl, a~. 
"Boasting 100 per cent employee 
mrticipation are= 
AI' s Shoes 
Auto Marine Electric 
Bytown Diesel Sales 
Derkson's Credit Jewelers 
Doc's Cartage 
Finning •Tractor 
Miller' s Men' s Wear 
MountviewBakery 
McLaren and Lockie, 
Northern Culvert and Metal . 
Products 
Rose Gale and Compuny 
Midwest Electric 
Overwaitea 
Reum Motors 
Royal Bank of C~hada 
Thornhill Realty 
Totem Beverages 
SkoglUnd Logging 
*Bob' s Welding 
Donations from i.|divldusls or 
employees of the following camp- 
antes, 
.:Pal Shop 
Al and Marion Purschke 
Great West Life Assurance 
Darby' s Equipment Rental & 
Sales 
Associates Finance 
Oino' s Coiffures 
. o  ,~- .  
L" 
o. 
0 . " 
Skeena Kenworth " " Blue Ribbon Bakery 
Spee-Dee Printers " C.F,T.K. 
Totem B,A. Service, . B;C. Life and Casalty 
.' ~rt in/emi) loyee participation: B.C. Equipment 
.Ajax Logging and Equipment Abney Coal Co. 
AP s Laundry 
~rnie' s Meat Market 
:Bi ink of  Montreab .  " . 
:Bunk o f  Nova ,~0~Ua ' 
,Canadian ImpoHal Bank of 
~,",commeree' . :~ ' " .  :'.~" 
'i \C eclats M~)te l .H0te l  .:. .:. . 
;~.i!'Dave ~ s: Plumbing ~ and 'Heating ~dLpn General Electi'i~,~ ,';" 
!~:'Twinrive'r Timber "::" '  .- • ' 
-~:~ Litt le Hau~gl~uid~nd:Ker~ • :' E r wln: ' i ' I0 me"~i- ' I;ake is e' ~ H0[eI 
~. . , , : . : : . : .  . . . .  : . . . . .~. :..,. . . , Rendeli..Tracto~s;. 
, s.s .,..L..~..:,_..-.: ~:~:~: , ,.~'~.~':!:.:'.:_:!::.:~i:!:::! " - " '~""" " ' " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~"~'"~ : : :: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• ,. ~%~; .%'~ ~ ~%%'~; ~';%%% s%%%',;%%%%%°.'.%'.',%°o°.%';eQ 
:,,~:,'~ '.'/. .... :. :.:... ,. ~,,.::~:, 
::!!:iiiMi I ': 
Volunteer Fire Department 
Mr.' and Mrs. Larry Fr le l  • 
Mantel' s Florists -. . . . .  • 
5c  !0 $1.00 Store . :- 
-Mc :M~lne 'Be l l  : . .  . . . .  / .  
Canadian imPerial: Rank of-.~ 
Commerce , .:-,(: 
Ho es 
~ ' . . . .  ;. - "" ~.L '~ / "' ,.':;. ,'-. . ' . . . .  ~ : , ; ,  :. : . ,  . . . .  . .. nesday, J : 
: . . . . . . . .  "' ": ! . . . . . .  0f  the ~':;~'''~'', .,~ ;,.~..,? ~::'/':;"~':~''";':"" :. 
• . . _ .  
, :.~.OT, CI 
.... that 
coi.]ector 
. 
~hn-Boy  Grasscatcher. It col lects grass. leaves, twigs;"b 
;PiecesoYst[ing chips of wood, popsicle sticks, an~.hi 
t i ;rs ~'our'lawn, And it  does it whi le  you cut. 
: toseed.  :: 
/ .!j 
 .tnev';n: y• :..:.. ~'!!: 
MM,•g l - - I lWV M -, :,,,, 
n of Canada Ltd.. Pote~rouo! ~ CollKIl,~)akOnl of Johf~!0 q & 
St,m 0dv~ Snow Cmlw.s r , ,~ ,  od ~,W ~] ;~ 
: : '  i:i 
• II 
1 8 CI Poe  TERRACE "OMINECA"  ' "~"  "-' "''"~rr-,~.u,'.©r~Ke~t.=._ u,t;. ~ .. . . . .  ,: . . . . .  - Wedne_~da~, June 7, '1.967: 
o,t n y $SR wee 
from 
VANCOUVER.  PR INCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DA ILY  
EXCEPT SATURDAY ~ SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON DAILY  
EXCEPT SUNDAY G MONDAY 
Agency.and Tern,.~nal Facilities at all Points 
...Terroce.~_.__.~. _Call George D~/er, Phone 635'6857 
For ALL  your printing needs, shop at  the Herald 
statements - business cords - invitations - flyers 
letterheads - brochures - envelopes - all forms 
~!~.ii:;.~' ': i ~: ; i.;: • i. e, ... 
, 
~,~! ~ :~:!::~i~ ~ * %::  " ~ , :  " 
?. 
• " :7 - : ' ? :  : ~ . :  " ; • " 
• L. Governmenf. bungl ng 
ups homes : ed, . : cost tar 
• " In  a l l  the. rec~nt f luky to 
boost he volume at  new hous- 
ing,' '. says Clifford Fowke, edl. 
tar of Canadian Bul lder , -very 
little has been done °. or i s  
even contemplated - to e l [mio  
note the morass of government 
processing~ charges and proce- 
• dures.'" . . . 
Yet this situation, Fowke in- 
sists, has done more to force 
up the cost of housing, restr ict 
volume, and frustrstethe efforts 
of the building Industry in Can- 
ada than anything else. 
According to Canadian Build. 
er, at least $2,000 could be cut 
from the price of the average 
• home or other new structure if 
*'this bumbling, sometlmeswell 
meaning, often deliberate qua- 
gmire of governmental inter; 
ference were removed•', 
Fowke says the municipalities 
are the worst offendersj because 
they are being forced into the 
position of charging the cost of 
new sewers, schools, recrea- 
o . 
tlonal areas, and other services 
'to new developments 'since they 
cannot raise themoney • else. 
where. "The cry for provinces 
and the federal gnvert~ment to~ 
shoulder the cost of both ser- 
vices and of education,,, says 
Fowko, " I s  becoming stronger 
dally. But this does • not for.! 
give the governments at all three 
le~,els for having allowed this 
situation__ to develop. Govern. 
J ' , * • ,i :..: ,. 
I:mo.u.~ e~U~. ~ *~ h~d~ 
, ftelu can  O~ be elimfaa~e@ 
by  concentrating attmRton ~the  
teal problems .Wlth~a How to 
removlng them, rather tlumctr- 
,cumvouting::them; wltho~t t rue  
benefit o the.public. '":  !~ .:-! 
I I  I 
o~ro SEZ=. • . . . .  
Women who are-angels Ca~ 
often glve mona devil Of. a 
time, . • .~ " ' I 
CHARTERED AC C 0 U NTA iNT=! :  
Resident PirMer: . 4444. Lml l ' l  A~mue,  
ALAN ~."  McALPINE,  CA .  . Terre¢o, 'B.Cr " , 
6,15.$483. 6~$-$675. 63.~100.. 
• • , , , , , . . . .  
'a:':':~:':':':':':':~:-'~:-':~:-':_':O:,:,~:*,',: :,~,:,'¢,':,:.,-',~p~',-,:,:'-~ ,~,_ '~ 'e_ '~,_ 'e  ~-~_,,-~- ~.~ . . . .  "~.  
'4" : ' : " '  " : ' ,  7~ 
' Holding A Banquet Or Meeting? /: 
P leasant  SurrouBl~ng and Rea lonab le .  Rate l  
* LUNCHEON ANDDiNNER MEETINGS ' 
~ ~  9c CLUB AND SALES MEETINGS " 
~ ~ . ~ ~  * RECEPTIONS AND BANQUETS 
ONLY THOSE DEDICATED to the ca,,.se of maklnCa dollar to send Terrace LltUle Theatre Assoca. 
tion cast to compete in the BC one act play festival would even think of holding a car wash l~. 
torrential rain, That' s pretty Joan McAlllster above applying suds to an expensive automobile. 
She has an added interest in the project. Husbancl John is a member of the cast. 
S 
Relocating? 
Let Us Help! 
Whether  the move is direct,  or s torage 
of all your belongings is needed, our 
experienced men, large facilities are 
ready to suit every need. 
Nu.s began Canada's first h0 pital 
(~  Call fo r  F ree  Estimatel 
BY Jean Sharp 
• The first hospital in Canada 
was founded 338 years ago, in 
Quebec City. Three Augustin. 
ion nuns from Dteppe~ France~ 
spent their first harsh winter 
in Canada caring for 100 Euro- 
pean and 200 Indian patients. 
All three became ill~ and in 
the spring Mother Marie de St. 
Ignace died. 
Jeanne Mance, considered Ca. 
nada's first lay nurse and 
administrator landed at Vllle 
Marie, now Montreal, in 1642. 
In spite of Indian attacks~ she 
.saw I~Hotel Dieu de St. Joseph 
de Montreal built and signed an 
agreement with the Religiou~ 
Hospitallers of St. Josephs to 
staff and maintain it alter her 
death• .H--I- 
Home nursing service also: 
began in Montreal. It was done 
by the Soeurs de la Churite de 
L'Hospital de Montreal . th(~ 
Grey Nuns.  an order founded 
by Madame d~Youvllle, a phi, 
lanthropic widow. 
These hospitals aw a variety 
of uniforms during the French. 
English campaigns, the Amer- 
ican Revolution and the war of 
1812. 
In the Maritimes and Ut~ner 
Canada, many of the first has- 
a hospital again two years later. 
+++ 
Hospitals in Western Canada 
followed-the Mounties, the rail. 
roads and settlers. 
At a request of Red River • 
Valley settlers, Grey Nuns went 
by canoe tes t .  Boniface, Man, 
• 'from Montrea l to  found a h0s,' 
pltalsweremilttary, pital in 1844. It now is the 
. . . . . . . . . .  , St• Boniface General Hospital. 
now Toronto~ but by the tlmel fee  I . . . . . . .  ~'='" ' . . . . . . . .  I V r v ctxm, aamlttea unrxs~. 
n was bUilt, Parzlament nurneo | mas Eve, 1872, 
f~:~g~sfattihv: ~a~lled~b~]h°~l~ / atoHoO:Pa~lt~IoW::e ~:t ui p ~:¢a~hk e 
1839, It ¢tnally became what now / - i  ] . . . . . .  ~J -"  s ~-= . . . . . . . .  / ~ e revemon ox lug5• Others ~s me Toronto ueneral tiospitaJ / began at RCMP outnosts 
in 1830 ,- r. . . ~ ._ and 
• ( rauroan construction camps. " 
Much the same thinghappened ] In the Yukon and Northwest 
in Kingstan, Ont. What now is [ Territories, it was missionar. 
the Kingston General opened in I ies ,  the Red Cross and miners 
1833. In 1843 it was taken over J who organized the first has- 
by the government and became J pitals. 
f 
THESE MEN BUILT B.C. 
Camble climbed cliffs 
to build BC railways 
When they laid out the route 
of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way through the perilous Fraser 
Canyon in the 1880: s it meant 
clambering along sheer 'cliffs 
where mountain goats would 
have quit. 
Henry J, Camble wrote: 
"Quite a stretch of it was laid 
out by a very small portion 
of our engineering staff, consis. 
tlng of two sailors who strung 
ropes from rock to rocker from 
tree to tree, and afew engineers, 
who, steadying themselves with 
these ropes~ went along ontheir 
bare feet to lay out the work., 
Cambie was one of thoseengi. 
neers. Not only did he plan the 
route of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in British Columbia, but 
the Canadian Northern Railway 
and the P.G.E. which came later, 
also followed courses which he 
had mapped out. 
Born in Ireland in 1836 he 
came with his parents to Ont. 
aria as a youth of 16. He work. 
ed on railways in Ontarlo~ New 
Brunswick and Quebec earning 
a renutation in his work tha$ 
led to an appointment in British 
Columbia by the federal govern. 
mont. He was sent here to build 
the EsquLmalt and Noun|me line 
which was planned then to cross 
the•Seymour Narrows and the 
Province. 
The scheme fell through but 
Camble was set to work on sur. 
veys on the mainland. His 
• studies proved Burrard inlet' s. 
worth as a harbour andterminall 
for the first Trans-Canada r il:; 
way. 
;i In 1878 he explored that Chll~ L 
:.cotin seeking a route between~ 
• '~ Fraser and Bute Inlet. 
In 1878 he wae in charge of 
i all Surveys in B.C, In 1877 he 
dii'ected the survey of the 
F raser  Riverra i l  routeo.in 1878 
he charted'~a r il route to the' 
mouth of 'the 8keena. now used~ 
by the CNR line to Prince Rup 
err, 
He superintended construction 
In the Savona and Shuswap sec- 
tions. His explorations in the 
peace River area became a P.G. 
E, rail route '/5 years later. 
When the f irst Trans.Cani~da 
lline was opened in 1886 Cambi~ 
i v~as appointed Chief Engineer of 
' the.western Division, • 
in  1902 lie became ~a consul° 
tent engineer to the line; * 
He died at Vancouver in 1~8, 
at the age~ of 92 and was h0n~. 
oured by a plaque at-the CP~ 
iStstion st Yancouver ~d by the'. 
naming •of a sir 'eel  Inthat cfty.i 
• . i " ....i/B.C~.Cedtennlal I 
" C.ommlttee/ :, . : " . ,  
LAKELSE MOTOR 
" " HOTEL , 
• ' ' ' ' " " i 
L~else Me..~r Hotel - 4620L~kdse Ave.. 
Phone '635.606a Phone 635-2287 
. , , ,  , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .................................................. . . 
• . • . . .  
i 
a iG  UUl  I I!1 I~  LU TERRACE ' - ~ 
/ 
LAKELSE HOTEL  PARKING LOT m . * '1  ' ' "  
Lakelse ~ Kalum -m 
JUNE 9 & 10 m 
Here is your chance to meet one of the great Hockey Stars of the N.H•L 
•. .  play the exciting Esso Hockey Game .... browse through thl colourful 
hockey exhibit.., and find out what's new andbetterin MODERN HOME !• 
HEATING EQUIPMENT. All this is yours to enjoy when the big Esso Hockey 
Caravan comes to town. Be sure you attend and enter your name in the big 
your choice! 
- . . ,: 
ARNOLD BEST 
ES~ Agent*: .... 
details atthe Esso Hockey Caravan 
DAVE'S PLUMBJI~ ~':HEATING. 
Esso Furnace Dealer 
l 
. . . . . .  , L ' .  , ,  
/ 
ESS.O: Service Dea ler  
FLUID POWER 
A New Serv ice Depar tment  
By 
Q.M. MACHINE WORKS LTD. 
Hydrau l i c  and Compressed Air  Equ ipment  
Service 
REPAIRS: To air and hydraulic . . . .  
e Cylinders 
• Valves'  
• Motors 
• Pumps "* • 
ALL' REPAIRS ARE PRESSURE TESTED BEFORE SHIPPING: 
HOSE And FITTINGS:.  • • 
• A i r  and Hydraulic ~ Re-Useable and factory typeat  
Low Cost 
Design 
AIR And HYDRAULIC sYSTEMS 
Supply 
PARK=R.HANNEFIN:  
Hydraul/e hose ~- re-umble GARDER.DENVER: 
Air  eompressors~ fittings - -  valves, all types - -  
heavy duty air and hydraulic HOUGHTON: 
ey~nders - -  air gflters and O-rings Ud oyllnder ~a~lng. 
lu?m'Icalors - -  a~umulatou.  HALPRENE: 
GRMEN:  ~llader  9a~.  
LUCA$.ROTAX: . 
Kydrantte valS~es, pum~s, and ~ IIeivy dut~ hydraullo pumps and 
filters. 
¢HAR.LYN:  . , ~" 1~ " " " " 
Kvdraulle/o~blt. mot0~ ' ~~I  ' " L ~ ~ ~ ~ MiCRO440NB TUBI 
, ~Xnd/~s',barrel • DOMINION RUBBERs ' , :' . • .l * ~ 1 ' "  ' J 
• •*A i r  "ho~e' i .~d id : . f l~ :  '; . ,  :~'  '# 1 .* ' .~ ~ r ' ~ ~S J "  ' '  L' r*" :' 'L~ &:'~ 4 ':1 [ : ~ : 1, 
• ' '  - 7 ' i  ~ ~: , * , .~  - : .  • , m 
